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SENATE 

. . · ·. ·. Monday·, June 9; 1975 
i, Senate called to order by the PresidenL · 
: Prayer· by The Honorable Charles P .. 
Pray of Millinocket: .. . . . ; 

1. Let us·pray. In these few remaining days· 
,of this sessiqn, let us all have patience and 
'uriderstanaing and hope that our actions 
lv.:illpe withthe wisest of wisdoms. Amen. , 
• > - - - " • - • • ! 

. Reading of the Journal of Friday, June 6,' 
1197·5: '· . . · . . . : . 

Papers from the Huose 
. . Non-concurrent Matter . . . 
f ;Bill, '.'An· Act Concerning the Filling of 
:the· Office of Regfster of Deeds. "'·(H. P. 
:856) (L, D. 1070). . . 
. In the Senate May 30, 1975, Passed to be 
:Ji:11gro3sed as · Amended by_ Committee 
/Amen me~1H-527), m conciii'rence.·· 
: Conies· frinfr the House, Passed ·to· be 
· Engrossed as Amended b<Ii Committee 
·Amendment "A" as Amen ed by Hous·e 
Amendment ":W' (H-675.) Thereto, in 
non-concurrence. , · 

On motion by Mr. Conley of 
Cumber land, the Senate . vo.ted to Recede 

:-and Concur. . .. . . . 
: (See action later in today•~ session.) 

. Non:concurrent Matter 
. Bill, "An Act to Authorize the Board of 

;Registr_ation in Medicine to Conduct 
;Medical Education Programs." (S. ,P. 430) 
(L. p. 1417) . .. , . 

•· In the Senate June 3, 1975 Passed to be 
~.DKto~_e.d a~. Am.~n<;J.ed_~by _'}louse. 
:Amendment "A" (ITT43) arid Senate 
Amendin'eiit Tl"J\'•. (S-25'7), in' 
non-concurrence. · . . . . 

Comes from . the House,. Passed to be. 
Engrossed :as A mend·ed. h.Y-.· House' 
Amendment''A'' and Senate Amer1dment 

. "A" as Amended by, Hous_e Amendment 
"A".(H-646) Thereto, innon-concurr!;mce. 

. On motion by Mr. Katz of Kennebec, the 
Senate voted to Recede and Concur. 

, Nori-concurrent Matter, 
ResoJye, Proposing: Study of the 

Implementation of State Ferry Service on . 
Casco Bay; (H. P. 1154) (L .. D. 1448) . 

In the House June 4,.1975, the Minorityt 
report Read and Accepted and the Resolve 
Passed to_ be Engrossed as.Amended by_ 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-6.31). 
, In- the ·Senate June 5, 1975, the Majority 

Ought Not to Pass report Read and. 
Accepted, in non-concurrence. 

Comes from the House, that Body having 
Insisted and Asked for a Committee of 
:conference. . . 

Qn' m.otion, , by Mrs. Cummings of 
Periobscot, the Senate voted to Insist and 
Join in a ~ommittee of Conference. 

Non-concurrent Matter · 
. Bill, "An Act Pertaining to the Choice:of 

Counsel Retained . to Perform a Title 
Searc~." (~:.Pi ~135)_!L, ]?. ,1430)_ · 

In the House June 2, 1975, Passed to be 
En_g_rgssed as Amended by J:!crn·~~
Amendment "A" (H~611). · · · . · 

. In the Ser ate June 4,.1975, .Passed to be 
Engrossed. al? Amende<l. by· Coinmitt~e 
Amendment ''A'' (H-563), in 
non-concurrence.. . . · . · · 
, Comes from the House, that Body having. 
Insisted and Asked. for a Committee. of1 
Conference. . . · 

On. motion by Mr. co·nley of 
Cumberland, the Senate voted to Insist and 
Join in a Committee of Conference. ' 

Non-concurrent Matter . 
Bill, ''An Act Creating the Maine Health 

,Maintenance Organization Act." (H. P. 
.494) (L. D. 724) 
l -Irillie House June 2,T975,Passeafo-be· 
1Engrossed as -Amended ·bv H.ouse 
,Am.endments ((B" (H-528) "Cr' (H-541) 
:and "D" (H-619). . . . ' . 
, In ttie Senate· June ·4, 1975, Pas.~ed to be 
'Engrossed as Amended by .House 
~mendments "B'' (H-528) and "C" 
(H-541), in non-concurrence. . . . . 

:: . Comes from the Houset that Body having 
lhsisted and Asked for. a Committee of 
Conference. . . .. 

· Mr. Collins. of Knox then moved that the 
Senate Adhere. ·. -.. · . . . . 
.. Tliereupon; onmotionoy ·Mr-:· eoruey of 
Cumberland, ta bled· a·nd Tomorrow 
Assigned, pending the motion by Mr. 
.Collins ofKnox that.the Senate Adhere. 

. Joint Order :. 
WHEREAS, legislation has been 

proposed to phase out the prese_nt form. of 
county government and to .trahsfer its 
functions to other government units; and 

WHEREAS, this proposed legislation 
lias raised tlie issues o proper role- and 
authority, if any, of county government in 
this State, the functions and duties that 
mjght_ _ pr:operly . be pe.r:fQnn~cl .P.Y.. ag_ 
intermediate level of government, ffie 
organizational structure that, might be 
required, the compensation, methods of 
selection and terms. of officials; the 
authority. of . the State and method of 
~xerc;ising it, the rela_tionship between any 
Jilter.mediate level of _fil>vernment and 
munic1palities _and uriorgaiiTzed· 
. t . o w n . s. h i , p . · s , 
. and. tlie role and. authority ·of. regionar or 
, special purpose units of government; and 

. WHEREAS, the Legislature feels. that 
; these matters are deser_ving of additio_nal 
: study; now, therefor, be 1t .. . .. 
:- ORDERED, th.e Senate concurring, that 
a Joint.Select Committee on. County 
Government be established, corisisting of 
the Senators; and Representatives 
· appointed to the Joint Standing Committee 
on .Loc;al and County Government and the 
sponsor and-cosponsors ofH. P. 1445, L; D. 
1819, as introduced at the regular session 
'of the 107th Legislature; and be it further. 

ORDF;RED, that the Legislative Council 
be authorized, through the Joint Select 
Committee on. County Government, to 

.study the proper role and authority, if any, 
of county government in this State,. such 
study to include: · 
.1. The_ role and authority of county 
government in this State, if any; .. 

' 2. The functions and duties that might 
properly be performed by. an intermediate 
lev.el of government, either through county 
gqvernment or multi-purpose units of 

;government serving defined regional 
areas of the State; ... ·. .. : . . .. . . . 
. ~- 'The· organizatiorial structure that is 

~uired for proper and efficient county 
goyernment- ·or- other multi-purpose 
:tegionat:units of government; ' . ' .. 

~ ·1-:: rhe compensation, m'ethods of 
selection and terms of officials serving 
.countyagovernpient or other. µmlti-purpose 
,regionql.uilits of the government; 

·'. 5. '{he .authorit>7 of the State, and manner 
.m ex¢icising $Ucli authority over county 
gqveriifuent·. or ,other' multi-purpose 
regional µnits 6f governniep.t; · · 
· 6. The. ,relationship between county 
government or: other. multi-purpose 
regional· units· of' government . and. 
municip·alities · and unorganized 
townships; · ' 

: 1 .. The role and authority of other 
·regional qr special purpose· units of 
government that ·perform one or more 

ltuuction,s that may be. performed by 
icqunty g,over.nment or other multi-purpose 
•regional units of government; . · 
i . 8 .. '.l'he su:bject matter of the following 
;bills: ''.An-Act Relating to the Powers .of 
!County Government," . .H. P. 980, L. D. 

l1243i ''An Act .Relating to Courity·Home 
. RulePowers of the County Delegation, ''S. 
1P., 398, L:- D. 1307; and ''.An.Act to Phase 
,Out the Present· Form of County 
!Government;. Transfer its Functions to 
10ther Government Units and to Direct the 
;State'-s Advisory Commission on 
'IntergovernmentaL Relations to Make 
jRecommendations. tq the Special Sessions 
!of the 107th Legislature,., H.P. 1445, L. D. 
'1819, as introduced at the regular session 
!of the 107thLegislature; and · 
I 9; Any. other subject matter found 
: relev·ant to the purposes of this study; and 
,beitfurther . . · I" ORDERED, that for the purposes of this 
,study,· this Joint Select Committee. shall 
jconduct public hearings in order to solicit 
··and cpnsider te.stimony for its. study and 
ltnay conduc~ such l).~arings throughout ~~e 
1State, and, m add1t10n, they shall solicit 
1anareceive information from individuals, 
:organizations and government units, 
:including, but not. limited to, the several 
l counties of the State, the Main_e Municipal 
!A_ssociation, the Maine I County 
:commissioners' Association and the 
Jm~nicipal associations of any county; :md 
be 1t further . . . . , , 

ORDERED, that the Council shall report 
, the· results of its· findings, together with 
I any proposed recommendations and drafts 
jof ~ecessary implementing legislation, to 
1 
t4e next special. or regular session .of the 

1Legislature; and be it further . 
.. QR DER E D , up o ~ pass a g e 1 n 

concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted to. said Legislative' 
Council; the Joint Standing Committee on, 
_Local and' County. Government, the: 
spousor and cosponsors of L. D, 1819, and· 
. each .of the counties .of this State as notice 
.of this directive. (H. P.1670) 

Comes from· the House, , Read and ' 
Passed. · 

r · Which was Read. 
',, Mr. Speers of Kennebec then moved that 
th~ Joint Order be tabled pending• 
_Pas'sage. · . . · . 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Jackson of· 
Cumberland, a division was had. 11 having · 
voted in, the affirmative, and 16 having 
voted in the negative, the. tabling motion 
did not prevail. . , 
f The PRESIDENT: 'The Cha1.r recognizes: 
Jhe Senator from Cumberland, Senator. 
Conley. . ·· 
' Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, it was my• 
,
1
. ass.!!IDPtjon_JhaL th~_ 500d. Seg_ator. from 
Cumber and, "'Senafor acltson, wanrecl to· 
:explain this brief joint order, and I wonder. 
;if he may take the opportunity to do. sol 
·now? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. 
the' Senator from Cumberland, Senator, 
Jackson. ',.'., · 

Mr .. JACKSON; Mr.. Preindent ana 
Members of the Senate: -As you. know, 

· earliei:in.tlie..sessJon we had a bill that was 
introduced to abolish county government.· 
·There was a study order on it at the same 
time. The four sponsors of the bill· 
·contacted. the County Government. 
Committee. We passed the bill out in new 

; draft unanimous ought to pass, and they 
1contact~d the committee, and it was 

~ 

I 
I 
I 
j 
l'i 

I 

I 
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recornmitted lo lhe committee and was ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
given a leave to withdraw; And with this, the Legislative Council be authorized, 
leave. to _withdraw we presented a joint through the Joint Standing Committee on 
order w.liere _ it- was considered. very Business Legislation, to examine the 
important that we take a good strong look, subject m.atter of L. D. 845 in light of the 
an in-depth slucly of county govemment, to above questions; and be it further · 
see What functions it should provide;)f we ORDERED, thattheBureauoflnsurance 
really .need this layer of goverl).ment and the Department of Health and Welfare 
1Jetween. municipal government and state are directed to . cooperate with the 
govemmen~

1
.the specific, ~reas in w.hich it. Committee ori Business Legislation in this 

could be· ub 1zed and utilized_ effectively, study: and be it f_urther · 
and the joint order spells out quite ·clearly ORDERED,. that the Council report the 
that there are nine areas which the joint results of its findings together· with ·any 

be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the Slate of 
Maine. (H.P. 1679) 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed. 

Which was Read and Passed in 
concurrence. 

Communications 
STATE OF MAINE . 

One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 
Committee on Health & Institutional 

-- Services 
study deals with specifically; . · · proposed recommendations and necessary 
If you looked at the calendarthis morning implementing legislation to the next Honorable Joseph Sewall 

and looked at these _nine categories,' it is special .or regular session of the President of the Senate 

June 5, 1975 

qtiite self-explanatory, · and I feel that Legislature; and be it further Maine State Senate 
something of this importance should be ORD E R_E D, upon passage. in Augusta, Maine 04330 
n•adiiy and· probably most" seriously .concurrencei that suitable copies 6f this Dear President Sewall, --
considered; that maybe we should take a Order be transmitted forthwith to said . It is with pleasure that I report to yo!] 
good hard look and_, as soon as we can get agencies as notice of this directive. (H.P. that the Committee on Health and 
lo it, .do it, because it is a costlv piece of 1673) Institutional Services has completed all 
gove1;nment betVl'een· municipal Comes from the House, .Read and actions necessary on the business placed 
government and state government. I think Passed. before it by the 107th Legislature. 
Icanspeakforbetterthan50percentofthe Which .w·as Read and Passed in TotalNumberofBillsPresented 
members of the two bodies, that they · concurrence. Unanimous Reports 

67 
54 

. ----15 ··-· would really like'. to-see effective· county-- - --(See action later in today's session~)--~ •- - Leave to Withdraw· 
government; if. we .. are going to have Ought Not to Pass 
county government, something that is Joint Order Ought to Pass 

6 
11 
15 

7 
goi_ng· to be answerable to the people, the STATE OF MAINE Ought to Pass as Amended 
taxpayers, and therefore, that is why I feel Ought to Pass in New Draft 
this is very importa_nt, and I thank In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand · Divided Reports _ 
everybody for their support this morning. Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. ·. Total.NumberofAmendments 

13 

· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Total Number of New Drafts 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator WHEREAS,. The Legislature has Total Number of Referrals 

7 
1 

C;imley.. . ' leamed of the Outstanding Achievement 
Thereupon, on motion by Mr .. Conley of and Exceptional Accomplishment of Fred 

Cumberland, tabled until later intodav·s Di Palma of Scarborough State 
session, pending Passage: ·.' Commander of the Department of Maine 

. Joint Order 
STATE OF.MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One ·Thousand· 
Nine Hundred and Sevehty;five: 

Am vets 1974-1975 · . 
We· the Members of the House of 

Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 

· further · · · · - · · ·· · ·· · 
Order and direct, while duly assembled 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has inses_sion at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
learned of the Outstanding Achievei:nent the Constitution and Laws of the State of· 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of Alyse Maine, that this official expression of pride 
·L. Corson of Com\'ille First Woman" Tax · be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Investigator of the State of Maine · - Legislature and the people of the State of 

we~th~'""."-MtnnlreTs-ol~tffe'"House. or:~-l\ilame'.'"(H~Y.T675J · · · . 
Representatives and Senate dO hereby . Comes from the House, Read and 
Order that our; congratulations and Passed. · · 
acknowledgement be extended; and Which was Read and Passed in 

. further concurrence. · · · 
Order and direct, while duly assembled 

in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws o.f the State of 
Maine, thafthis official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the·people of the Stateof 
Maine. (H.P. 1672) · ·· · 
. Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed . 
. Which was .-Read and Passed in 
concurrence. 

. . Joint Order 
WHEREAS, legislation, H. P. 671, L. D'.-

845, "An Act to Amend the Insurance Law 
lo Require the Inclusion of Home Health 
Services as a Covered Benefit in all Group 
and Individual. Health Policies Written in 
the State/!: was introduced at the regular· 
session of the 107th Legislature; and , _ 

WHEREAS,· the purpose of this 
legislation \fas to require that all group 
and individual health insurance policies in

1
. 

this State . provide coverage for home 
health servic_es; and · . · 

WHEREAS, there are serious questions 
about · the policy of mandating suc;h' 
i;overage and _about the definition and, 
-extent 9f home.health services anµ- about 
the costs: of these. services and this 
_co~er31-ge; now, therefore, be it · 

Reconsidered Matfiir· 
On motion by Mr, Speers of Kennebec, 

the Senate voted to reconsider its former 
action whereby Joint Order (H; P, 1673) 
received Passage. . · · . • 

Thereupon; on further motion· by the 
same S~nator, tabled pending Passage. 

Joint Order 
STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine.Hund~ed and Seventy-five. · 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishmnt of 
Thomas Howard Jr. of Milo, Maine one of 
15 Summer Interns Selected to Work with. 
the Republican National Committee in 
Washington, D. C. · 

We _the Members of the House of 
. Represe_ntativeS: and_ Senate qQ hereby_ 
Order that our congratulations and 

. acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 
· Order· and direct; while duly assembled 

in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 

Signed: 

2 
Sincerely, 

WALTER W. HICHENS 
Senate Chairman 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 
File. . 

STATE OF MAINE 
One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 

Committee on Natural Resources 

Honorable Joseph Sewall 
President of the Maine Senate 
State House 
Augusta; Maine 04333 
Dear President Sewall: 

June 6, 1975 

.. - Itis wiffipleasure that I report to you- ·----· •---
that the _Committee on Natural Resources 
has completed all business placed before it 
by the 107th Legislature; · · 
Total bills Recieved · 60 

Unanimous Reports 48 
Leave to Withdraw 14 
.Ought Not to Pass 9 
Ought to Pass 2 
Ought to Pass as Amended 15 
Ought to Pass in New Draft 8 
Divided Reports 12 

Respectfully, 
Signed: 

HOWARD M. TROTZKY 
Senate Chairman 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 
File. 

STATE OF MAINE 
Senate Chamber 

Augusta, Maine 04330 

The Honorable Joseph Sewall 
President of the Senate 
Augusta, Maine . 
Dear Mr. President: 

June 6, 1975 

In accordance with Joint_ Legislative 
_Order dated March 24, 1975 (Senate Paper 
391) establishing the Joint Select 
Committee on Jobs I enclose herein the 
first report of the committee fo_r 
presentation to the 107th Legislature. . 

· Respectfully submitteq, 
Signed: ·· 

BRUCE M. REEVES 
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Chairman 
.Join[ Sl'kd Committee on .Jobs 

, . . , (S. P. 562) 
Whir, h. ,v a_s Re a rl. and with' 

at·t·omµan:,,i1ig · p·apl'rs Ordered Placed on 
Vile. . .· 

Sent down for concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 
. One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 

House of Reprei;entatives 
Office of the Clerk . • 

Augusta, Maine 04330 
. · · . · June 6, 1975 

Honorable Harry N. Starbranch 
,Secretary of the Senate 
107th Legislature 
. Augusta, Mame . . 
.Dear Mr. Secretary: . . · . 

I. TheSpeaker appointed the following 
,conferees tothe Committee of Conference 
,on- the disagreeing action of. the two 
'branches of the Legislature on Bill "An 
Actto Extend tlle Provisions of the Energy 
Emergency Pro_clamation" (H. P. 1152) 
(L. D. 1446) : . . . · 

shall he , placed 'in the, legislative files 
without further. action pw·suanl lo Rule 
17-A of the Joint Rules: , 

Bill, "An Act Relating. to a Uniform
Traffic Ticket and Complaint System for 
use Throughout the·State of Maine." (H.P. 
1334) (L. D. 1645) 

Leave to Withdraw 
. The Committee on Business Legislation 
on, Bill· "An Act Providing for No-Fault 
Motor Vehicle Insurance." (H. P.1282) (L. 
D.1801) _· - _ . 
Reported tha~ the·siiine:be granted Leave 

to Withdraw. 
Comes from the House, the report Read 

and Accepted. . . , . 
Which report was Read and Accepted in 

concurrence. 

Ought to Pass -As Amended. 
The Committee on Health and 

Institutional Services on, Bill; "An Act 
Transferring t_he Institutional Resident 
Advocate Program of the Department of 
Mental Health and Corrections to the 

Representati ve·s: 
' KELLEHER ofBangor 

MARTIN of Eagle Lake 
FINEMORE of Bridgewater 

! -Human Rights Commis_sion." (H. P. 541) 

Signed:. 
Respectfully, 

EDWINH.PERT 
, . . . . , Clerk of the House 

Which was Read. and Ordered Placed on 
File_. . 

. _., Orders . 
Ori motion by Mr. mchens of York, 
WHEREAS;. recent federal court'. 

deci'sions have significantly affected the 
rights of meritally retarde_d ·and, mentally 
ill persons; and · . . . . 

WHEREAS, th_ese decisions have 
clarified~atients' rights to treatment, 

:enumerated. the procedural_ safeguards· 
wbich must be provided by institutions, 
serving these patients and altered the, 
definitions· of.' 'yolu,ntary'' and 
"involuntary'' patients; and_ . 

-WHEREAS, the changes required by 
these decisions have neither been studied: 
nor , !!arried out' in Maine statutes and. 
Maine institutions; and 

WHEREAS, failure to consider and 
respond-to these decisions· malces·tbe Sfafo-
yulriera ble to suits brought by patients or. 
on behalf of patients; how; therefore, be it 

ORDERED, the House. concurring, that 
the Legislatjve Council be authorized 
through, the Joint Standing Committee on 
the Judi!!iary of .the 197th Legislature to 
review and study the recent federal court 
decisions pertaining to the area of 
patients' rights and to ex1:1mine existing 
Maine statutes and current administrative. 
policy of state institutions relating to the 
care and placement of patients; and. be it 
further. '· · . 

ORDERED, that the committee report 
the results ()fits findings togethE;l;:: with any . 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implemeriting legislation to the next 
-regular or special session of the 
Legislature; and be _it further . . 

0 RD ERE D , upon .Pass a g e in 
concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
,igencies as _notice of thi~ directive. (S. P. 

·559): ·. · · 
Which was Read. 
On motion by _Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled pending Passage. 

Committee Reports 
House 

The following Ought Not to Pass report 

(L. D. 657) . . . . . . . . . 
___ Reported that the same Ol!Kht to Pass as_ 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
{H-628). 
. Comes from the. House, the Bill Passed 

· to be Engrossed as Amended. by' 
Committee Amendment "A". • · · 

Which report was Read and Accepted in 
.concm:rence ,and the BiH __ Read_ Once._ 
Committee. AmE;Jndment "A'.' was Read 
arid Adopted in concurrence and the Bill, 
as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for 
Secon4 Reading. . . •. . 

The Committee on NaturaCResources 
on, Bill, '_'An Act Concerning the Land Use 
Regulation Statutes." {H. P, 1040) (L. D. 
1
:33:J~ported That Tlie ~ame Ought to Pass as 

Amended by Committee Aineiioment ''A!' 
.. (H-558). , . . . . . . 

Comes from.the House, the Bill Passed 
to; be Enirossed as Amended by 
·commilleemendment ''A'', as Amended 
. by House Amendment ·.CTJr"". {H=6'42f 
•Thereto. . . . 

Which report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence and the Bill Read Once. 
·commiltee "Amendment T'A'"'. \vas. Read,. 
and House Amendment "B" to Committee 
Amendment '.'A" was Read... · 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Trotzky of 
Penobscot, tabled until later in today's 

.8-~SiClll-t- _p~11gin9 Adoptiori of House 
Amenament ' B" to---VOmm1ttee 
Amendment "A". 

The Committee on Health and 
Institutional Services on, Bill, "An Act to 
Amend the Eating, Lodging a_nd 
Recreational Place Licensing Law." (H. 
P. 788) (L. D. 958) 

.... Re_ported that the_ §af[!e Q]!g~U!> P il.§.S as. 
Amended by Committee Amendment ''A" 
(H-497). · _- . . . . . . -· 

Comes from the House, the Bill Passed 
to be Engrossed as Amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" as Amended 
hr House Amendment "B" {H-663) 
Therelo, and House Amenamerit ''A" 
(H-623),; . . · . .. . . 

Which report was Read and Accepted in . 
concurrence and the Bill Read Once. 
Committee Amendment •'-A" was-1leaa.. 
House Amendment "B" to Committee 
Amendment "A" was Read and Adopted in 
concurrence and Committee Amendment. 
"A", as Amended by House Amendmerit 
."B" .Thereto, was AdQPted in concurrence. 
House Amendment "A"wasReadand 

Adopted in concurrence and the Bill, ·as 
Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for Second 
Reading. · 

Divided Report 
, The Majori~ of the Committee on 
, Taxation on, Bill, "An Act Relating lo 
Improved Property Tax Administration." 
. (H.P. 882) (L. D. 1150) , ·. . 
' REa)orted that the same Ought to Pass as 
! .Amended by Committee Amendment" A'' 
.(H-649) .. 

Signed: . 
Senators: .. · 

MERRILL of Cumberland 
JACKSON of Cumberland 

Representatives: . 
SUSI of Pittsfield 
DRIGOTAS of Auburn 
MULKERN of Portland . 
FINEMORE of Bridgewater 
MORTON of Farmington 

. IMMONEN of West Paris 
COX of Brewer 
MAXWELL of Jay . 
DAM of Skowhegan 
TWITCHELL of Norway -

, The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reported that the 

1same Ought Not to Pass.• 
. Signed: · 
: Senator: ._ . . . · 
· WYMAN of Washington: 

Comes· from the House,. the .Majority 
·report Read and Accepted ·and the Bm 
, Pas.s~ be Enarossed as Amended tiy 
Committee Amen ment irA". · 
· Which reports were Read. • 
The PRE&IDENT: The Chair recognizes 

thE;J Senator' from Washington, Senator 
Wyrrian .. , · . . · .. . •. · · 
. Mr . . WYMAN: , Mr. President, and 

:Members of the Senate: I move we accept 
the Minority Ought Not to Pass Report. . 

. Briefly, this bill,. as .I understand it, 
'provides thatwhentransferring a piece of 
property a person _shall have a certificate 
which explains to the register of deed,s the 

'cost_ of. the property or the. selling price, 
and from there it goes to the state. And 

'that is before the stamps go on the deed. 
f __ N_Qw...:. tbi.L.iL.lL.Ffil'.iO avoid puttina 
'stamps on the deed, but_ it is also provide 
that. under. this provision the register of 
deeds and his or her assistants and the" 

: State. Taxation. Department lists shall all• 
be kept se..Qarate. Now L this· bothers. me· 

· because I think that one ofTiie ways°'llie. 
state is using to arrive at state valuatioris. 
is not look at the land but to· take the 
transfers. Now, if all the . land were 
transferred, I .think it would make sense, 
but in a lot of these communities just a 

. small part oHhe land is being transferred· 
· and it is rolling over and over _ and over. 
among speculators and 80 percent of the: 
land is never_ sold at all, but people. just 
contin_ue to live on it. I t)link we are using 

1this as. an unfair way to arrive at 
muiti!!ipal valuations, and this is my 

. re11son for opposing the bill. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes . 

lthe Senator from Cum~rland; Senator 
Merrill. · . 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I would 
like to first inquire through the Chair what 
is the pending motion before the body? .. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending motion 
before the Senate is the motion by the 
Senator from Washington, Senator 
Wyman, that the Senate accept th.e 
Minority Ought Not to Pass Report of.the 
Committee.. · 
· Mr. MERRILL: Thank you, .Mr. 
President. I would like to ask for a di vision . 
when .the vote is .taken on this item,' and I 
would like to just add a couple more words 
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of i;!xplanation and explain why the I think there is a very simple way to 
Senator from Washington, Senator handle this, if that is what you want to.do, 
Wyman, and myself are on different sides and that is simply to make it a 
of this report. · requirement that the stamps have to go_ on 

· I think that the explanation provided is the deeds before· they are recorded. Now 
accurate in as far as it goes. The intent of you have· a choice: you· can record the · 
this bill· is to provide for some accurate property, buy the stamps and then put the 
system of finding out what people pay for stamps on after the deed comes back into 
,land for two reasons. First of all, to insure your possession or, as I generally do in my 
that the money. we collect as a tax on the office, we put the stamps on the front, on 
transfer is an accurate representation of the label of the deed, which isn't 
the price that was actually paid; and photocopied . in the registry, so that · 
secondly, so that that information cartb_e information doesn't appear. And certainly 
available to people who are in the business if you change the law very simply and say 
of assessing -pr.operty for the cities- and; that the stamps have to be purchased ;.md 
towns. · . . have to appear on the deeq and be 

Now, what we have done with this bill is, recorded with the deed, then they will have 
replaced the tax stamp system· and simply to go on· one of the pages where the 
provided that a person--has~to. when description of the property is;-and it will 
transferring the land; sign an affidavit as· appear in the registry of deeds, and. the 
to the price that he pafd, and that this then towps can get the information that way. 

1 goes to the state and the state h1;1s a copy, I think this_ Will cause all sorts of trouble, 
and a copy is_sent back to the tax assessor will fill up the registries fast, and will 
in the town. · require that lawyers fill out forms· for 

It isn't intended that this be public which they don't have the information 
information. As a matter of fact, the law; without waiting around and working to get 
provides ... that--it- won't, be.- But- the - people to come in and sign it;--:~---~---·-

1 
-

information will be_ available to the parties Now; lots of times these deeds are made 
that have to have the information, · out - I make them out for people in my 

I think this bill will help us raise some area where a lot of the land is owned by 
more revenues from the transfer tax, Massachusetts and out-of-state people, 
which is a '.relatively small tax, and it will and we make out the deeds and mail them· 
also help us to improve the quality of back to -them and they are executed 
property tax· assessment in Maine. We actually down in Massachusetts, so I can 
can't d<> a better job at assessing than the see an awful lot of problems with this, _and 
tools tliat we have available,'and one of the I agree 100 percent with what Senator 
most important tools to. an assessor.is· to Wyman says, that the only property. that 
know whaffancl is beirig transferred at the' you are going to find out what it is seBing 
prices of the current market values. . for is the property that is really hot for 

For this reason, I think that this is an transfer, which in the past has been lake 
important bill; and for this reason I would property and ocean. property and maybe 
ask that the Senate not accept the Ought homes around in some areas. The large 
Not to Pass Report; accept the Ought to percentag-e pf the property h_a§p't_ beep_ 
Pass Report, and if you have any questions turning over this fast, and if tlie town 1s .· 
about this bill 'after you have taken that going to base the value for the whole town 
action: miJ._ybe you coul_d take a look. at itor on some property that is in demand and 

. talk with me about it after the session, and7 the real estate' people are really selling 
if you still have a problem with it, it will be and working hard to sell, then you are 
before us again tomorrow: . · . . going to haye an unfair valuation.. · · 

· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes If we are going to, and we apparently 
the Senator from Yo'.rk, Senator Roberts:' 1 are, goingto try to teach these assessors in 

l\fi"tR0BER-TS~Mr.Presitlenr,Il'ise'to -~the\lID1.1>lIS"1:owns=anatnat was the.law, 
supppi-1'., Senator Wyman's motion. Iri my as I ungerst!(nd it, that we passed last. 
communitles all the towns receive fr9m· session, to teach these people how to go out 

,the i'egister of deeds informatiori on all the' and make fair appraisals rather than just 
la.rid that is taxed, and.the only time tHat keeping something down because he 
they wouldn_'t get the information is when happens to be your neighbor, and putting 
the stamps are not placed on there. If you up something else, somebody else's 
want the stamps on there, l think you property up because he happens to come 
should change the stamp law._ . from out of state, if we are going to teach 

Iri · adcffi1on, as ·an. attorney, my office these people, as we indicated we were, how 
would probably make out.15 or 20 deeds a to become fair· and accurate appraisers, 
week, and many, many times we never see then I don't think they want this tool. 
both. parties, ·and occasionally we. don •t: because if they rely on it completely we 
even see· either party, but the information will be defeating what we were trying to do 
is given to us over the phone and.we have :with the bill we passed last session. · 
information in our files from that client, a The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
copy of the _deed_, which permits the ~eed to the Senator from Cumberland; Senator 
be prepared, and somebody comes m and Merrill. · 
picks it up ahd the execution doesn\take . Mr. MERRILL: Mr .. President, I hope 
place, so therefore,•. we don't nave the there is,n't any misunderstanding when.the 
information to. make out this separate vote is taken on this item in regard tothis 
report which has to be filed with this. · bill. The declaration of value which is.the 

As I understand it, there'were at least major feature of this billth~t the person 
nine regis~ers of !1-eeds that appea_red and will have to make out on the recording of a 
were agamst, t!tjs. My __ own regis~ry of deed, they have to make out two copies, , 
deeds talked to me at length about this. We and both are sent .to the state, and one· is 
built an addition on the courthouse not sent back to the town. So I think that there 
very long ago whic~ was supposed to go for has been some misunderstanding on the 
.twenty year1>1.an_!l 1n seven 111ore y~ars we_ part of our. registers of deeds around the 
are going to be filled up so that we won't · state as to the burden that this might' put 
have any place to put our deeds, and yet on them. ·. · . 
we are supposed to record a copy of this More importantly, as to the argument of. 
statement, or she.is, ·with every deed that . property assessment, obviously one of the · 
she gets, saying wha_t people are paying problems with assessing property is that 

.foritand-whoth_ebuyersandsellersare. you have to use the tools available, and 

what you are trying to do is ascertain 
market value of the property, what the 
property would sell for if it was on the 
market and what a willing and able buyer 
would pay. There is a problem in using the 
properties that have been sold as a 
comparision, it is obvious. The property 

· that is turning over may be different in 
some ways than the property that is not 
.turning over, and that may affect unfairly 
the valuation. But property assessment is 
at best an educated guess in any 
circumstanc!! ..... and what we are_asking for_ 
with the bill, I think, is that the word 
"educated" in educated guess be 
emphasized. 

Now, one of the most fundamental tools 
for a person who wants to_ come.to. an 
accurate and fair evaluation of a piece of 
property is to know what_ comparable 
properties are selling for; . and this biff 
provides for that information. . . 

Now, it isn't a simple thing to provide for 
a change in the stamp law, because there 
is a . legitimate concern on the part of 
people who transfer a lot_of p1:o_perty_ ip._. 
particular tnaf it nof tie a matter of open 
public record how much they paid for their 
land. And 1 suppose that this is a concern 
that deserves to be· recognized, at least 
honestly, looking at this thing politically, it 
will be recognized. So what has been 
provided for in this bill is a means that this 
information can be available to the people 
that need it without making the 
information public to everybody. I think 
this is a_ r_eas<llHl ble_ .rumrQ.I!. ch to this 
problem, and I would hope that Uie Senate 
would reject the motion for the Ought Not 
to Pass Report, and let this bill move along 
in•. the process. And if you have some 
serious questions about this important bill, 
I would be more than glad to talk with 
anybody after the session. c 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Keiinefiec, Senafor Katz. 

Mr, KATZ: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: 1 think that there is some 
misunderstanding about the goal of this 
legislation. If there is one thing that I am 
absolut.ely~confidenLof,-thaLwe.should-be----~ 
afraia not of having"too much information 
but we ought to be afraid of having too 
little information~ And right at the moment 
every time I have been involved in 
anything pertaining to property tax 
valuation I am confronted with the 
realization that we have too little 
information. 
· Now; I can understand the uneasiness on 

the part of. some people that as we get 
more information about the value of 
prop·erty it may not be used wisely, but 
there is nothing in this bill pro or con that 
says the information will be used wisely or 

·unwisely, but it does direct itself to the 
question, the more importance we'" are 
placing on the valuation of property with 
respect to the distribution of state dollars 
the more important it is for us to improve 
the level of our knowledge. And on that 
basis, I hope that you would oppose the 
motion to accept the minority report, and 
because I have a feeling that this bill is of 
great significance, I request a roll call. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the _Senator from Washington, Senator 
Wyman. · . .· . . ' . 

Mr,. WYMAN: Mr •. President and 
Mem'bers of the Senate: Can you ima.gine 
lwith two, three or four people ip the 
courthouse that have this information, and 
more in the State Tax Department, that it 
won't . be .nublic 1 ..l. _can 'j;, · The..r~. is a 
provision that provides that tliis must be 
kept secret, but can you really believe that 
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lhis i_nformution :;;hull lle kept secret'? And ofopinion lletwcen the psychiatrist and the Commission Law." (ll. P. 1123) (L. D. 
as far as this way for doing it, it is like so psychologist. Both, of course, contribute 1401) · , 
many'thirigs wtfdo; it is the wrong tool and an important judgment to the work with Reported in Report "A" that the same 
the wrong method. I think the state should our mentally ill persons; · , Ought to Pass as Amended by Committee 
go in and look at these properties and get Of' course, in the cases that we are Amendment "A" (H-625). · , , 
the information they can: But as one talking about in the Superior Court, we are Signed: · 
mem):ler ·of the· Municipal Evaluation primarily dealing with cases that have a' Senators: 
Appeal Board told me, he says, «All we criminal element. There has usually been WYMAN of Washington 
:look at with the information·we have is the a crime irt which the defendant has entered O'LEARY of Oxford 
·sunny side of the· hill." And once more, a plea of not guilty by reason of mental Representatives: 
there is so much'of this land.that is turning defect or illness, and there has been a HALL of Sangerville 
over and over and over, ahd that is what. period of observation and certain decisions AULToTWayne ·· · ·· 
we.'are fixing otir state valuations on, and have been made. Sometimes these· CHURCHILL of Orland 
this is the reason I oppose the bill. , · decisions come, before trial, • sometimes McBREAIRTY of Perham 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready these are decisions that come later on in HUTCHINGS of Lincolnville 
for· the question? A. roll · call has· been the process. , CURRAN of Bangor · . 
requested. In·orde'r· for the Chair to order a It was the feeling of the minority of the One member of the same Committee on 
roll call; it'must be the·expressed desire of committee,, as indicated in your report, the same subject matter reported in 
one-fifth of those Senators prese,nf Jmd. that this important. decision ought to have Report "B" that the sme Ought to Pass as 
voting:"Wilfall those Senators in favor of a ,more than the. simple signature of the Ameii.uedoyComm1ttee Amendment "B',... 
roll call please rfse in their plcj.ces- until clinical p~ychologist because. we felt that (H-.626). 
counted. there w_l:,lsa.1nedicaj_4.u~stiQ!l involved in Signed: 

Obviously- ·m'ore than'•one-fifth having tlie aetermmahon. "So file Amendment Senator: 
arisen; a-roll call is ordered. . , · . ' · which I have supported. simply removed TROTZKYof Penobscot 
· .The Chair'recognizes the Senator from the clin.ical psychologist from that Twomembersofthe·sameCommitteeon 
Waldo,SenatorGreeley. · · · importantfunctionandkeptitinthehands the. same subject matter reported in 

Thereupon, .on motion by Mr. Greeley of of the psychiatrist. . Report "C" that the same Ought to Pass as 
Waldo; tabled until later in today's session,· The !'RESIDENT: The pending question Amended by Committee Amendment' 'C'' , 
pending the motion by Mr. Wyman: of before the· Senate is the· motion by the (H-627). ·. · · 
Washington that tlie: Senate Accept- the: Senator, from Knox, S,enator Co!Hns, that · Signed: 
Minor.ity Ought Not to Pass Report of the the Senate· accept the Minority -Ought to Representatives: 
Committee: · · · · · Pass as Amended Report of the WILFONGofStow 

Committee. Is this the pleasure of the BLODGETTofWaldoboro . 
. . Divilfed Repon . Senate? . . - ' . Two members of the same Committee on 

· The Majority of' the Committee, on , 'Thereupon the Minority Ought to Pass as · the same subj'ect · matter reported in 
Judiciary ·on, Bill, "An Acfto Clarify the Amended Report of the Committee was Report "D" that the same Ought Not to 
Laws Relating to Superior ·Court Ac.c~ptedinconcurrencea»dth~..B.illR!!.iid Pass. · ' 
Commitment of Mentally Disordered Once. Committee Amendment, "A" was. · .S@ed:~ . 
Persons." (H. P; 170). (L. D. 22~)'. . . Read and Adopted in concurrence and the Representatives: , 
· Reported thatth,e same Ought to Pass. . · Bill, as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for · PETERSON of Windham 

Signed: · , · · · · · ' Second Reading, DOAK of Rangeley 
Senators:' _ , . ·. . , . . , Comes from the House, Report "C" 

CLIFFORD of Androscoggin Divided Report . Read and Accepted i;md the Bill Passed to 
MERRILL of Cumberland : The Majority of the Committee on PubUc be Engrossed as· Amended by Committee_ 

Representatives: .. ,, _ . . Utilities on, Bill, "An Act Relating to Amendment "C" (R-627). · · 
· · , ff!]GHESofAuburrt. Termination of Utility Service." (H. P. 'Whichreportsw·ereRead. , , , 

. HENDERSO]lf ofBangor , 1361) (L. D.1663) ... ·. . On motion by Mr. Trotzky; tabled until' 
HEWESofCapeElizilb~th Reportedthatthesame_Oyg_l}tJoJ~_l:,1.§l?.a&_ .IJlter intoday's session'; pendi1!,g 
HOBBINS of Sai:<L~- -"· ·-· , ,A(Hm_

6
e
5
n
0

d) e_}J~. g()~~i~~~J\m_endment ''A~' ... Ac_ c_eptance of AnJ,_!l,8,!!?.1· _ ·~ .... c. -~- ..... -OI 
... MeMAHONofKehnebunk · · ·· · 

Tlie Minority pfthe same Committee on Signed: . . . :-B'enafe · 
/thii'sanie subject maUer reported that the Senators: The following Ought Not to Pass report 

___,..- same . Oti_g!lt · to Pass . as, Amended by CUMMINGS of Penobscot shall, be placed. in the legislative files 
· Ci>mmitlee AmenclmeiiP'A.'FUT-SMT .... , •• . GREELEY of Waldo . witlii>ut further action pursuant to Rule 

Signed:- · · · · CYRofAroostook .lJ-AoftheJointRules; · · , .. 
Senator: . , Representatives: . Bill, "An Act to Strengthen the Marne 

· , COLLINS of Knox· GRAY of Rockland · Criminal Statute on Embezzlement." (S'. 
Represei;itatives: '' .NADEAU of Sanford P. 451) (L. D.1510) , 

GAUTHIER of Sanford SAUNDERS of Bethel 
··.BENNETT of Caribou ·. TARR of Bridgton 

-MISKAVAG E of Augusta BERRY of Buxton 
SPENCER of Standish-, SPENCER of Standish 

. , PE~KINS of Soutli Portland LEONARD of Woolwich 
. Comes from the House; th.e Minority LUNT of Presque Isle 

report Read' and"Accept~d and the Bill 
Pass~d to be Engrossed as Amended by 
Committee Ainenome1it ·nA"T. . , . . . -

Which re\)orts ,were Read, · .. 
Mr. Collms, of Knox moved that the 

Senate Accept the Minority Ought to Pass 
. as Amended Report of the, Cpmmittee. 

, The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
floor;' :; ,;, ·: ·,·, ··· ·, 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr';' President and 
Members· of the ·senate:'·This bill' 
essentially' 'do~s · two things; One,' if 
i11troduc·es a ·few housekeeping 
instructions' into our ·existing· law· about 
Superior Court commitment ofmenta]ly ill 
persons; and those are no,t at· all 
controversial. The other thing it tloes is to 
provide that ill the reports which must· 
guide the court that the written certificate 
of either a psychiatrist or a clinical 
psychologist ·shall suffice; and the issue 

, presented to the committee is a difference 

The Minority of ilie same Comm1ttee ou' 
the same subject matter reported that the 
same Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: 
Representatives:· 

LITTLEFIELD of Hermon 
KELLEHER of Bangor 

Comes from the Hous~ the Majori!Y 
report Reao ano Accept and the· Bili' 
Passed to be Erigrossed' as Amended by 
Committee Amendment "A"; · 

Which re_ports were Read. , 
On, m_ohon by Mrs, Cummings of 

Penobscot, tabled and Tomorrow 
Assigned, pending Acceptance of Either 
Committee Report. 

Divided Report 
Eight members of the Committee on 

Natural Resources on, Bill, "An Act 
·Relating to the Saco River Corridor 

Ought to Pass_:_ As Amended 
, Mr.' O'Leary for the Committee ·on 
-Natural Resources on, Bill, "An Act to 
Amend the Air Pollution Standards, to 
Expand the Definftion of Tre_atment and !o 

•Affirm that ProJects Meetmg State Air 
.Quality and Emission Standards will not 
Significantly Deteriorate Ex1stmg Air 
Quality." (S. P ,443) (L. D. 1503) - .. 

. Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(S-275)'. ' . ', . ·. , 

: Which report was Read. 
.. On motion by Mr. O'Leary of Oxford; 
tabled and Sp_ecially Assigned for June 11, 
1975, pendrng Acceptance of .the 

: Committee Re_1,>0rt. · . · · · · . ·' ·; 

OUgbt tq Pass in New Draft 
Mr. Marcotte for the Committee on 

Appropriations and Financial Affairs on, 
Bill, "An Act Relating to Reclassification 
and · Range Changes of Certain Positions 
and Classifications in State Classified 
Service. n (S. P. 369) (L. D.1203) . 

Reported that the same Ought to .Pass in 
New Draft under New Title: "An Act 
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Pmviding Funds for Review of Lhe Slate's 
Civil Service System and the Classification 
and Compensation Plan." (S. P. 560) (L. 
D.1926) . 

Mr. Gahagan for the Committee on 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs on, 
Bill, "An Act Making Current Service 
Allocations from the Other Special 
-Revenue Fund for the Expenditures of 
State Government for the Fiscal Years 
Ending June 30, 1976 and June 30, 1977." 
(S. P. 233) (L. D. 824) . · 

Reported thatthe same.Ought to Pass in 
New Draft under New Title: "An Act to 
Make Certain Revisions in the Form of the 
State Budget Document" (S. P. 561) (L. D. 
1927) . 
. Which reports were Read and Accepted, 

the Bills in New Draft 'Read Once and 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 

Second Readers 
The Committee on Bills in the Second 

Reading reported the following: 
. . House -As Amended 

. Bill, ."An Act Establishing a Fee-for 
S.er.vice~System ·for·the~_Diagnostic· 
'Laboratory, Department of Health and 
Welfare." (H.P. 246) (L. D. 299) 

Which was Read a Second Time and 
Passed to be Engrossed, as Amended, in 
·concurrence. 

Commissiont'rs to Hire a J:t'ull-Tinll' 
Adminislrali\'t' Assistant. (H. P. 1:Jli2l tL. 
D. 1664) . . 

An Act to Require the Filing of 
Estimated Income Tax Returns by 
Corporations. (H.P. 1569) (L. D. 1874) 

An · Act Relating to the Licensing of 
Hearing Aid Dealers and Fitters. (H. P. 
1643) (L: D. 1907) - -•- - . - -

An Act to Provide Immunity to Persons 
wh_o Voluntarily Render Emergency Care 
or Res~ue Assistance; 
(H.P. 1648) (L. D. 1910) . . . . 

Which;: except for the. tabled matters, 
were Passed to be Enacted and, having 
been signed by the President, were by the 
Secretary presented to the . Go_y_ernor for 
his approva.L · ·· -- - ·· · - · 

as. amt•mlt>d by iloust' Anwndnwnl ",\" 
(II-!i~!ll . l . 

(In the Senate - House Amendment 
~•A" Indef.initely Postponed, in 
non-concurrence.) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill. .• · 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President; __ ! am 
having an amen(jm.ent prepared on this 
item, and I would appreciate it if someone 
would table it until later in today's session. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Pray. · · 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Pray. of 
Penobcsot, re tabled. until later in. today's 
session, pending: Passage to be Engrossed . 

. The President laid before the Senate the 
Resolve, Appropriating Funds for the se_cond. (abled · and Specially Assigned 

Pharos House of Portland. (S. P: 477) (L. matter: · · 
D. 1610) · · · Bill, "An Act to Make Attendance at a 

· Resolve, to Appropriate Funds for the Rehabilitation Program Mandatory for 
Purchase.of. C.oPifill ofTown lJ~t.o_ri_es al)d the First Offender Convicted of Operating 
to the Western Somerset Historical Society undect.he Influence.~_'_(H,_E .. 964). (L .. D.-
for-Es ta blislfin·g-vilrageLitir ary- 1217) . . . . . · 
Installations. (H.P. 1336) (L, D. 1646) 1 Tabled- June 5, 1975 by Senator Collins 

( 0 n motion by Mr. • Hube. r SJ f. ofKnox. . . 
Cumberland, the above. two Resolves were Pending- Consideration. 

· placed on the Special Appropriations (In the House-:-:- Passep. to be Engross.ed 
Table.) · · as amended by Comrmttee · Amendment 

."A". (H-518). as amen<!ed. by House 
, . . . . .•. Enactors Emergency Amendment "A" Thereto (H-600). 

The Committee on Engrossed Bills An Act to Establish the Maine (In the Senate - Minority Ought Not to 
reported as truly anq strictly engrossed Vocational Development Commission: Pass Report. Accepted, in 
the following: · · . (H,P.1458) (L. D. 1785) non-concurrence.) . . 

An Act Relating to Board of Trustees of . ( 0 n motion by Mr. Huber of _ ·. ( Comes from the House, that Body 
Bath Water District. (H.P. 463) (L. D. 565) Cumberland, placed on the Special having Insisted.) · · 

An Act Concerning the Applicability of Appropriations Table) Mr. Collins of Knox moved. that the 
the Sales and Use Tax to Inventory. (H. P. ----- Senate Recede and Concur. 
904) (L. D.1090) , _.·· .· .. . . Emergency The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

An. Act Relatmg to .the Transfer of An Act to Authorize Hancock County to the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Prisoners when a Jail is Unfit or Insecure. Raise Fund~_for the Development _of Bar Clifford. . · • - · - -
(H.P. 961)(E D.1215) - .. . . . . . - - Harbor Airport at Trenton. (H: P.1615) (L. Mr. CLIFFORD:. Mr. President and 

An Act to Incorporate the Town of D. 1895) . • . Members of the Senate: I hope that the 
. Rockwood. (H.P. 966) (L. D.1218) This beirig an erriergency measure and Senate would reject the motion to recede 

( On motion by Mr. Corson of Somerset, having received the affirmative votes of 28. and concur and will move to adhere. 
tabled until later in today's session, members of the.Senate, was Passed to. be This is· a bill concerning persons 
pending Enactment.) · Enacted and, having been signed by the convicted of operating under the influence 

An Act Relating to Benefits under the _ PJ:esident.c w;is _bul\e Secretary~presenteJL-~.antl-.we..debated-it-before~Under-th~-~--~~~ 
EmploymefitSecunty Law. (R~P7Tol7T-foffie Governor for his approval. · present law, Mr:_ President and Members 
(L: D.1297). ·. . .. ----- of the Senate, if someone is convicted for 

An Act Relating tp Tenants Serving on Reconsidered Matter the first time. of operating under the 
State and Local Housing Authorities. (S. P. On motion by Mr. Merrill of influence, the license is suspended for four 
439) (L. D.1455) . . . · · . Cumberland, the Senate voted to months, and if that. person voluntarily 

An Act Concerning the Transportation of reconsider its action of earlier in today's takes a rehabilitation course, then that 
Tree Length Logs by Combination session whereby it voted to Recede and license can be restored after thirty days; 
Vehicles. (H. P.1166) (L. D: 1465) · . Concur on the following: The ·program is said to work fairly well. 

(On motion by Mr. Greeley of Waldo, Non-concurrent Matter It is not· mandatory .. lt is a voluntary 
tabled_ and_ Tomorrow Assigned, pending Bill, ''An Act Concerning the Filling of nro_gram, Thi~LW...QUld l!l!lke that_p!9gr_l:!_m_ 
Enactment.) · . . . _. • . the Office of Register of Deeds." (H. P, mandatory, and. it woufaalso require 

An Act Concerning Home Repair 856) (L. D.1070) _hearings for.persons who would be unable 
Salesmen. Licenses Issued by, the In the Senate May 30, 1975, Passed to be or unwilling-to take the rehabilita1iori 
Department of Business Regulation. (K Engrossed as amended by Committee . program, which would be additional work 
P.1197) (L. D.1493) . . . . . . · . Amendment"A" (H-527), in concurrence. for the Secretary of State's office. . 

_A.n Act to Exempt Lobster Fishing Boat . Comes from the House, Passed to be · . Apparently ,tn,:i"real reasoii for tli"is bill 
Operators from Withholding State Income . Engrossed as· amended by Committee is the feeling that if this bill doesn't pass 
Taxes from Sternman's Share of Proceeds Amendment "A" as amended by House making it mandatorx for every first· 
and to Provide tl)at a Sternmal). will be, Amendment "B" (H-675) Thereto, in offender to. take this. rehaoilitation· 
Considered Self-employed for Purposes of non-concurrence. program, that there may .not be enough 
Maine Income Tax. (H. P. 1246) (L. D. Thereupon, on further motion by the money to.run the schools. Mr. President 
1547) . same Senator, the Senate voted to Insist. and Members of the Senate, I think that is 

(On motion by Mr. Huber of ----- a terrible.reason for passil).g-a bill 
Cumberland, placed on the Special Orders of the Day requiring, mandatory attendance at a 
Appropriations Table.) . ·. . The President laid before the Senate the school for someone on afirstoffense; 

An Act to Permit the Board of first tabled and Specially Assigned If .the program is worthwhile; then it 
Environmental Protection to Accept matter: seems to me that people will be induced to· 
MunicipalSubdivision Permits iii Lieu of. Bill, ''An Act to Require Ferries take it. They are induced now because of 
Site Location Review, (H. P. 1272) (L, D. Operating in Casco Bay to be Equipped the fact that they can get their license 
1597) . . with Radar Devices." (H. P. 1151) (L. D. back. And I think that a program is a lot 

An Act Concerning Preliminary 1445) more worthwhile for someone who 
Injunction · and .. Temporary Restraining Tabled - June 5, 1975. by Senator Speers voluntarily takes it, any school program, 
Order·. under the. Labor and Industry of Kennebec. than for someone who is forced to take it. 
Statutes. (H. P.1385)-(L. D. 1700) ·. . Pending-Passage to be Engrossed. I hope that we would oppose the motion 
. An Act to Cause the Aroostook County (In the House - Passed to be Engrossed by the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins, 
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1u11d 1.hul. we could I.hen <lo what we <lid 
h<if'ore and defeul this bill, which was put 
in I'm· the wrong reas_ons and forces a 
1whool upon people on the_ first offense. I 
request a· division. Thank you, Mr. 
President · 

The f'RESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins.· · 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, one of my, 
alert and discerning colleagues spoke· to 
me the other day after this was debated 
and wondered if I was retreating from my 
usual position to be rather strict about 
matters relating to alcohol, because he 
noted that.it would be ·possible under this 
provision foi:, a driver convicted of 
operating under the. influence to get his 
license back more quickly than is 

· presently the case. . . . . . • · •. 
My motivation in this bill is to dothe best 

possible job in educating drivers that have 
this problem to the meaning of alcohol in 
the system. This is the old. story of a 
picture beirig· worth a thousand words: A 
drivel'. loses his license for four months and 
he pays a fine, usually $150, and for a while 
he is more careful. And as time goes on, he 
is less careful and, he drinks more and 
more, arid soon he is in trouble again, · 

We have to recogni_ze that in addition to 
the thousands.of cases that come into our 
courts every year for driving under the 
influence of intoxicating liquor that there 
are additional hundreds of cases that are 
alcohol related, usually.: accident cases, 
where there is' no prosecution in our courts 
be~atise of the difficulty' of presenting 
evidence. , . .· . . , , , . . 

In the southern I!art of the state these 
past two or Uiree years, iliere nas oeen a 
sort. of. crash program used. for· first 
offenders ....:... I think they call it the ASAP 
progra,m - there has been federal money 
involved in t)le funding, a,nd that program 
is about to run out. Some have suggested 
that this program that we are. 
recommending here. for first offenders is a 
way of giving jobs to some of the people 
that. worked. in , the. education on those 
programs, but the fact of the matter is that. 
only on.e of, those persons is likely to be 
needed in the existing program if this first 
offender bill is passed, . . · . · 

As I said when I. spoke before; this is a 
program. which very happily . is pretty 
much self-supporting; because the 
offeilaet fias to pay $30 to talce tlie cmfrse. 
At. tpe- present time there are 
reha.biHtation schools, being conducted in: 
Caribou, Fort Kent, Houlton, Presque Isle, 
Calais, Machills, Ellsworth, Bangor, 
Millinocket, . Farmington; ·Waterville, 
Mexico, Skowhegan, · Belfast, . Wiscas.set, · 
AuJllili1!!,__Rockfand, Brid_gj;on, Lewisto_ri,, 
Bath, Portland, Kennebunk, Sanfora,.ana 
Biddeford; SQ this is an on-going program 

. with, regular schedules and experienced 
people. The films that are used are there. 
They are very effective films. Perhaps 
some of you will recalr attending a movie 
at some time in your life where the graphic 
facts. portrayed stayed with you long, 
•afterward, sometimes for years, and I saw 
.one of these films relatil!,g to the effect of 
afcono1 onllie~numanfieing years ago,·ana· 
.I can still rememb.er_.that film..JLwas_one. 
· of the things that ·was done so effectively 
that it stayed with me for a long time. . · 

So in espousing this bill I am not being 
soft on offenders. The. idea of dealing with 
offenders, in any. event, is not vengeance .. 
The idea is to help those people to 
understan_d what happens when they drink 
and drive, what the hazards are·, not only 
to themselves but to their passengers. and 
,to everyone else on the highway. And we 

desperately need to make this apply just 
as broadly as we can. It seems to me a 
,small inconvenience to the offender to 
:attend one of these schools and to have a 
thorough opportunity to see the i;cientific 
facts about alcohol and driving. 

I do not feel we need to be concerned 
over costs on this bill, but we do need to be 
concerned over whether we are doing all 
that we can to help keep the person who 
_has that tendency· from drinking and 
driving, and I urge your support for the 
pending motion and request a roll call. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
_the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. . 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 
, Members ·of the Senate: I appreciate the 
remarks made by both the good Senators 

; who previously spoke on this bill. The thing 
, that disturbs me about the bill is not so 
much the mandatory requirement of 
participating in this program. as set up by 
the state, but it is the way it is being 
Jun!!~-- . . . ·.. . 

I know that a few years ago the ASAP 
program was put into effect down in 
CUmberland and York Counties, and at 
that time anyone who was convicted of 
operating. under the _influence was 
automatically put under this particular 
program, and once they had gonethrough 
it, with ·recommendations. and so forth, 
once again. they had restored their 
privilege. to operate motor vehicles on 
Maine highways. . . . , 
. No one stronger supports than I do the 

concept of removing the drunken. driver 
from the highways of Maine, but I honestly 
believ!) that if we are going to do the job we 
should do the job in the proper manner, 
and that is to appropriate the funding for 
that program. We know that the laws on 
the books can be interpreted in some ways 
·as being very severe, and severe in the 
way that I mean.if you look at the program. 
the way it is designed right now, it can be 
designed in a sense to be enacted upon a 
quota system, that to continue this 
program funds have to keep coming in. 

I remember when we had the implied 
consent law come through here. I· voted 
. agafost it fi:irlhe same reasons. that fnofif 
reservations on this bill. I want to support 
this bill, put l don't wantto support it 
.wi_tlumt..ruun>PrQQriation from the @_neral 
fund 'because what it sefa. up is tliat 
obviousl_y the peol)le in charg_e of this are 
. gofngtohaveto bruig clieiitsto Uie coµrts to. 
.get the revenue that is needed, and I don't 
think that is a fair way and I _don't think 
that· we are honestly approaching .. the 
problem from the proper position that_ we 
'should be. . 
' I would hope that the Senate could take a 
harder look at this bill a:s to the way it is 
being funded, beca_use I just don'.t like 
voting. positively on bills that to me are 
regressive in many ways. Arid I support 
everything that the good Senator from 
Knox, Senator Collins, had to say about the 
bill up. to the point when he started 
discussing how.it was to be financed'. We 
know that generally the fine today in the 
·court is. $150 on a first. offense. We know,. 
secondly, that a person who goes into court 
generally has an attorney, and that cost~ 
the bar could probably respond to that, but 
it is not unusual for one to be charged $500. 
And then we are turning arourid on top of 
that and s_aying it is going.to cost youan 
additional $30 to take_ this program. 
Whether or not it could be written into the 
law that $30 of the fine that would be 
received by the state would be allocated to 
the Secretary of Stat,e for the purpose pf 

continuing this would oe one tliing, but I 
·just don't have the solution to it arid I don't 
like the way that it is being set forth as of 
now. · · · · .< . ·. · 
· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
:Clifford. - . 
1 Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: It seems to me 
that this bnl isl backwards in the way it 
approaches the problem. I requested of the 
sponsor as to whether or not we could get 
an agreement where the people convicted 
of a second, third or fourth offense would 
be requfred to attend the program; which 
seems· .to. me. would be a lot· more 
acceptable, arid the answer was no 
because the reason that the first offender 
is in this bill is in order to keep the 
'program going. I just don't think that is the 
kind of reason that we should enact a law 
that requires attendance at a school for a 
,first offender. They are not interested fa 
the second offender or the third offender 
being required because it doesn't bring in 
enough money, but they want the first 
offender because it brings in enough 

1money. , · 
: I think that is a terrible reason or 
'terrible' purpose to enact. a bill that does 
this, whereas now there is a suspension for 
four rilonth·s and there is an incentive to 
voluntarily take the program and the 
,license is gotten back sooner under the 
presentlaw. · . · 
. I would again reiterate, it seems to me 
that. someone on a first offense basis is 
going to get a. lot more out of th_e program 
if they take it on a voluntary basis than if 
they are forced to take it;. It would also 
generate more. hearings for the Secretary 
of State's Office, which WE) don'tneed at 
this time. So I hope that we would. oppose 
the motion. Thank you, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDENT': The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. , 
f- Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President,25 years 

!
.ago the standard fine for a first offense 
.drunken driving,, as. we called it in those 
1days, was $100 and l bought my first car 
,for $700. Today the same car costs $3,500, 

l
'.arid th_e standard fine is $150 .. It is quite 
apparent that through the yers. we have 

;demanded less and less arid less in the way 
1
of financial retribution from; the first 
offender. , , . . , 
: .I disagree with the good Senator from 
:Androscoggin about.the motivations in this 
,situation,. I think the program that now 
1exists will keep going whether we pass this 
bill or not, but the purpose of this bill is to 
give it broader application and to getJt to 
. the people that need it most when they are 
'on the threshold of the program that leads 
them into serious.trouble. , · 

The good Senator from Androscoggin 
has said before that mariy of these cases 
are sort of borderline cases where the 
person will do it once and never d_o it again. 

_I ho~he is right that they will ne.ve..r dQ it. 
again,. but I see. in the activities of our 
current society, where drinking is so 
prevalent at so many social. affairs, a 
lgmwing tendency to forget .what alcohol 
does to the system; and I think that we 
must educate our people as graphically as 
we can. We must try harder to curb t)lis 
tendency to drink and drive. · . 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for tlie question? A roll call has been 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 
one-fifth of those Senators present and 
voting. Would all those Senators in favor of 
a roll call please rise in their places until 
counted. 
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Obviously more than one-fifth having 
arisen, a roll ca,ll is ordel'ed. The pending 
question before the Senate is the motion by 
the Senato!' from Knox, Senator Collins, . 
that the St'llatc n•cl'dc ancl concur with the 
House: A ''Yes" vote will be iri favor of 
receding and concurring; a "No" vote will 
be opposed. . · ' 

_ The Sccrntary will call the. roil. 
. '·. -._ ROLLCALL 

YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; Cianchette, · 
Collins, Conley, Corson, Curtis,. Danton, 
Gahagan, Greeley, .. Hichens, Huber, 

. Johnston; Katz, McNally, O'Leary,. Pray, 
Reeves, Speers, Thomas, Trotzky, 
Wyman. · · . 

NAYS: Senators Carbonneau, Clifford, 
Cummings, Cyr, Graffam, Grah·am, 
Jackson, Marcotte; Merrill;-Roberts,--•- ·-·, 

ABSENT: Seni,itor Berry, R. . · 
A roll call was had. 21 Senators having 

voted in the affirmative, and 10 Senators 
having voted in the negative, with one: 
Senator being absent, the motiori' 
prevailed. ·. ' 

• ,,, • ' ' J 

The P~es1dent laid before the"Senate Uil -
third tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: . . 

Bill, "An Act Concerning the 
Registration and Operation of 
Snowmobiles." (H.P. 845) {L. D.1030)' 

Tabled - June 5, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. . · .• · · · · 

Pending' - Motion of Senator Prav of 
Penobscot to Concur. · · · 

(lri the Senate - Passed to be 
Engrossed as amended. by Sen.~te 
Am.endmerit "A" (S-186), in 
non°concurrerice.) . 

(In the House..:... Pa!Jsed to be Engrossed 
as amended. by House Amendment "B'' 
(H-641) and Senate Amendment ''A", in 
non-concurrence.) · . .. . . ·. 

(In the- Senate.::..., Senate ffecededfrom 
Passage to be Engrossed.).· . 

Mr. Collins of Knox requested a division 
on the pending motion. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz; . 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, bec;rnse of 
th~~Tntervenrng weekend, I would 
appreciate an explanation as to the 
implications of the motion if we concur 
with the House.• . · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Kennebec,. Senator Katz, p.as posed ai 
question through the Chair to any Senator 
who may care to answer. . . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Pray.. . . .. . . 
· Mr. PRAY: Mr. President. and Members 

of the Senate: As you can see on . the 
calendar, we are. presently in 
non-concurrence; The House has put an. 
ainendment on the bill which puts' back in 
a distance limitation as to ·what a 
snowmobile can travel on a highway, and I 
am sure you have in front of you a letter 
from: the. sponsor of that piece of 
legislation. As I talked last Friday, the 
Commissioner of Transportation, 
Commissioner Mallar;- also strongly 
supported this bilL . . . 

What theHouse·Amendmenfdoes is puf 
on. a limitation· as. to the distance. that a 
snowmobile can travel upon the public 
way and crossing obstacles. · · · 

The. PRESIDENT; Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending question· 
before the Senate is the motion by the 
Senator from .Penobscot, Senator Pray, 
thaf the Senate concur with the House. 

A division has been requested. Will all 
those Senators in favor of the Senate 
concurring with the House please rise in 
their places until counted. 

A di\'ision was had. 13 haying rnted in 
the affirmative, and 15 having voted in the 
negative, the motion did not prevail. · 

Thfreupon, the Senate voted to Insist. 
(Sre action later in today's session.) 

The President laid before the Senate the 
fourth ta bled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

House Reports - from the Committee on 
Business Legislation - Bill, "An Act 
Relating to the Freedom of Subscribers to 
Hospital, Medical Service or Health Care 
Plans to Choose a Psychologist to Provide 
Mental Health Services." (H. P, 1023) (L. 
D. 1302) Majority Report _:_ Ought Not to 
Pass; Minority Report-Ought to Pass. 

Tabled - June 5, 1975 by Senator Conley 
of Cumberland. - - - · · -- · · 

Pending.__Acceptance of Either Report. 
(In the House - Passed to be 

Engrossed.) · 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Thomas. 

Reconsidered Matter 
On molimr by Mr. Speers of Kenne bee. 

the Senate voted to reconsidel' its action of 
earlier in today's session whereby it voted 
to Insist.on the following: 

Bill, "An Act Concerning the 
Registration and Operation of 
Snowmobiles.'' (H.P. 845) (L. D. 1030) 

Tabled-June 5, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. · · - - -- - - - · 

Pending _:_ Motion of Senator Pray of 
Penobscot to Concur. 

{In the Senate - P~ss~d tQ be Engrossed -
as amended by Senate Amendment "A" 
(S-186), in non-concurrence.) 

(In the House.- Passed to be Engrossed 
as amended by ljo!_I.§~_A__ll!_l;!n_<im«;?nt "B" 
(lI-641) _and Senate Amendment "A", in 
non-concurrence.) 

(In the Senate - Senate Receded from 
Passage to be Engrossed.) . 

Thereupon; on further motion by the 
same Senator, tabled until later in today's 
session, pending Conside~ation. 

Mr. THOMAS: Mr. President and The President laid before the Senate the_ 
Memberscof the Senate:Item No. 4, L. D~-- seventli~fabled~-arid- Specfally Assigned 
1302, and Items Nos. 10 and 11 on the next matter: · 
page· are companion bills. Last• week Bill, "An Act Concernirig the Office of 
through a mixup here on the Senate floor Energy Resources.'' (S. P. 549) (L. D. 
they gof separated, and on Friday we· got 1913) -
them back togethel'. Whatever we do on Tabled- June 6, 1975 by Senator Huber 
this bill we must also do on the other two, ·of Cumberland. 
because the three are companion bills. I Petjding- Passage to be Engrossed. _ 
move, Mr. President, and would like to On motion by Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
speak to my motion, that we accept the retabled and Specially Assigned for June 
Ought to Pass Repo1t in concurrence. · 11, 1975, pending Passage to be Engrossed. 
· The PRESIDENT: The Senator from . . . ---- . 
Kennebec; Senator Thomas, now moves The President laid before the Senate the 
that the Senate accept the Ought to Pass eighth tabled• and. Specially Assigned 
Report of the Committee. Is this the matter:· 
pleasure of the Senate? • House Reports - from the Committee on 

The·Chair recognizes the Senator from Public Utilities - Bill, "An Act to Allow 
Knox, Senator Collins. _ .. ... .. .. Nonprofit Corporations to Operate Ferries-
. Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Collins of on Casco Bay.'' (H. P. 1150) (L. D; 1444) 

Knox, tabled until later in today's session, Majority Report-" Ought Not to Pass; 
pending the motion by Mr. Thomas of Minority Re.I!QrL_ .Ought Jo Pass as 
Kennebec that the Senate Accept the amended by Committee Amendmeiit ."A'r 
Minority Ought to Pass Report of the (H-586). 
Committee. Tabled.- June 6, 1975 by Senator Coniey 

·---oLCumberland · · . · 

The President laid before the Senate.the 
fifth ta bled.· and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

An Act Amending Laws Related to 
Coeducational. Program· in Juvenile 
Training Centers: (H. P. 772) (L. D. 943) 
-Tabled - June 6, 1975 by Senator Speers 

of Kennebec.' ·. ' · 
Pending~ Enactment. 
(In the House - Passed to be Enacted.) 
Which was Passed to be Enacted and, 

having been signed by the President; was 
by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his approval. · 

The President laid before the Senate the 
sixth tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: · -

An Act to T·ransfer Authority for 
Truth-in-lending Examinations and 
Enforcement from the Bureau of Banks 
and Banking to the Bureau of Consumer 
Protection. (H. P. 323) (L. D. 454) 
(Emergericy) . 

Tabled- June 6, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. · · 

Pending-'- Enactment. 
(In the House~ Passed to be Enacted.) 
This being an emergency measure and. 

having received the affirmative votes of 29 
Meml;>ers of the Senate was· Passed to be 
Enacted and, having been signed by the 
President, was by the Secretary presented 
to the Governor for his approval. 

Pending-'-Acceptance of Either Report. 
(In the House - Passed to be Engrossed 

. as amended by Coiiimiffee-· Amendment' 
"A".) 

Mrs. Cummings of Penobscot moved 
tha~ the Senate Accept the Majority Ought 
Not to Pass Report of the Committee. 

Mr. Merrill of Cumberland then moved 
that . the Bill be ta bled and Speci9-lly 
Assigned for June 11, 1975, pending the 
motion by Mrs. Cummings of Penobscot' 
that the Senate Accept the Majority Ought 
Not to Pass Report of the Committee. 
· Thereupon, on ·motion by Mr. Kati of 
Kennebec, refabled and Tomorrow 
Assigned, pending the m9tion by Mrs. 
Cummings of Penobscot that the Senate 
Accept the Majority Ought Not to Pass 
:Report of the Committee.·· 

The-President laid before the Senate the 
ninth .tabled and Specially· Assigned 
matter: . . 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Transfer of 
Offenders Among Correctional 
Institutions, Residential Facilities -and 
Programs.'' (H. P. 82'.1) (L. D. 1010) 

Tabled - June 6, 1975 by Senator 
Carbonneau of Androscoggin. 
· Pending-,-- Motion of Senator Hichens of 

York to Suspend the Rules for the Purpose 
of Reconsideration. . 

(In the House-Passed to be Enacted.) 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
. Conley. 
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j Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I wonder 
,if the good Senator from York, Senator 
llichens1 . may once again explain lo lhe 
Senate trie purpose of consideration? 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, has posed a 
question· through the Chair to the Senator 
from York, Senator Hichens, who may 
answer if he so desires. 
, The Chair recognizes that Senator: 

Mr. HICHENS: Mr. President and 
·Members of the Senate: l explained the 
other day that thef!;) was a problem 
brought up by Mr.: Larouche of the 
. Governor's Task Force on Corrections, 
along with the Assistant Attorney General, 
;Mr, Benoit, and they together gave us U1is 
·amendm,ent which would clarify the rules. 
There was a question brought. up by the 
good -Senator from Androscoggin, Mr. 
·Berry;aiia-"tnaf nas"lieen cleared-up oy 
Attorney General Co~ so I would like to 
. offer tn1s.,.aiiiendment wnicfi-would-cfarify 
the legislation which was passed out by 
Committee Amendment "A'': · 
· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from; Androscoggin, Senator 
Berry;,. . .. · 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and· 
Members of the .Senate: I requested to 
have· the item ta bled last week,, and this 
morning I checked with.Charles Larouche 
from the Attorney General's Office and 
Richard Cohe.n from the Attorney 
General's Office, and.they assured me that 
·sertator Hichens' amendment is adequate 
and does the job. . 

The PRESIDENT:· Is it now the pleasure 
of the Senate that the. rµles be suspended in 
order to consider this matter? 

The motion prevailed. 
On motion by Mr., Hichens of York, the 

Senate voted·. to reconsider its former 
· action whereby the Bill .was Passed to be 
Engrossed. · · 

On further motion by the same Senator, 
the Senate voted to reconsider its former 
·action whereoy Commi.Uee-Amendnient 
"A!' was Adopted. , , , . ,, · 
• The same Senator tti~n presented Senate 
·Amen.ani-eiiT."A to ComniTffee 
Amendment "A'' and moved its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "A", Filing. No. 
S-277, to Committee Amendment "A" was 
Read and. Adopted an_d ·committee. 
Amendment 11A", as Ameiiaedoy Senate! 
Amendment. ''A'' .Thereto, was Adopted· 
and the Bill, as -Amended, Passed to be, 
Engrossed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

The.President laid before the Senate the 
tenth tabled, and Specially Assigned 
matter: 
.. House Reports..,.-- from the Committee on 
Business Legislation,~ Bill, "An Act 

•Relating to the Freedom of Individual 
Health Insurance Policyholders to Choose 
a Psrchologist to Provide Mental Health 
Services." · (H:. P. 1024) (L. D. 1303) 
Majority Report - Ought Not fo Pass; 
Minority Report- Ought to Pass. · 

Tabled: -'-- : June. 6, 1975 by Senator 
ThomasofKennebec. · · · 

Pending - Motion of Senator Thomas of 
Kennebec to Accept the Minority Ought to 
Pass Report. 

(In the House - Passed to be 
Engrossed. > . 
. On motion by Mr. Thomas of Kennebec, 
retabled until later in today's session, 
pending the mot.ion by that same Senator 
that the Senate Accept the Minority Ought 
to Pass Report of the Committee. 

· The President laid before the Senate the 

'eleventh tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: · 

House Rep01ts - from the Committee on 
Business Legislation - Bill, "An Act 
Relating to the Freedom of Group Health 
Insurance Policyholders to Choose a 
Psychologist to Provide Mental Health 
Services." (H. P. 1025) (L. D. 1304) 
Majority Report - Ought Not to Pass; 
Minority Report- Ought to Pass.· 

Tabled· - June 6, 1975 by Senator 
Thomas of Kennebec. · 

Pending - Motion of Senator Thomas of 
Kennebec to Accept the Minority Ought to 
Pass Report. ' ' . 

(In the House - Passed· to be 
Engrossed.) · · · 

On motion by Mr. Johnston of Aroostook, 
retabled until later in today's session, 
pending the motion by Mr. Thomas of 
Kenn_ebec that the Senate Accept the 
Minority Ought to Pass Report of the 
·Committee. _____ · · 

· The President laid before the Senate the 
twelfth tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 
, House llepoits - from the Committee on 
Stat~ qovernmeqt --,- Resolution, 
Pl'oposrng an Amendment to the 
Constitution to Abolish the Executive 
Council and Reassign its Constitutional 
Powers to the Governor. (H. P. 16)(L. D. 
24) Rep01t "A" ....,.· Ought to· Pass as 
; amendeil by_ Committee Amendment "A". 

·~t!~Jicli1c1i~i~tee~~ru~:Jsf.-J.~ 
, (ll:-.5841:• Report "C" - Ought J<> Pass as 
· Amended by Committee _Amen merit'TC:' 
(H-585); Report "D" -'--Ought Not to Pass. 

Tabled-:-- June 6, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec, . , ._ 

;. P~nding-A.cceptance of Ariy Report. 
(In the House - Report "A" Read and 

Accepted. and the Bill Passed to be . 
Ei!grossed as amended by Committee 

·Aiiieniiineiif "A'' {It:5sfn: - . -- --,-,. 
On µiotion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

,retabled until, later in today's. session, 
'.pending Acceptance of Ariy Report. 

; Th~ President laid before the Senate the 
thirteenth tabled and Specially Assigned 
~matter: . , . _ . 
. Bill, "An Act to Amend the Definition of 
i'Schciol Bus'. to Include School Buses 
Rented from School Administrative Units 
by Nonprofit Organizations in Order to 
!Transport Children." (H. l;". 1666) (L. D. 
:1919L.. . . . . •. . . . .· 

.Tabled - Jurie 6, 1975. oy Sena.for Katz; 
jOf Kennebec. . . 
; Pending:_ Reference. . . 
: . (In the House - Referred to the 
Committee on Education and Ordered, 
Printed.) . . · . , 
, .on: motion by Mr; Katz .of Kennebec, 
retabled until later_ in . today's session, 
·pending Reference. · · 

'. The President laid before the Senate the 
fourteenth tabled and Specially, Assigned 
matter: · · 

Bill; "An Act Relating to Funding of 
Richmond Schools. for 1975.': (H.P. 1667) 
(L. D. l,920) i. . . , . . 
·.·Tabled~ June 6, 1975 by Senator Katz of. 
Kennebec. · . · 
· Pending - Reference. 

. (In the. House - Referred to the 
Committee on Education and Ordered 
Printed.) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, tabled item 
'No. 14 and the previous one showed up here 

on Friday, two new bills admitted by the 
Reference of Bills Committee under joinf 
rules and, although the Committee on 
Education has not met, there seems to be a 
J)retty weH fo@ded Jeeling that. bgth of 
these b1lfs, • were they to be dealt with by 
this session of the· legislature, would 
require public hearings. They are not the 
type of. bills that can be handled while 
stan!ling on one foot in the corridors . .I am 
going to make a motion with respect to this 
one but I would 'like· to give you the 
}:)ackground on it a little bit because it is a 
very emotional case. · · 

Richmond is a poor community that has 
been struggling to upgrade its school 
system for a number of years now. It is one 
of the. prime beneficiaries of the state 
funding that we have enacted over the last 
year or two. But when we sought to tighten 
·up the law this tirrieand we sought to deal 
with known figures to base our state costs 
·on, · we · changed the ground rules · just a 
little bit, and Richmond is one of the 
communities that was caught up in the 

. problem. Richmond now is faced withthe 
necessity of raising significantly more 
local dollars for just one year ih' order to 
fund some of the new programs that they 
had established: This bill in front of us 
would. appropfiate I think somewhere 
around $22,000 of state money; and 

. mchmond would then_ appropriate some 
local dollars to go along with it to increase 
their available money, and ypil can't help 
·but have some sympathy for the plight of 
'the people of Richmond. , · , . • · 

On the other hand; all civer the State of 
Maine there are other communities who 
are in a plight, although 'ncit identical, 
quite .similar. Any community fo your 
district \Vhich has initiated new programs 
over the. past couple of years,· and was 
presuming that it was going to be 
reimbursed in the next year following the 
initiation. of th¢ new program riow is going 
to have to wait a _second year, so there is 
going to be one year of a rather tight fiscal 
posture, and that means you are going to 
have to use local dollars to tide yourself 
over. The Committee on Education knew 
this and we felt that we had a mandate to 
tighten things up, and that is th~ basis forl 
the problem that Richmond is in, · · · 
; -·with reluctance,' but 'because C there 
.really are. no other alternatives in. facing 
all the problems of all. these communities, 
I move t_hat this bill · be indefinitely 
postponed. · 
' The PRESIDENT: .The Sen~tor from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz, now moves that 
L. D .. 1920 be indefinitely postponed; . . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Carbonneau. 

Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President; I 
.wish. to go on record as opposing this 
motion. Richmond is one of the towns that I 
·represent. · 

Last year unde.r 1994 they got 
themselves a new school; they built a new 
gym, and they went into programs which 
are available in practically all the schools 
of . the state,. including, for instance, a 
guidance counselor, home economics, 
which they never had before. The gym is 
about the only place in the town where 
children can play, amuse themselves and 
do· _gymnastics and so forth. The adult 
education program was also createaunder 
1994-hopefully; they felt that it was going 
to continue, but under the new funding law, 
1452, the school act of 1975, they are not, 
and they are losing a lot of money by it, to 
the tune of about $60,000 for the biennium. 

The Town of Richmond is willing to go 
alortg, if this bill could pass. and raise 
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one-thin! of what is m·l'tll'd llwnisl'lvt•s . prdty hard ro('ky road all along tlw way, going lo he no rl'porl, and lhal is at least a 
with additional pnipcrly lax. Now, 1 don't and-I request a division. · douhle negative. The choice before the 
think il is too mu('h lo £1sk !'or a :;mall town Till' PIU<:SmIGNT: The Chair rerogni1.es Sl'nate here is, if the Senate wishes, to 
like that to gl'I Ilonw l•:t• .. i1 gym, a small the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator defeat the motion for indefinite 
adult education program. which_ has n·ot Berry. · · postponement, and then give the bill its 
been effected yet because the. equipment Mr. HERRY: Mr. President, I concur first reading. But I think it is important 
has not come in. Now, the equipment is in, somewhat with the remarks of the that this debate took place so you know 
it is arriving rlow, like sewing machines. minority leader, the Senator from whatyouaredoing. 
and_ motors .and tools, but they have not C!lro.berlap._g, Stml!tor ConleyJ but I think We enacted a pretty tough tight law this 
been unpacked and they are not going to be we have more to the sihiationffiari~Was· year, and we are going to have some other 
unpacked unless we fund this thing. Aqd of brought out by the good Senator. The Town approaches to the legislature in the next 
what they have now they will have to let go of Richmond, as Senator Katz from session because of local problems in the 
five positions -if. they cannot have: the Kennebec mentioned, is rioL a _unique schoof funding, and you can count on it. 
money. So I would advise the Senate to situation. There are other situations You cah count on it just as sure as shootin'. 
vote against this motion, · · similar throughout the state. We have put a pretty tight lid on school 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes The question that comes to my mind, if I construction of $25 million dollars, and I 
the Senator from Cumberland, · Senator may for a moment, out of the statement of want you to be prepared to get a - I love 
·conley,. . .. · : · · fact of this legislative document, after the .the ex]!ression of "torchcarrier" or 
. Mr: CONLEY: Mr. Pre.sident and passage of the 1975 Richmond budget, L. "spearcarder,~--I. can't-:-recalL-:-wmcli ·u 
Members of the Senate: I think it is D. · 1452 was passed; which delays the was, but it is a darn good explanation of 
unfortunate· really that the good Senator funding of the aboye-mentioned new what is going to happen. Somebody is 
from Kennebec, Senator Katz, has moved oroJ?:rams. This leaves the school going to show up here with a bill that says 
his indefinite postponement motion on this department the alternative- ·ocseelrnig notwithstanding the provisions of law, so 
particular bilL It appears to me that it is a another source o~ funds or curt~iling the and so gets irnew sc_ho~l,.completely _out of 
problem: that wasn't created by the programs at Richmond Jumor High any sense of pr10nties established 
rommunjty but was created by the state; · .School. I _tbj.1* thLII!ajor P!'<>l.>leI,Il that statewide .. T~ere is &"O~ng to be a whole 

I am well aware of thefact that there are ---comes-to hght is that we have enacted 1452, ___ senes.of. difflculLdecis10ns_on_thepart. of_ 
many bills that are introduced in a session many of the cities and towns throughout the warmhearted members of this Senate. 
that do not. have a public hearing. By the state have gone into programs which Incidentally, I distributed this morning, 
indefinitely postponing this. bill what we. _they. incorpor_a,ted under 1994, and I and! do hope yo,u will find time to read it, a 
are doing is· ma king the Town of. wonder if the legislature wants to putitself copy of an editorial from the Boston Globe 
Richmond, which is a poor community, into a position where it is going to set a that appeared in Saturday's paper, which I 
come tip with a very large· sum of tax· precedent, where these other towns who think perhaps because it comes from one 
dollars on .a local level to take care of this have problems are going to come in at the of the leading newspapers in the United 
program that they have already inltiatea · special or the next regular session· asking States, and because of the fact that it is a 
'and they initiated it.with a promise, in ~ that their problems be eliminated, rather· very favorable editorial about what this 
se~se, .made. by ·the. state, by. the than trymg to settle them on the local legislature has done, that you will find 
legi.slature, that these programs would be level.· · . time to read. But I think the issue is now 
funded. · ··_. . · · The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes .clear in front of us ancU f!!ll.J>Ure we will all 

!llow, I· think the bill could be accepted, . the Senator fro in Cumberland, Senator accept the verdict of the Senate in good 
that _we col,\ld do away with the public Conley, · · graces.. . 
hearmg, and that the leadership could look Mr. CONLEY: Mr-: President and The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
upon this problenlitseUat the tiine it does Members of the Senate: I am reminded the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
come to funding programs to see if there sitting here ofan incident that took place I Carbonneau. 
isn't some way that we might ·give theni believe it was either two or.four years ago Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr, President and 
some fiscal relief. I am not saying that we when another community-I can't recali Members of the Senate: I wcil,lld like to 
have to get riglit down to the money that · whether it was in Aroostook County or in read you here a letter that was in the 
has been requested but there is, and the - Penobscot County - whereby some local Kennebec Journal, a letter to the editor, on 
good Senator from Kennebec, Senator lorchburner appeared in town or he was May 5th.· '· · · · · 
K~tz., knows that we very well can ronsidt;r . imported, I don't know, but they had a "Yesterday our children came. home a~d 

. !h~s item. It would be my ho.Ee, whether 1t great catastrophe up there and the school told us they had learned somethmg new m 
was ~one tfirougntl'ie 01ll lnatw11roei ·-lmiise y/enrup-nrsmok:e; and~tire-libra1·y--school-:--Therlea_rned~that:-"in"'"8ep,tember-:"""-~-
co mi~ g- from. the_ ~I!propr~ations _µ11d cit_y._hall and ev~rytl}ing', and U~ey things around the new school ~ill have 
Committee or.whether it is done m.some. came before the legi.slature requestmg chani:i-ed. They learned there will be no 
other manner, that there i:ray be some some, financial aid. And I have to admit physical education at all, no industrial arts 
slight chance of aiding. this __ community, there was a public hearini:i- held on the bill and no home economics. They learned that 
~nd .. I. ~ould oppose the .motion: to at that time, but the amazmg thing about it t~eir p.ew g>'m equip!Dent, used for the 
mdefm1te!ypo~tpQ_ne. ______ . _ .. . . was that the property· tax had gone down first bm~ this year, will be stashed away. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes that year, the bonded indebtedness was The sewmg machines will be inactive in 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz.. zero, and there were many, many things the three brand new fully equipped 
· Mr. KATZ: Mr: President, the pursuit of that sl}ould have told the legislature, in its kitchens in a silent unused room. They 
my responsibility is not a. very pleasant wisdom, that the consideration .of that · learned that the long-awaited planer and 
task this morning, becali&e I agree with particular document_ certainly wasn't _di:'ill press just arrjved _ _m_Jhe_work§h_QP 
everything that has been said. Maybe deep worth the vast amo_unt of time that it gave will be laying there or returned. They 
down foside I_· hope that you override my to it, and finally enacted it, with some learned that six of the teachers will not 
motion, because. Tom Fairchild, the financia_l relief~_ _._ . retur~ anq .two positions: still 9pen will 
Superintendent is an old friend.and he has But I think honestly that this particular remain so, They learned tliere 1s not any 
done real wonders under very trying bill ·apparently had enough support riot money for the vocational program and 
circumstances,butRichmondisnotalone. only within leadership itself, the preciouslittleleftforguidanceandspecial 
I think tl}at. probably most every member_ Reference of Bills Committee, but also by e~ucation. They learned that the school 
of. this Senate has a situation within his the poor person that came in on bending will be closed at 3: 30 p.m., preventing all 
constituency where a small. town has knee. asking the Reference of Bills people in town from using the facilities for 
initiated. a new program and is now going Committee to consider allowing its meetings and adult education." 
to have to wait an extra year to.have it introduction, that my only hope would be _I would like to tell you here that in 
reimbursed. . . . ·. · . that we wQuld v9te agai1_1~t th~. motion by_ Richmond there is ~o public hall where 

I arri not sure who in this chamber the good Senator from Kennebec so that you can hold a meetmg or town meeting. 
represe11ts Lincoln,· for example, but .we could no.s.siblY substitute th~l:>iU(or th!:! They have bel'.ln us.ing the new facilities, 
Lincoln is in acoinparable situation witha report and move it back through the other and now that is gomg to be closed to the 
new school. Lincoln faced up to its problem body, and then allow it to stay here and people. _ . ___ _ .. 
-.I!resumably they had more .fmancial· just tak(!_a lo_o_Iumdsee if."'.e p.ave a little "To to~ it all, !h~f le.arned that all 
ab1hty, and funded the program locally. cash or some cash around to help what I extracurncular activities will be stopped, 

I have no objection to the Senate voting consider to be a very untortunate including _all ball games, athletics, year 
its heart here. today instead of its good situation. book and dramatics. They and all the 
sound business judgment, but the situation The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes children of Richmond understand hard 
in Richmond'is only unique in that this is a the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. times. They know some sacrifice will have 
newschciolinastrugglingtownthathasa Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, there ain't tobemade." 
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· I sui.:gest to you thul it is not loo much for 
lht•m lo ask to huve a playground, to have. 
a gym, to have.a place where adults can 
meet and d!elc.kle their town's futuni. And if 
we aon't enact this bill, that is exactly· 
what is going to happen. We are denying 
them things and programs that most al!' 
schools in the State of Maine have. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes' 
the. Senator from Cumberland, Senator; 
Berry. . . . . 

Mr; BERRY:- Mr. President and' 
Members. of the. Senate: I feel. forced to 
convey to the members of the Senate a few· 
pieces of.knowledge I have of the Town of 
Richmond and what this involves. 

I attended a -meeting at this building 
:about thre.e weeks ago one eveni11g, and I 
think I sensed for the first. time in 
Richm_ond a spirit of optimism. I have 
been connected businesswise in Richmond 
for some 23 or 24 years, and.the statements 
about Richmond's hard luck and 
faipcive:rishment ~ are -no exaggeration,. I' 
think if I were to. put- my. finger on 
anything, it woula be the disillusionment of 

- the people in Richmond if we were not to do 
something,, as· Senator Conley says, for 
them,. · . 
. I think.Senator Katz himself has very 
honorably givim you many. of the · good 
reasons why this .bin should receive a little 
attention, .The Town of Richmond depends 
upori· two, rather marginally operated 
industries, It. has a fairly large 
employment of• shoe workers, many of 
whom come from out of town, and it has a 
i,ather. small electronic assembly. 
operation. and;· likewise; many people 
come from out of town. So we are talking. 
here more than justthe Richmond people1 
themselves-" 

We, have, . as you know, a very fine 
outstanding Russian Orthodox group in 
town.,. I am afraid the impact _of these: 
people trying. to, save themselves 
financially could well result in the 
disappearance from the town of. the two 
industries. It will result in trying to extract 
tax money from pockets that I. can assure 
you are empty. now. So I think. tha_t 
considering some of. the things that we 

. have been doing, efforts to keep industry in 
the state, and so forth, that I would ask 
you, if Senator Katz doesn't withdniw his' 
motion, to vote against it .. 
. The PRE:SIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
.. Mr. KATZ: Mr. President,! do wish that: 
the Senator from ·cumberland would) 
refrain from putting words in my mouth,' 
but I withdraw rriy .motion arid I would like· 
to make another one. · 

.The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Kennebec, SE11ator .Katz, now requests 
permission from the. Senate to withdraw 
his motion to indefinitely postpone L. D. 
1920. ls it the pleasure of the Senate that 
the Senator be allowed to withdraw his 
motion? · · 

It is.a vote. . . . . 
The Chair recognizes tlie Senator frqm 

Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
Mr. KATZ: Mr: President, now that l 

hiwe. made the hard-nosed proper motfon, 
I would like to make a more 

. compassionate motion, arid I move that 
under. suspension of the rules tnat this bill 
be .given ·its, first. reading . at this time 
without reference to committee. · · 

The PRESIDENT: '.The Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz, now moves that 
the rules be suspended and that L. D. 1920 
be given its first reading at this time. Is 
this the pleasure of the Senate? 
. The motion prevailed and the Bill was 
Read Once. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Conley of 
.Cumberland, and under suspension of thl;.l 
rules, lhe. Bill was Given. its Second 
Reading and Passed to be Engrossed. • 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Reconsidered Matter 
The following bill was held on June 6, 

1975 at the request of Senator . Collins <if 
_Kno]C Pi;!ndi!!gCons_id_er11tion: .• . ~-· 

Bili, "An Act 1:.o-proviae L1fe1me 
Electrical Service for Older. Citizens.'' (S. 
P. 8) (L. D. 20) ·. . , · • 
L (lnJ;he.Senate.c- P..asse,d1o.be Engr_ossed 
as amended bf<;omrmttee -Amendment 
"A" (S-255).) . .· . . .. 

·The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
• the Senator from Somerset,. Sen.ator 
Cianchette. .. 
.. Mi:. CibNCHETT~: _Mr.,_ Rresident, for 
purposes. of amendment, I move we 
reconsider our action whereby we passed 
L. D. 20, as amended, to be engrossed .... 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
. Somerset, SenatQr Cianchette, now moves 
that the Senate reconsider its action 
whereby_L. D. 20, as amended, was passed 
to be engrossed. Is this the pleasure of the 
Senate? · . . • 

The motion prevailed. · . 
. On further motion by the same Senator, 
the Senate voted to reconsider its former 
,action whereby· Committee Amendment 
·•w• was Adopted. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr: KATZ: Mr, President, apparently 
the Senator is about to offer another 
·ameiidjnent, if this is cfefeafed. T wonder iT,. 
,before we take. our action, he might 
explain his intent. · . 
1 The' PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz; has posed a 
'question through the Chair to the Senator 
'from Somerset, Senator Cianchette, who 
may answer if he so desires. 
.. The Chair recognizes that Senator. 
· Mr .. CIANCHETTE: Mr: President, I 
.w.ouJ.d .h.e hl¼.PI>Y to. answer that.' As I 
understana the amendment,- lrcTearff 
defines that this is a demonstration 
project. I think it states it in a little clearer 
termvllim. was presented in Committee 
Amendment "A". It also removes tlie neea 
of. a .demonstration project in· six 
.communities and leaves to the discretion 
:of· the Public · Utilities Commission to 
'.choose two medium sized municipalities 
,q11d one large municipality; and not to 
~xceed three communities, in which this 
.<lemonstration project will be performed:. 
[Then it clearly states that the Public 
;utilities Commission shall evaluate the 
'program and report· to the 108th 
Legislature. I feel the intent is still there 
and it mo.re. cle.arlY _st<1te.s. tbe inti:11t_ and 
: purposes of the legislature. · · · 
: The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I would like 
to move that this bill and all its papers be 
inde{initely postponed and I would like to 
speak to my motion. · . . 
• .The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
floor. · · . 

Mr. J{ATZ: Mr. President, when (came 
in this morning I found on my desk some 
comml)nts circulated by Senator Cyr. This 
bill has troubled me. It is social welfare 
legislation, but it is not based ori need; it is 
based j;>urely on age. And it .is an 
interestmg program because it doesn't 
cost the state anything, it doesn't involve 
any appropriations, it doesn't involve the 
necessity of raising any taxes, and on that 
basis it might seem to be a pretty 
attractive proposal. But I think that this 

bill and its approach is one that the Senate 
should reject. · 

I think that if there is reason to treat our 
elderly people with more largess.e than we 
have, and I think that there is reason, that 
·we should face up to the problem . of 
indigent elder!Y with some kind of a 
·program for energy sfainps or something· 
where all the taxpJ!Yers share.in the cost. I. 
think that such a program should be based 
upon need and not upon a blanket tossed 
over all our 62 year and older citizens in 
the. State of Maine. And even though the 
Senator from Somerset, Senator 
Cianchette,. is. suggesting only a small 
three community demonstration project, I 
feel that this is· an important departure 
from good. s_ound common sense, and I 
think that this bill should be laid to rest. 

I hope that if the Senate does want to 
wrestle with the question ·of indigent 
elderly and the soaring cost of energy, that 
we should do so rather more forthright 
than the proponents have directed a _course 
of action for us. I request a division. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Reeves. . 

Mr. REEVES: Mr. President, my friend 
from Kennebec, Senator Katz, was not in 
the Senate Chambers when the Senate 
voted 17 tol2 to pass this bill, nor was he 
able to hear the debate concerning this. So, 
with the Senate's indulgence, I. would like 
to poirit out. a couple of points that .were 
raised during that debate. . · . 
· One is that this is not social welfare, as 

_chai:ged PX _tlle ~entr~! M.l!in~ P.o_w~r. 
Company. m their. sneet wnicn was 
distributed last week. This is an attempt to 
'provide for our senior• citizens who use a 
small amount of. electricity. This rate does 
not apply to those who have large houses 
who m;e over 500 kilowatts a month. This 
applies mostly for people who use 300 
kilowatts a month. or less. These people 
now pay the highest rate possible, whereas 
employees of the Bangor Hydro . and 
Central Maine Power Company get their 

.P9. :w~fQL§Qmething like 2¼. cents_ Q.er __ 
kilowatt hour, and whereby it co.sts tlie 
power,company something in. the 
neighborhood of 2½ . cents per kilowatt 
hour. · · · · . · · ... _ · · .. 

This bill would provide for people 62 and 
_Qver who use· this small· amount a flat 
'rate of 3 cents per kilowatt hour, and this is· 
to give them an opportunity to plan their 
use of power, those who -are. on fixed 
incomes, particularly those who are living 
on social security. . . . • · • 

Now, in regard to this. sheet _that was. 
handed out by the Centr<!.l Maine Power 
Company, I would like to cover a few 
points in this. . · . · · 

No. l, this is an experimental program, 
and· 1 think that was the only way the 
Senate accepted it last time, the ·only way: 
the. committee accepted it, .. and the only 
way the Public Utilities Commission 
accepted iL So it is just a dernonstration, it. 
is just an experiment to find out. if 
something like this would . work, . and 
considering the. problem that our old 
people have, I think it is our duty to try this 
.e~_periinent. . _ _ .... · _ __ _ ___ _ 
No. 2, that. people will benefit from this 
who don't need it. l think that. the low 
threshold of under 500 kilowatts prevents. 
that. And if an old person is livi,ng with 
their.family, they are bound to use more 
than the limit in this bill. And for rich old 
people, who Hke all their lights on, who 
have a lot of appliances and whatever, this 
would not help them in any way: It is just 
for those people, and we all know many, 
who sit in the dark, who don't use their 
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a1i/il_iances, who fear that" they won't be_· idl•a of l'om1iassionale social 1n•lfart' problt•ms with it. and I think thl' St•nator 
;ibetopaythcirhilll'aC'hmonth:· !C'J~islationatall. from Kt•nnt'hl'<' is rorrr<·t in his 

Now, my main point, of course, is that it Somewhere this legislature has to fat•t• uµ assessnwnt oft his hill. 
is·unfair to these people that they should be to the fad that: we are not putting enough The PR l~SIDENT: Tlw Chair n•cogni;ws 
charged as much as 12 cents a kilowatt dollars into the Jjockets of our senior the Senator from Kcnncbt•t•, Senator 
pour, which· is what many of them are citizens, and our motivations up until now Reeves. · 
paying imder the current·rate system. So have been largely based upon little things Mr; REEVES: Mr. President, just one 
this_ is just an attempt to find out if there is like transportat}on tax relief and the like, very short final word on this. I want to 
a better way of <loing it. · _ • · · But if the high cost of energy is a problem -emphasize that it is. a demonstration 

And as far as this item in here about fuel with indigent elderly people in the State of program, and I wonder how many of us 
stamps, ! __ mean,. those people who Maine,andifyoureallysharemydesireto here in this Senate have had the older 
recommend fuel stamps, this: is really a. do something about -it, don't have any people in our districts. ask us to do 
red herring because fuel- stamps would feeling of justification that you are doing something about the cost of electricity? 
cost t~e company billions of dollars, I. something by- passing this; that for every This is just a demonstration to look into 
mean, Just as the food stamps are costing:_ ounce _ of compassion and help you _ are that problem. _ 
I would not advocate at this time that we· _going to be giving the elderly you are going And I would like to point out that about a 
subsidize all of the power companies in the to, to the same extent, ·oo -piittiiig some year ago the PUC asked the telephone 
country .with a• federal fuel stamp burden on.the other people to pick up the company to conduct a - similar 
program; it is just not possible-and iCwiU slack: !"really, really don't believe in this demonstration, which is just about to start 
never happen. · · · · · course of action at all. · now, to have a Lifeline telephone service, 

Is this_ a_w.!llfl!.r!:l P!Qgram,_as charged in The PRESIDENT: _The Chair recognizes because this is another area, and we will 
this sheet? I think that we discussed that, the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr; see what comes of that: But· when the 
and for the benefit of the Senator from Mr, CYR:· Mr. President and Members Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr, says 
Kennebec, Senator Katz, I would like to of the Senate: I share the views of the · he doesn't want his children paying for 
say just this: Why should the.old person Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz; and him when he becomes 62 and benefits from 
who uses so little pay the highest rate? I did express to you last week in the debate _ this QiJJ, weU,_tllese__older people_now,_by __ 
Why should, the:v~-subsidizec-evervbodv WhyTsigned th1fOugh[ Not to Pass Report paying 12 cents per kilowatt hour and 
else? I think with'a lot of these old people. on this bill.However, l did soften it a little _ more, are really subsidizing his children 
that they have always saved, they will go bit by saying that the amendment for pilot. now who, if they use 500 kilowatt hours or 
onsaving;itis.partQftheirlifeandldon't programs softened my stand a little bit. more, generally are paying 3 cents a 
think we should penalize them for.that.• , However, 1 still don't know what you are kilowatt hour, which is what most· of us 

As·far as whether 01;- not -this program· - going __ to achieve by having ii pilot. pay, 
woulcl work, it does work iQ other states program, because if the pilot program is So this is just an attempt to find out if a 
and on a statewide basis. But I think.for unfavorable, that is the end of it; if. it is system can be worked out whereby the old 
our• own -purposes here in· Maine · I ani favorable, then ·you are right back_ to the· people who use a little could pay just the 
Illore t~an wilHrig ~o a,ccep't this intentionofthisbill. _ · . ·; .lla_meratewep_ay.l12.l!.Y.3i!_1mtsakilQwatt 
compromise a_nd have it as a. one year - I am getting close to the age now wliere1 hour, and I h~ve work~ it out by some 
demons.tration program Ill" three will be benefitting by this bill. When I do - me~ns - and it has been so !ong now, I 
commumties; .;md then,: let•~ see· what, _ every time I am going to a m -electric don t remem~er how - ~ut .1f everym~e -
~appens. Tha11k you very _much for the· bill, thinking that my ow~ lon ~ith five . over 62_ benefi~ted ~rom this blll, wllic~ is 
time: __ - _ , • _ young children will have_ to ick u the ~!most 1mpos~ible, it would cost somethi.ng _ 

The PRESIDENT: The Chaifrecognizes savings that I am going to riake ori it I hke 19 cents. mcrease ?n the average bill. 
t~e _ Sena,tor from Somerset·, Senator certainly am going to have a very b~d Now, ~ question the~e fig~es ~caus_e they 
Cianchette. _ . __ - _ ._.. : _ _ _ _ _ feeling,- a very ill feeling in paying that., -weren t worked out m c~nJunchon ~th t~e 

Mr, CIA:t-fCHETTE: · Mr. President, I_ And this is exactly what we are askingi J)?Wer company. But this opportumt.Y will 
want to thank the Senator from_ Somerset; with. this bill to do. We are - just' give the PUC a chance to evaluate it and 
Senator . Reeve~, f,or a very. thoi:ow~h_ transfen;ing _ the load from one pair of: report back to us. Th.ank you . .-· . • 
explanat10n of this bill. I.would hke t? pomt shoulders to another pair of shoulders. And The PRESIDENT. The Cha1r recogmzes 
out that_ we_ha_\T_~_seen_!!t l~11st t\Y_o _igde§ qf_ in many cases they are young families, the Senator !rom Aroo~took, Senator Cyr. 
th~ Senato: fromXennebec;"SenaforKal~, they have.a lot of washing and drying to - - Mr. CYR. ~r. President and Members __ ~
this _ __J!lorn,n~-alreacl_x.Jn!Lmay~e..ltis-do,and-they~ha ververy· he·a-vrbills"'."thar--·of-th~Senate,,_.'fhe.-good-Senator-from - -
warm .6eart will show through agam, and they a're going to have to contend with Kenn.ebec,. Senator Reeves, k~eps 
possibly he. might even withdraw this . . . · · · . . · • . referrmg to 12 cents. Now, 12 cents bmes 
motion after he has cooled off and seen the . You ~1ght say that after 5~ kilowatts 1t 100 kilowatts- is 12 dollars. Now, 100 
aspects of the whole bill and with a warm· 1s not gomg t? be a.ff~cted. _I thmk there are · kilowatts is not very many kilowatts. So I 
heart_tciward the fine·eltlerly people of-this, 118,000 semor: c1~1zens ~ho woul~ be C?allenge t~at figure; I. would like to ~ee a 
state, I am sure that-the·Senator would affected by this bill .. I think that figure b1llforlOOk1lowattswhichsays$12onit. 
really like to see this bill passed. I don't came ?Ut last ,week m the debate.· Well, · The ·PRESIDENT: Is the-S-enate ready 
want to put words in his mouth, butl would_ _ass1;1mmg - lets s.ay 120,opo for the .llake Qf. for the question? The pending question 
like to see him get up and withdraw his• easier mathematics. Lets say tha~ t~eyl · before the _Senate is the ·motion by the 
motion:· • - - save .$5 a month or $50 a year on thi~ bill.. Senator from Kennebec Senator Katz 

The_ PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes . ~ulbply _5o by ~20,~00i and.Y0 U are gomg to that L. D. 20 and all its accompanying 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator K:atz. fmd o~t ~hat this bill is gomg to coSt you 5 . papers be indefinitely postponed. 

M:r. KATZ: Mr. President, no, sir; I shall or. 6 !fillhon dollars a y~ar · Now, that 5 or 6 A division has been requested. Will all 
hot• withdraw · this motion. It is not a Irulhon dollars is -g?111p to have to be those Senators in' favor ·of the motion to 
question of_ whether we favor additional spread 0 1:1 s,omebodies shoulders. .Anet indefinitely "postpone this bill please rise in 
compassionate &erv:ices for our elderly at somebodies shoulders\ a·s the . good their places until counted. 
all. _ Where is the money going to come Senator fro.m Kennebec Jus~ mentwned, A division was had. 15 having voted in 
from, how m_uch money is needed -to v.ay they are gomg to be the low ~come, theY the affirmative, and 14 having voted in the 
for this demonstration project? Part ofltis are _gom~ to be your own. children, and I negative, the motion prevailed. _ 
going to come from my constituents with_ don t beheve we should do it. . Mr. Katz of Kennebec then moved that 
large· families·_ who 1;1re _ struggling· to get Also, 1 can see a lot of admil)istrative the Senate reconsider its action wherepy 
along and who are having· an· kinds of problems in regards to this. First of all, it the Bill was Indefinitely Postponed, and 
problems with their power biUs. _ 1s any -senior citizen above the age of 62, Mr. Reeves of Kennebec subsequently 

Now, if your idea of an answer to the regardless of his financial status. So right requested a roll call. 
needs of the elderly. iri this state is to give there, to me, that should defeat the bill. The.PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
them some kind of preferential rate Also, I have in my town, for instance, -an requested on the motion by the Senator 
treatment based upon no proven need, but apartment for the elderly. It is heated from Kennebec, Senator Katz, for 
based upon the fact that they are 62 and electrically and everything in there is reconsideration. In order for the Chair to 

. they are using a_ limited amount of fuel, electric. Now, there is only one meter for · order a roll call; it must be the expressed 
and say that everybody else who: uses the whole complex, just one meter; and desir~ of one-fifth of those Senators 
electricityjs going to have to kick into tile then they divide it among the apartment present and voting. Will iill those Senators 
pot· a little-bit more, including all the low tenants: Now, how are they going to figure__ in favor of a roll call please rise in their 
incom_e people- in thii; stat~. all the the bills, the savings for the various places until counted. 
marginal peop_le With large ·f1;1mili_es, who elderly citizens that may be over 62 in that Obviously more than one-fifth having 
are large users gf electricity, this is not my building? So I can see an awful lot · of arisen, a roll call is ordered. 
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The Chair rncognizes the Scnulor from 
Cumberland, Senator Graham. 

Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. President, I move 
the roll call reconsideration be tabled for 
one day. · 

The PRESIDENT:.The Chair recognizes 
the Senator · from Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. _ . ·_ • 

Thereupon, mi motion by Mr. Speers of 
Kennebec, a division •was had: Eight 
having voted in the affirmative, and 2i 
haying voted in the negative, the tabling 
motion did not prevail; _ _ .. - • · _ , -

.The- PRESIDENT:. A roll'call has been 
requested,. The pending question before 
the Senate is the motion by the Senator 
from_ Kennebec, Senator Katz, that the 
·senate reconsiiler its action whereoyL: D.-
20 was indefinitely postponed: A "Yes" 
vote wiHbe iri favor ofreconsideration; a 
"No" vote will be opposed. -
. The Secret~ry ~ill ~all ilie roll. 

. . - ·- ROLLCALL . 
YEAS:' Senators E. Berry, Carbonneau, 

Cianchette; Clifford, Conley, -Cummings,
Graham, Marcotte, Merrill, O'Leary, 
Pray, Reeves, Trotzky, Wyman. 

NAYS:-Seiiafors-:ff:· Bei·ry, Colllris, 
Corson; Curtis, Cyr; Gahagan, Graffam, 
Greeley,- Hichens, Huber, Jackson, 
Johnston, Katz, McNally, Roberts, Speers, 
Thomas. - · 

ABSENT: ·senator Ifarifiiri. -,- _ --
A roll call was had: 14 Senators having 

voted fr1 the affirmative, and 17 Senators 
having voted in the negative,_ wi!h one; 
Senator being· absent, the motion to 
reconsider did not prevaH. 

__ . -.. Paper~FromJheliouse _ . 
Out of order arid under suspension of the 

rules, -tile Senate vqted to take up the 
foll°'wiµg: -

Enactors, _ .. 
An Act to Authorize the University 'of 

Maine to Proceed with the Development of 
a School of' Medicine as Part of the 
Teaching Progr~m of the University 
Systemi(S, P; 224) (L. D. 773) . 

-Mr.:-Huber of Cumberland moved that
the Bill be- placed on the Appropriations 
Table, and, Mr. __ Conley of Cumberland 
subsequently requested a division. 

. 'the PRE-SlDENT:The chair recognizes 
the· Senatbr ·from Cumberland, Senator 
Huber. -- . _ _ _ · 

Mr: HUBER: Mr._ President; I withdraw 
_myJiio_ti_on._ - -~ ___ · - · _ _ -

The· PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Se11ator Huber, now requests 
permission to_ w_ithdraw his motion to 
table. Is this the pleasure of the Senate? 

It is a _vote. Is it now the pleasure of the 
Senate that this bill be passed to be 
enacted? _-- _ -• · 

The Chair_ recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec; Senator Katz. . . _ 

Mr. K1\TZ: Mr. : President, I -am in a 
sfate of confusion. I worider what the intent 
of the Appropriations ·Chairman is. Was_ 
his intention to withdraw his motion for 
purposes of debate or to present it to be. 
enacted_? May I pose that as a' question 
through the Chair? .· .. -_ -

The· PRESIDENT: 'I'he Senator from 
Kennebec; se·nator Katz,_ has po·sed a 
question through Uie Chair to the _Senator 
from Cumberland, Senator Huber, who 
ma,• ans,ver if he so· desires. · 

Tbe Chair recognizes that Senator. _ 
. Mr. HUBER: Mr .. President and 

Members of the Sen'ate: I withdrew my 
niotion for-the purpose of debate and will 
still remake mymotiori when qecessary. 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator· 
Berry, _ · 

Mr. BERRY: Mr: President, al 21 
minutes past 12: oo, it s_eems t_o me there 
are two cou1'.Se$ of action the Senate might 

· take. We could debate this thing at some 
length and then pass it, and then move 
reconsideration, at _ which time the good 
Senator from Cumberland could table it, 
knowing tue· results of the action, and it 
would go on the Appropriations Table after 
we had all given our little talks,.or some 
:kind -soul ·might table it until later in 
today's session and we could all eat lunch. -

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the. Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill. . _ · . , · 
; Mr. Merrill of Cumberland then moved 
that the bill be tabled until later in today's 
session, pending Enactment. · 
' On motion. by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, a 
division was had. 12 having voted in the 
affirmative, and 17 having voted in the 
negative, the motion did not prevail. -
' The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from· Cumberland,_ Senator 
Merrill. _ _ -

Mr, _MERRILL: Mr. President, I think 
that this subject of a medical school has 
been discu_ssed in this Senate ·_enough so 
Ulat every member here P.robably . has 
!made up his mind. I would hke to make a 
\'.:ouple of points in regard to the medi_cal 
school, ancl then I would like to. pose .a 
question through the Chair to the Senator 
from Cumberland;senator Huber. 

I would like to say; first of all, that the 
.costs of this medical school to the State of 
Mairie, I think, have been looked ·at and
scrutinized and the projected costs have 
been scruti1Uzed by lots of different people 
that have _been involved in this program, 
and I think that the final result of those
scrutinies - are• in concurrence with the 
rem~rks that were made here. when this 
bill passed, that the_projechons that have 
been made in regards to costs are accurate 
and that the per pupil costs anticipated 
down the road ten years are comparable to 
the. costs that other medical schools are 
costing their states that are operated in a 
similar way, such as the one in Indiana. 
We are lucky· to have hospitals ayailable 
here we are lucky to have , bmldings 
avaiiable l lhink that these facilities wiff 
make it possible for us to get into a medical 
school with very little capital construction 
costs. -· - · - - · · _ 

I woulo like to say just a couple oHhings 
_in regards_ to__pJ)ints that were broM,ght l!1J 
earlier when we debated this bill and that I 
hope have been put to rest, put I am not 
sure that they have. We have, I think; in 
this state many physicians who_ are 
capable of providing teaching faculty to· 
the medical school. At the present time,_ 
over fifty Maine physicians already hold 
medical school faculty appointments, and 
there are four former department 
chairmen that are available and 
committed to this program, And many of 
the full-time - faculty of otlier medical 
schools are anxious tci be involved in this 
program. We have -available to this 
program hospital facilities in Portland, in 
central Maine and in Bangor, which would 
provide, I think, an interesting and 
exciting working experience for the people 
who are going through our medical school. 

We have discussed this bill a great deal. 
I think that it is time we passed .this bill 
and see where it carries from there. The 
Senate, I think in its wisdom, decided to 
reconsider and pass this legislation, and) 

am glad to see it is back to us in the posture 
that it is today. · , 
_ I would like to close my remarks by 
posing a question to the Chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee, the Senator 
from· Cumberland, Senator Huber, in 
regards to why he feels it. is necessary to 
put this item on the Appropriations Table, 
it being an authorization as it· is, and it 
Jieing·my understanding that this involves 
no new costs to the state in this biennium. 

The· PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senatorl\Iern7I; nas posed a· 
question through the Chair to any Senator 
who may care to answer. __ -

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
·Penobscot, Senator Cummings. 

Mrs. CUMMINGS: Mr. President, I am 
well aware of the fact that medical schools 
are expensive, and for those· who_· are 
opposed to this form of education, the use 
of dollars expended has conf4sed an 
uninformed public. - - · -- - · 

Frequently i construction costs of 
teaching hospitals and scientific facilities 
are compounded with -annual 
appropriations so that the listener is 
conyinced that the exorbitant price tag is 
an anriual and never eIJ,ding expense. The 
University of Massachusetts is a· prime 
example. Mass a c huset ts,_ spent 
approximately 65 million dollars for a 
teaching hospital and.55 'million dollars 011 
associated science facilities. But Mairie is 
not going to have to build ·a hospital; nor 
are.':"~ going to have tQ build ne~v_ science 
facilities. _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ ___ :_ ,_ i-- .----- . 

To offset the scare syndrome.of inflated 
·costs in medicafeducation, t would liketo 
draw your attention to the December 1974 
issue of the Joumal of Medical Education, 
which I am sure none of -you have. 
However, _ I have an excerpt' from this 
which I' had intended tci get copied arid 
·handed outto you this afternoqn,. and I still 
will, no matter how this vote goes. In this 
jourpal there are listed. the states' 
appropriations to their: public · medical 
·schools. Should you be interested, I will 
give you a word of caution,- beca,use many 
states are supporting, more·· than one 
medical school. For example, in California 
they have nine. Five medical schools are 
-supported by the state legislature, which 
in fiscal 1973 appropriated a total of 41 
million dollars for these schools: on· the 

:other hand; nine states with only one 
. medical school ranged in appropriations in 
1973 from 2.1 million dollars to 3.6 for 
operating costs. A few of these examples 
are: Vermont, which appropriated 2.2 :-
these are millions; Utah,- which 
appropriated 2.5; West Virginia, 3.6; and 
Massa,chusetts, 3.4. That is for. the 
operating. The University of Missouri at 
Kansas City received for fiscal year 1975, 
1:7 million. - - - ' · -

The medical school which ls proposed in 
this bill is similar in design to these that 
are: now being supported at no_t 
astronomical figures in these other states. 
Maine's school; when fully · operational, 
anticipates · a state aPP.r.Ql!riation _ of 1.8 
million dolfars. This is based on -1974 
dollars. -Let's stop saying that medical 
education is going to cost 50 million dollars 
a year. It is· not. Our facilities, are 
available,- they are built; and we are not 
going to put any money into the bricks and 
mortar. Even California with five schools 
is not spending that amount. It is 
expensive, but the question is are the 
figures that you have been given honest? I 
have looked into them, I have asked 
questions of knowledgeable people who do 
not stand anything to g;i.in by 

O 
this, and 
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theiw figures are honest and they are Wt'll, as I mentioned, there is no slot elementary and high sehool bt>fore we 
verifiable; I will leave this here for those of available for her, there is no place, and she make him a doctor or a. dentist. Let us put 
you who would like to look 1.tt the eosts of is not befng aeeepted at the University_ of the horse in front of the cart and not behmd 
medieal schools in other states, but I am . Vermont In discussing this with the good it. As you know, iri the long run it is much 
sure lhat the figures that have been given Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz, I easier to pull than to push. 
to you are nol madt> up figl\res just lo lull askt•d him why, with a 3.7 average, why is Some time ago during debate on this bill 
you into a false. serise of security so that slw being reJ'used .. The answer that I got is the good Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
you wjll pass this bill. that.possibly then~ might have been some Katz, put it in the. right perspective when 

ThePRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes· applicants with higher grades. Now,Hthis he said we can't afford it and, two,.wait 
the Senatoi'. fr<>m Cuiribifrland,. Senator medical bill doesn't· go through; I think until you have to become accredited; that 
Hube.r. . · · ·. · • probably we should revise our contrads is when you :will have to spend real money. 

_Mr. HUB ER: Mr. President and with the University of Vermont and set a And that was seconded by the good Senator 
Members of the Senate: In response to the standai'd that if we. are allowed 53 slots;-it from Kennebec also,· Senator Thoma~; 
question by the Senator from Cumberland, should be 53 slots for the highest grades of both of which I consider experts in the field 
Seri a tor Merrill, concerning the our people atthe University of Maine, or of education, _for my money, and both of 
appropriation on this bill, the original bill from the State of Maine, and not across the which I rely heavily upon in matters of 
under the fiscal note on page 1 says the country. · .. . . . education. · •· . . . . . · 
fundsJorJhe : 75- '71 biennium required. by Also,: as J understand it, we have· $100,000 . .You have. no doubt noticed that I -am 
the passage of this act are enclosed in .the available to help out. these medical against this bill, and my reasons are very 
appropriations reqU:est of the University of students that go to Vermont and Tufts. basic. Again I will repeat, we can't. afford 
Maine and ide)1tified as health science · Well; that $100,000 is· just about what is it, and if we do pass this bill, we will create 
education. Requested for fiscal year '75-76 reqµired to fund for the next seven years, a white elephant that our· children will 
is $100,000, part 1 only, and $200,000 for the about $100,000 a year, to fund this medical have to pay for the rest of their lives. 
fiscal, year '76-'77 coiribini11g part 1 and program. · •· Young people today.don't want to become 
part II., In the Governor's budgef So for tp.ose reasons, unless there is an general practitioners, they··want -to be 
document, L. D. _ sos; these figwes were answer that satisfies m_e,_ I am _going to_ . specialists .. because_thaL is_ where: the~ 
lowered .to $100,000 in the. first year and· sbcl< to my yes vote on the medical school, money is. . · · · 
$90,000 in the second year. . Mr. President Thank you. Last night !had a call at home from a 

Because the Appropriations Committee The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes lady who has a nephew that became a 
felt that this. was a new service fm: the the Senator .from Androscoggin, Senator c;loctor two years ago in Canada in a small 
University;. we removed the $100,000 and Carbonneau. · · town, and .he went there to be ageneral 
the $90,000 in_L, D, 1909 so that this funding· Mr, CARBONNEAU: Mr. President and· practitioner .. After two ·years of serving in 
co1,1ld·c-:be,considered by tJw entire. Members of the Senate: I want to move that small community, he went out and 
legislatµre as a separate item. Therefore, I tha_t L .. D. 773 and all _its· accompanying took two other courses, and now he is 11. 
think there is funding involved with {his papers be indefinitely, postponed, and I specialist and works in Quebec City. 
bill, · subst,mtial fu11ding, and I think it would like to speak to my motion. . · I have called· .. doctors and dentists 
should ultimately go on the Appropriations The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the besides those that wrote to me or called 
Table along with other funded items: floor. ·. · · me, and none of them wanf this school. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes ·Mr.CARBONNEAU: Mr. President and' When asked ·why some doctors do. and 
the Senator from Aroo&took, Seri a tor Cyr'. Members of the Senate: As a freshman some don't, the answer was that those that 

Mr: CYR: Mr; President arid Members legislator, I rely heavily on the experience do want the scnool would sent their own 
of the· Senate: I didn 'L want to get and knowledge of individuals in this body kids-. there because it would be much 
involved in this. I have been voting for it to help me make up my mind on bills which· cheaper for them. I put two boys through 
rii;-iht along. However, since we started on. require technical expertise. We are indeed· ,college and the state did not help me. - · 
lhis, I have had a: Jetter which disturbs me very fortunate in the Senate whereby _we · Now, if you wilI amend this bill to read 
a- little . bit be ca use the. opponents, do have technkal knowledge and expertise that the state wilLn.Qt..hudget any more 
particularly the Senator from Kennebec, on practkally ariy and. all types of bills than. $100,000 per year ever, and that the· 
Seriatq~Katz, are· aware of the Jetter I that. come before us. Sometimes we have federal government wiil fund $1.3 million 
have received, And so far, ~ have _received· bills _that in my judgment require the dollars a year forever, then I might buy it. 
no answel: as to what is the alternative if expertise .of · more than one. type of · And this we all know is next to impossible. 
wetum.do.wnlhis.medical..school-·---,_J·.ndiridual,..ancLLthink..thC,..cmedical.school-·-----Insteadof-funding-a-medical•school·bill~-~·~ 

As I understand it, Maine has an bill.is such a biU. · · let's pass a law that would read that 10 
agreement with Vermont on the medical Some time ago the bill came to us. and. percent of alJ- budget surplus will be put 
school. And as I understand it, also from . was deb_ated, tabled, retabled, taken off the aside for a medical· school. Who knows, 
this letter, we are supposed to have 53 slots table, amended, and sent to the·other body maybe ten·years from now we will have 
avaHable, f~r our Maine· people,· and oniy where th~ same process took place. It then. accumµlated a million dollars or more. 
seven. ate fJlled. If that is not correct ~ -. passed and it is now before qs. During this· At the beginning of this session the chief 
well, ,that _is according to that• letter .,__ period of time l received many letters, executive asked us not to dream of any 
anyway; let me continue, and then you can. telegrams; phone calls,.here and at home, new programs unless we could make them 
possibly give us some answers. · · all from doctors asking me to support this pay for themselves, and I suggest that if 

The letter I rece.ived is from a young bill. . . . · . . we pass this bjll we are inviting another 
lady from Auburn who married a young · Now we are· asked to fund a nieaical veto. . . . . 
man from my.district, and the young man school at a cost of approximately $100,000 Now,-what-afout fhei'ederal seed money_ 
is now a freshman, in the first year of the first year and about the same the ·programfln tlie.ri:J.enlalhealth area? Just 
medical school at Vermont. I know the second, And it is projected that six or· ten to give you an idea of how the federal 
young man: very well arid I was, years from now that same medical school government work's, riow yoti get 1.3 million 
instrumental in getting him into the · will cost Maine taxpayers anywhere from dollars to start out with, and five or six or 
University of Vermont. It took .us .two 10. to 5.0 million dollars per year. Mr. seven years from now there is no more 
yel:\rs to do it .. In the meantime, of course, . President and Members of the Seriate; did· federa~ money. Who is going to pay for it? 
he obtained a master:'s degree and so forth .. you, _know that the State. of Maine has The state. Eight years . ago the federal 
and so .on; but it was pretty difficult. Now,· $365,000 budgeted this year to lielp educate government put in seed money for inental. 
this young lady, whom he inet at the · dental and doctor students at Tufts Colleg~ health areas in the state, $800,000 a year. 
University of Maine wpile they were both· _and the University of. Vermont? I guess So we started three new mental health 
students there and got married there, the maybe that answers the question Senator centers, southern, northern and central. 
young lady. was majoring in biology and Cyr brought up a Httle while ago about the During the same period of time we, the 
zoology and obtained an average of 3.7 for $100,000. You can verify these figures with state~ start.e.d a~o.ro.irram .of reducj.ng_o_ur. 
the four years that she was at the· Legisl11.tive Finance· that is where I got mentalinsUtutions' population, and we did 
University of Maine. I considerthat a very them .. Arid I might add that after the just that, rightly or wrongly. Now, when 
good grade. Now, she wrote to me asking oncoming meeting between the University we did .reduce the. pqpulation we had 
mysupportintryingtogethereenteredat" of yermont1 Tufts College, and Sta~e.of federal money, a~dn~w~ed(!n't. Yo0:see, 
the University of Vermont. She wants·now Mame officials, the amount of subsidies many of these demstitubonahzed patients 
to get a medical degree with her husband, will be over one-half million dollars. Now, need follow-up help, and they get that help 
l,lnd h~r intention, according to the letter, I don't know how.long this has been going through these c~nters that. we created 
both of them want to return to the State of ·on, but I think we should start thinking of some ye<!rs ago with fe~eral money. 
Maine apd p):ac[ke Ul a rurar area .. And' the poor taxpayer. who has. a hard time There is a report wh~ch was put on your 
thi.$.is ex:actly what ·we are talking about, sending his children through high school. I desks last week which I 'Yould very 
rural doctors. .think we i;hould first put the child through strongly suggest you take the time to read, 
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Dl'in:itilulionulizallon in Maine, the- study 
that was co_nducted throughout the area .. 
Thal will tell you many stories about what 
is happeningto these patients that are 
relieved from the institutions and are put 
back into society. . 

So, what I am saying is that actually the 
1.3 million in federal money right now will 
disappear Within a few years. I hope you 
will support my rriotion. · · · 

The PRESIDENT:. The pending question 
before the Senate is the moti.on by the 
Senator froir1 Androscoggin, Senator 
Carbonneau, that L.D. 773 be indefinitely 
pastponed. · · · ·. 
·. The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Oxford, Senator O'Leary. _ 

Mr .. O'LEARY: Mr. President, I didn't· 
intend to get mixed up in this debate, but 1; 
would oppMe the motion by the good 
Si:\nator- from Androscoggin; Senator 
Carbonneau. I wrote briefly a few notes to 
myself here. I didn't have time· to 
elaborately, prepare for this as I didn't 
know I was going to speak., . . _ . 

Mr. President and Members of the. 
Senate, wheri I first came fo the legislature 
in 1963 there were pel'haps' approximately 
1700 or 1800 students at the University of 
Maine; Atthe present time I think we are 
~tween 6,000 aµd 8,00Q, We have plenty of 
lawyers and· we dim 't need more at this 
time, but yefwe continue;our Maine Law 
School. We have a lot of engineers, a lot. of 
them unemployed, and we continue to 
•educate. more: . We. have an excess. of 
teacliers, yet we.continue to educate more. 
We do need doctors, and 1t is time that we 
start to educate some for ourselves, arid it 
is time for. the University of .Maine to.set 
some new priorities, .Thank you'. . . . 

i The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Sen'ator .from Washington, Senator 
Wyman. . · · · .. · 
. Mr. WYMAN: Mr. Pre·sident and, 
Members of the Senate: I ·can only agree 
with the good Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Merrill, and tµe assistan_t 
majority leader, Mrs .. Cummings, who 
have spoken on this. I. think thii; should, 
have a high priority. _Now,. it was not my
bill butl have dug irito it quite.a lot..I find: 
that in the past ten years it has been 
studied four times, .and the studies have all 
·reached the same conclusion, ·. · . 

The lasf study was by the University of 
Maine; · and they asked Dr .. Freeman to; 
make·a study. I am told that Dr; Freem·an 
was definitely against it in the beginning, 
but aftel;' studying it carefully he reversed; 
his thinking and recommended a medical, 
.schooLSo. llk_e_.manY _other...matiei:s....: this·!· 
has been studied to death, an<l all of the 
stugjes_h.Y_i11_1).~pegdent gr_o1tps reached_ th~i 
same concfoswn, that we s our~ve thls1 
medical school. Doesn't all this mean thatt 

· 'there, is a problem and that we should do: 
something about it?. · .. 
- We talked about; in the prev1ous aebate, 
·I think, .the buildings that are ayailable 
and the possibility of cooperation from the 
colleges that are already · here, and Dr. 
Ohler, Chief of Staff-at the Veterans 
Hosp1tal in Togtis, advises· that. the 
Veterans Administration _. will start tiy 
spending approximately one million 
dollars in ren:iodeling rooms for this, 
teaching program. . ·. . . . . 

It was developed in a debate in the 
Senate · previously that. Maine has one of 
the lowest ratios of doctors to population in 
the· United States; something like one 
doctor to each 2,000 people;: much lower 
than the majority of other sta.tes. 

Admittedly, over a period of time, this is 
going to c.ost money, and aUhough there 

will· be a great. deal o( federal money 
generated, it is true that it will cost Maine 
taxpayers, dollars, but what is more 
importantthan the health of our people, 
wh11;.h,it seems to me should be given the 
-highest priority. After all, we spend a 
great deal of money sending boys and girls 
to the University of Maine to give them an 
education in teaching; a:;; well as in other 
fields for which _there are. no fobs 
available. For general practitioners, there 
are surely. plenty of jobs available: Once 
again, what is· more important than the 
health of our citizens? 

I certainly hope that you will vote to 
silppart this bill. · - . . · · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator. from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, the Senator 
from Washington, Senator Wyinan; is in 
error. The first massive report on a 
medical school was in 1965 by Dr. Treslow. 
It cost. us $60,000; It was a remarkable 
r_eJl:Qih.JLtold us all kinds of tjiings about 
us that we'man'I know. It was one outside 
of the Un1vershy of Maine: It was not done 
where the people'who hired you h11d'.1;ome 
vested interest in the answer that came out 
of the mill in the bottom. Dr. Treslow 
surprise·d everybody in the state by 
recommending strongly against a 
University of Maine medical school. He 
painted out that we had no foundation to 
build upqn, that our academic programs, 
particularly in. the .. sciences, were 
inadequate. Arid he said. that before we· 
even talked about getting into a medical 
school there were certain things we had to· 
do, and he enumerated them. We have 
dorie some ofthem;' but there is an awful 
lot· of. them that we haven't done and 
h.averi't even. tackled .. , The. reason we 
haven't tackled them is that they have 
been too darn expensive to tackle, and I 
am talking about upgradipg our science 
capabilities at undergraduate level at the 
University of Maine; · . . · . · · · 

The, Senator from Penobscot, our 
gracious assistant hlajorHy 'leader, 
suggests that the costs of .the medical 
schools that 1>he read out today are a .I>retty 
good 'indication of what ifis goJniClo cost 
us, but. I call out to you that so far as· I 
know; every' blessed medical school that 
was in the list accepts contract students 
from outside the state: Why do they·accept 
contract students? Because of the money; 
Because they can't afford to run. the 
medical: schools just with'in-state money. 
Now; if. we are. goirig to be. comparing· 
apples and apples, we have to be prepared 
to say that the University. of Maine 
medical school is going to take in contract 
students.from other states. That will give 
u.s inore .. money a,nd. reduce the 
appropriations that this and future 
legislatures will have to make. But if we do 
take in, outside contract students, the~ we 
close the door for access for Maine 
youngsters; , · , . · · · · · . · . 
- Now,; tlie debate on. this, meaical school 
;from start to finish has oeeriadeoate of 
good. faith, but it has gone in. so many . 
;mysterious ways: 1, we have got.health 
·problems in the state. 2, we don't have a 
medical school. 3, build a medical school. 
4, we will solve our health problems or 
make progress in solving them. Now; the 
Ford Foundation spent a lot· of money at 
the University of California at Berkeley to 
find out that- there is no demonstrable 
relationship between the. incidence·· of 
doctors in a state and the expectancy of life 
of the people living in that state. Now, 
one's expectancy of life certainly would be 
a basic profit that one would expect from 

better health care, and it cost' the Ford 
I Foundation a lot of money to find out and 
say there is no evidence at all that this is 
'true.' · · ... · · • 
1 Perhaps some· of you h;ive seen 
e'xhaustive studies that indicate Vermont's 
health care system i~ amongst the most 
expensive in the country. Now,; they have 
'.got a medical school there ana you would 
be 11ble to say, hey, we have. produced all 
these doctors; _we are not only going to 
have available medical doctors but we are 
.going to have them· at. a price we' can 
afford .. Nosuchthing .. · . -· .. ' . · 

What are the alternatives? Arid I deeply 
_want to apologize to the Senator from 
Aroostook, . Senator Cyr, for not gi:ving 

_i:1deguate responses. I dop.'t know why the 
· young lailylie mentioned was not admitted 
intoJnedi~al school. But I.do know that 
:the existence of a medical school in Maine 

· !will -be no more guarantee· that your 
constituents' youngsters are going to be 
:admitted t_o,medical school and1be able ti> 
·.become doctors than the existence of a law 
school in Maine has made access pretty 
'darn rosy for Maine kids. Now, whethei;'we 
need lawyers or not, the fact is that there 
are hundreds of Maine kids this'year who 
are going through the heartbreak of saying 
·we would like to be lawyers but we can'tbe 
admitted, and we have a law school.- So I 
don't think. the existence of a. medical 
school is going to solve anyone's problems 
unless the legislature pokes its nose into it 
,and says all students in the 1>chool musf be 
Maine youngsters, an<l I _think you will find 
lhaf the'Maine youngsters who J)resently 
go to Harvard, California, or ·0th.er 
top-notch schools in the United States will 
,continue going to them, and we will get, to 
a great extent, what is left. And, these are 
the._ youngsters you. are sugg(,lsting ·are 
going to solve our he!3-lth problen;is because 
they are. going to go to the University• of 
Maine medical school after having gone, 
lpres~rria,bly, as; a University ,of Maine 
;undergraduate, and then they are going to 
1 go }11to our ·_Maine. hospitals for Maine 
,residencies, ancl they ate going to get° out 
iand they _are·going to practice in medicine 
'iri Maine small communities, 'and·. what 
'.kind o,f"quality of health. care are· we 
buying for our dollars? ; : . r . . . · 

Let me ten you a. couple of "other things 
because I think there are alternatives such 
as he;ilth ,i!.are._centers which, are just 
lsfartmg up in the United States a 
proliferation of the· residency ''.t>rograms 
which are expanding in the State of Maine 
and have sorrie bright times' ,'ahead of 

· them. I haven't flooded any of you with 
material. . I figured you ha~ . enough 
'material coming to you from constituents. 
But we d6 know something about the 
availability of. health' education in New 
England.~ , . . · . ' " . _ . · i 

. · Earlier this year, on Fel>rua!'y 3rd; as 
Chairman of the New England, Boar~ of 

. IHigl:!er. Education, I sat down. with· the 
1Dean of Tufts Medical School arid of B.U. 
'.Medical School and we talked. about 
;availability of spaces1 also Verniont, Tufts 
made us : a rather fll'm proposal at the 
time. Tufts wants to start educating Maine . 
youngsters/and they expressedinterest in 
starting a 'year from September in taking 
teJI Maine youngsters'. The total cost to the._ 
State of Maine. and to Maine- students· 
would be $8,100 11 year. Tufts' would be 
subsidizing us . at _that price. To some 
extent the resources of Tufts : would be 
subsidizing the taxpayers of the State of 
Maine. When . you talk about- medical 
education.in Maine, you_ are talking about 
Tufts and you are talking ~bout the 
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Binghum 1',oundalion, which has done so: T would jusriike lo make a couple pofnts states our size have. The real question· is 
much inlhe Maine Medical Center and is, in regard to this school. First of all, we whether we want to make this 
now interested in Eastern Maine General. heard about a Ford Foundation study that commitment of monies to the medical 
You are talking about Tufts and Bingham,; found there was no relationship between health care delivery in Maine, apd I think 
,because most of the developments in' the rt umber of doctors vis-a-vis the that we should. As a matter of fact, I think 
·teaching in the State of Maine have been: ,population and life exIJectancy, Well, that that we must. 
from those two directions, · and Tufts has; study is . ·about as_ luaicrous as the one . The .PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
expressed in:writing a very firm desire,1 that· Senator Corson and others have .the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
not because we have a possible medical' winte_ll_tg_,_J think, Q.e~l!l!l?~JQ__a_c::_<;e_l)t the. •Cummings.· · 
school,. but because they_ have.:Canj logical conclusion_ of that, pushed to lhe. · Mrs. CUMMINGS: Mr .. President,_ I 
orientation towards the State. of Mairie,1 extreme, one has to say that there is _no think that some of the things that have 
$8,100 combination; you can divide it up relationship between doctors and_ health been ·said about the wild statements. that 
any way you want; so much for the sfodent !!.are_delive!Y~ Obviously, if there w~re.110 perhaps ·an of the rural health problems 
andsomuchforthetax ayer. · ··· ·· · • doctors, totalre1fieextremes1tuafion,Toat .would .. he:. solved hv _a medical school_ 

The problem with the Maine medicali ·would have a negative effect on health. perhaps have been exaggerated by the 
school is that wear~ not going to have' care, I think._! think as.we have more llsteneraswellasthespeaker,'andthereis 
anybody underwriting any ofour costs. We doctors avai)able to find problems as very little truth in that, but enough in it so 
can't take.· contract students from: they develop, we are going to have more that I think perhaps a medical school 
California because that will reduce tlie, . preventative medicine and we are going to would contribute to the basic health care of, 
access for Maine kids". We c~•t look for help people solve the medical problems thoseinruralsections. · · · · · 
_und~DY...r.iljng frQ.!P..._lther· institutions, that we have in this state. · Of the schools that I mentioned, neither 
because we-are the institution. Well, Iguess,1 I think it is interesting to point out that Missouri nor New Mexico take these 
what I am. ·s/:lbing here _is· that we are Maine is-one of the few states in the nation contract students. And even though 
makingsoµie, asil! errorsb!nhjudgmefnt. ..tli.a.1 l:ta~ ... n.9_JWt<iiclil!). _ _s1!

1
hoohtwithi ... n,.)t1>. Vermont does, they ha~e. lhhniteildl 

We are e_g_uatm~ the esta hs ment o · a, . boundaries. It 1s t e on y s.a e m ,~ew themselves so that at this pomt t ey w 
medi.ca"I. school m Mame· w}tli ·a greater· England. that. has none. And. we at the take only seven Maine students a year. 
availability.of the4octors.we.want,.where-- same time suffer- one oUhe worst medical ...... ,And as-we alLhave ... had probably many 
we want them, when we want them. We. re!!.<m:ls,Q.f_;n~y_st~_te JnJl!~ n~tion.~_As }J;i~. 1personal experiences, there are many 
are equating the existence of these doctors: ooen pomted ouf earlier, we lead the nation more students than that who want to go. 
with improved heaUh care for' Maine: in death per capita due to heart attacks. I I think that actually one of the biggest 
people, particularly in the r1,1ral areas; and/ think that this relationship is more than a ·benefits that will ·come from a medical 
I say to you that there is not one shred of casual one. I think it is a causal one and l :school is the caliber of residencies: One of 
ev_ ide.nce_t_ h_ at.th_· is prom_ i_ s __ e_ c_an he adh.ered1 think that the Ford Foundation resuits are'. )he previous speakers mentioned that the 
to by those who smcerely and honestly: ludicrous on their face. . · · · ·medical residencies are one of the bright 
make i(to you today; no way. . .. _ . · · As far as the Maine Law School and its .stars in th1s future of Maine • .ind it is true .. 
• We are choosing,- a·nc1 I said this the; relationship. to . the answer to. people · Residencies also have their. graduations, 

first time this thing caine on the floor of the• getting in, obviously there is no way to · and I think that Maine would be more 
Se_nat __ e_some years ag __ o-we.,are p. ursu_ ing;I· assure that everybody who is from Maine attractive and that we would get a higher 
with altruism.· and compassion ; in our . who wants to go to medical school, or even caliber of student had we a medical school 
hearts, the ·most expensive. lcind oft who wants to and is_g_ualified ~oing to be to back them up, a medical school. tl:)at 
education there is in the world, educating; aole to geTiii:Tufl carisay as a -gracfu-arii would attract not only the teachers, with 
doctors, And .we 'are. p1Esuirig it withthe! of the University of Main~ Law School, if the various. and. sundry satellites, but 
simplistic attitude that' just the pursuit is we want to use that as a comparison, that :medical exposures that would come, which 
going to solve our problems; And it isn't.' the existence of. that school has made it would mean that the residencies would be 

.What it. Will.clo !$.:..ITe.a_te_sowe,_y~ry y!)ry; possible for more people from ·Maine to more attractive to these higher- caliber 
expens1veprooTemsforfutureiegislalures.l follow a legal ·ca·reei arid to liave·a.Iegar 'students . • 
It will, without any question in my mind; education: But that is not the crucial point. . I cannot quote ·where I heard thfs, and I" 
reduce our capacity. to meet other state1 The crucial point shouldn't be what don't think I am making it up out of whole 
needs. From the University's point of happens with the few people that will have· cloth, that there is a higher proportion of 
view, I think the· University is in an the great opportunity to enjoy a medical' residency students who stay in the area, 

·outrageously d~sadvantag~ous position; .edJ!catio~_at ou; ~~dic.l!l._s_cJJ.OQl in Maine.. th!lt they se~ve as their residencies, and 
and therare·acting,,to-th(¼c~hsadvantage-of-·'I'lies-crumal--.pomt-1s...tlie-people-tnat-need--th1s·perhaps'.11lthelong,run-would-beone-of~~~~ .. 
the future of the. University by lcriowingly the services of the doctors that we can the strongest points that would keep the 
getting into a post tire o_ f draining off ta:ici _grflduate {ro~ that m.e<li.ca! school, and I_ doctors withi.n t!te State of Ma~e. . . 
resourc.es thatproperly ~\lould ~ gbmg toi thmktbahs what you lia".e to look at. _ At the moment,· the_ ,Umvers1ty. of 
the fulfJUment of the basic functions of the; Now, when· the question of• quality· 1s Vermo11t proposal, the twbon and subsidy 
University; · . :· · . .·. . . raised, I really think that this 1s .a very per student per year is $10,100, the Tufts 

These are some ofthe reasons. why I say, unfair arid -very deceptive argument: proposal is $8,100,. aQd the University of 
that~ applaud the goal and I s~pect that

1 
There are inany, many Maine s~u.dents Mame proposal i~ $,9,400. There is also the. 

the lobby that has been operating around, every year who are perfectly qua_hfied to average cost of hvmg expenses of $5J)OO.. __ 
here has probably been inuch more · get into medical school, good _medical Of the students that we send out of state, of 
persuasive than I: As a. matter. of fact, ·schools, who are turned down. Arid U1e course, this $5,000 is spent in the states that 
there hasn't been anybody lobbying on the· schools that turn them down would be the · they go to as students, something that we 
other point of view, and I suspect that-. first to point out that ~hey are I?erfectly ~couldcertainlv..m.a.ke_go_Qd_yse_ofhe.r.e .. ---
many of you have sin.cerely made up your qualified to be physic1_ans. I _think ~ha,t This proposal eventuaHy would encl up 
minds that they are right ancl that those of' these people can get _ mto this medical ·with 200 students. We would be able to 
us who have misgivings ·ai:e wrong; but I school, even if the othel'.s continue to go to accept 50 students a: year, and I am sure 
ask you to take another look at this twelfth other schools, and we will graduate that the facts that these slots are available 
hour.· : · . · · · . ' · · . perfectly good peo_Ple who wi!l 1?e perfe!!VY would upgrade the scientific curriculum in 

The PRESID.ENT: The Chair recognizei, good doctors. I thmk that this 1s an t:htist the. colleges that would be preparing, 
. the Seriator from Cumberland, Senatori argument that Jsn't accur!lte. And if we giving these students pre-med, and that it 

Merrill; · ' _ _ ' •· .want to talk about t_he Mame Law School would go hancl in glove onward and 
· ·M•:;--ifERRlLL: 'Mr .. President and as an example, with pr~s~nt company upwardintoabeautifulmedic!1lschool. .. 
Members of the Senate:· In looking at the

1 
exceptt;d, I am perfectly willmg t~ say that The PRESIDENT: The Cha1r recogruzes 

future and trying to decide what _would be, the Maipe La_w School is graduatmg young the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
be t··f'• th h lth ft·h· l f' lawyerswhoareverycapablepeople,and --..---.,..~~--- =-·-··-ro-··n. ,s .. ~I e. ea. . care o e peop e '! when they gain the experience of a few Mr. KATZ: Mr. fres1uent, m3:y ~1e y 
M;ame, .I don t thmk any _of us approach 1t: years, as many of them have, they will address my att_ent10n to the Uruvers1ty of 
';:1th the absolute certamty that we are• make a contribution to the legal profession Verm(!nt Med1~al School_ and perhaps 
ught ~nd others .are- wrong. _We try to. in the State. of Maine:. The-same will be und.erlme the pomt I am trymg to Q}ake. If 
make Judgments abol!t what will lmn1tus. true with the people we educate :at our Mame does cr~ate a .s~ho(?l with 200 
.th~nsults we want_ m the future, a_nd I medical school. We can do a good job in students, the policy decision 1s where do 
lhu~k -'~E; ar7 always aware t~at there 1s an · Maine, and the Maine people who.would· th':)se students come fr~m? Are th!!Y all 
unce1.tamty .. If we demanded absolute want to go to that medical school will do a gomg to come from Mame, or, as m the 
~·ertamty · before we took any steps to good job, I am certain, if they do and. if · case ofthe Law School which has emerged 
improve he.alth care;_! am afraid that the. they become doctors by that experience~ into an excellent school, do we strictly 
c<mditions would contmue'to deteriorate. as So I don't think that is .an argument !think limit the. admission of Maine youngst~rs 
·they are today, · we can have a quality school, as other and take m youngsters from the other five 
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New England States and elsewhere in the 
United' States? And as we have done that 
and taken. the best students, wherever they· 
come· from, we have upgraded the; 
University of Maine Law School. · ' 
; Where does the University of Vermont 
get its students from? Well, at the present 
_time, the school year '74s'75, 
.Ma.ssachusetts has contracted for 100 
spaces,. Maine has contracted 55 spaces, 
'a.rul Rhode .Island has c<mtracted-20 
:spaces: Thal: is -1'75-spaces, Tfils· is- tl1e 
existing school year, which I presume is 
'probably over now.. Now, not all those 
:spaces, were taken up~ a handful of them 
weren't-=- but if they were all filled up with 
contract students; the extra revenue to the 
University of Vermont, because each of 
them, brought' a $5~000 little· taxpayers' 
oorius witn tliem, is $875,ooo a year. Now • 
either Maine is going to open up its doors to 
vast numbers of· contract· students and 
reduct;. our l~gislativ~ llfillJ:QPDa!iQn, or it, 
is· gorng to o.e a school for Maine• 
.youngsters an!i; take in; Maine kids, arid. 
·you can't have it both ways. YoU: either. 
have to strictly cut down on the number of 
_Maine. youngsters or be. prepared- for a .. 
·whacking good apl)ropriation, and I don't 
know what' course. the trustees of the 
University would follow. · · . . · . 
; The PRESIDENT:, The. Chair recognizes 
.the •Senator. fro_m .. Kennebec; Senator 
,Thomas.:·:··; . ·, .·., .. ·.·.· · , · .. 
. Mr. THOMAS: Mr.• President, l realize 
the hour is late and we hav.e been debating 
ithis issue for, quite. a while, and .I am quite 
;sur~. that mo~t of yoti unqerstand my 
position onthe issue. · · . . . . 

Senator Cummings is correct in .what 
1she stated about the. residencies at the 
Mairie Medic_;il Center. At the hearing, 
testimony was:· given that there were. 
sixteen residents and twelve would like to'. 
· come back to. Maine, but. none of them 
indicated a rural area. And it is the rural 
·area that I wish to speak about.now, as 
Senator C_arbonneau from Androscoggin 
,mentioned, . . . . . · . · , , · . 
: . I don't know how many of you people are 
!famiUar with _the sltµation iri Jackman, 
·Maine, but being .. a resident of centra_l 
.Maine,._! naturally am. _Jackman has· a 
veryrnce small hospifalcalledSt. joseph 
:Made;, FQr'_the last ten or twelve years 
:they have advertised all over this. country 
'for doctors: l believe the salary is $15,000 
and an you can make on the side. The town 
.appropriates the ·salary. Every year they 
'get ~.doctor arid every yeai:.they lose the: 
docfor. As you enter the Town of Jackman,, 
as you come .. up ov!)r the high hill, the' 
Switzerland of Maine-:__ I can see the sign 
·now - 40 miles from Moosehead Lake, 
Squaw Mountain, . AUean · Pond is right 
there. If yoh' _are a good four seasons 
sportsman doctor/ it is an ideal situation. I 
nappenT<i Icnow trie-aociorooforelast is a· 
specialist 110w in the City of Waterville. 
Tliere is·no dQctor in Jackman now. T~e 
hospitalofwhich I am a trustee takes care 
•of that hospital by sending 'a doctor daily to 
:Jackrrian: · · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Washington, Senator 
Wyman.· _· · · · 

Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I agree with the 
good Senator from Kennebec that this has 
·been belabored for a longtime and I don't 
want to ,ay very niuch more. I think what 
he said though just now indicates that we 
;do need doctors, and desperately, and this 
·medical school very well may have a 
1doctorwho wil! go and live in Jackman. 

As far as the comment that there is no 
relationship between the health of our 
people in the country. in general and 
medical schools and doctors, rjust can't 
subscribe to that. There have been a 
number of studies and I could have given 
others. I could have mentioned a study by 
Harvard that recommended a medical 
.school. And finally, what is more 
'important than the health of our people? 
ISoplease give this a try. · · · · . 

.The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from · Penobscot, Senator 
:Cummings: . . 
' Mrs. CUMMINGS: Mr. President, I ask 
that when the vote is taken it be taken by 
the "Yeas" and "Nays". · · ·· 
; .. The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
requested; In order for the Chair to order a 
roU c,all, it must be the expressed desire of 
more than one-fifth· of those Senators 
present and voting. Will all those Senators 
m favor of a roll call please rise in their 

,Pl51e;ig~st:~~}i!lllian ·one-fifth havm-g 
arisen, a roll call is ordered. The pending 
question before the Senate is the motion by 
.th~ Senafot from Androscoggin, Senator 
Carbonneau, that the Senate indefinitely 
postpone L. · D. 773 and all its 
accompanying papers. A ''Yes'' vote will 
be in favor of indefinite postponement; a 
"No" vote will be opposed. . · · 

The Secretary will call the roll. ' 
ROLLCALL .. 

. YEAS: Senators E .. Berry, R. Berry, 
lC~rQ0_1.1n.~ CorsQ.n,.,.. . ..P~ntot;!.,__ Graffam,; 
Hicliens, 1:moer, .TacKson, Xatz, McNiilly; 
Reeves, Roberts, Speers, Thomas. · , 

N~ YS:. Senators . Cianchett~~ -Clifford;· 
Collms, Conley, Cummings, Curtis, Cyr, 
Gahagan, . GrahaD?-, Greeley, Johnston, 
M,arcotte, Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, 
Trotzky,.Wyman. . ·. •. . 
. ·. A roll·cair was had. Is Senators having 
voted in the affirmative, and 17 Senators 
having voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. . , · ·. 
:-~upon, ·on. 'motion oy Mr. Hiiber of 
,Cumberland, placed on the Special 
:Appropriations Table. •• 

Emergency 
An Act to Create the Commission on 

Education Finance. (H. P: 1622) · (L. D. 
,1897) 
-:·on motion bffi Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
,-pTaced on t e, Special Appropnations 
Table. · . . 

"Tnere being no objection fill matters 
prevwuslyact~upon m today'ssess1011· 
requiring concurrence were seht down 
forthwith for concurrence:· 

On motion by· Mrs. Cummings of 
Penobscot, · . . · ·. · ·· 
· Recessed until 2: 30 o'clock thiafternoon. 

· After Recess . 
· Called to order by the President: 

· Committee of Conference 
On the disagreeing action of the two 

branches ·of the• Legislature on Bill, "An 
,Act to Extend the Provisions of the Energy 
Emergency Proclamation", (H. P; 1152) 
(L. D. 1446), the President appointed the 
following Conferees on the part of the 
Senate: · 

Senators: 
ROBERTS of York 
MARCOTTE of York 

. TROTZKY of Penobscot 

. Committee of Conference 
On. the· disagreeing action'. or: the two 

branches of the Legislature on Bill; "An 
Act to Aid Small Municipalities to Comply 
with Statutes Concerning the Protection 
and Improvement of Air", (H. P. 1191) (L. 
D. 1487), the President appointed the 
following Conferees on , the part; · of the 
Senate: . 

Senators: 
. COLLINS of Knox 

TROTZKY of Penobscot' 
O'L~ARY of Oxford 

• Committee of Conference 
Oh the disagreeing action of the two 

branches of the Legislature on Bill, "An 
Act Relating to Certain Overtime 
Exemptions under Minimum Wage Law", 
(H. i,>. 401) (L. D. 490), the President 

·appointed the following Conferees on the 
part of the Senate: 

Senators: 
JACKSON of Cumberland 
DANTON of York 

··PRAY of Penobscot 

. Committee of Conference 
_On the disagreeing action of the two 

.branches of the Legislature on Bill, "Art· 
Act Relating to Utility Rate-making 
Treatment of Certain Advertising • and. 
Sales Promotion Expenses of Electrical 
Companies'',: (H; P. 1306) (L. D.1590), the . 

1President •. appointed the. f.ollowing' 
Conferees on the part of the Senate: · · • · 
· Senators: · · · ' · 

WYMAN of Washington· 
CUMMINGS of Penobscot 
CLIFFORD of Androscoggin ., 
( Off Record Remarks>' 

, On motion by• l\irs. Cummings of 
Penobscot, · , 1 • 

Recessed until the sound of the.bell. 
i,,' 

. After Recess . , 
Senate called to order by the President. '. 
The President laid before the Senate the 

following tabled· and Specially{ Assigned 
matter: : · · • · , , 
.. Joint Order - Relative to Legislativ~ 
Council· study county government and 
: establishing · a Joint Select· Committee on 
County Government; (H. P. 1670): ··• ·. ' 
! T1J.bled - earlier in the day by Senator 
·Conley of Cumberland. ·. ,: 
i Pending- Passage, · · ,' · 

(In the House,._ Read and Passed.) 
On motion by -Mr; Speers of Kennebec, 

. '.retabledpending Passllge. · 

. The President laid before the Senate the· 
following tabled and Specially'.Assigned 
·matter: · , 

Bill; "An Act Concerning the Land Use: 
'.Regulation Statutes." (H. P; 1040) (L. D. 
1330) . ·. . . 

Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator 
Trotzky of Penobscof. . 

Pending .:..... Adoption of House 
Amendm~11t· "B" (H-642) to Committee· 
.Amendment "A" (H-558). , 
; (In the House:__ Passed to be Eng~ossed 
as Amended by .. CommiteeAmen meiif 
"A",as Amended· by House Amendment 

."B''Thereto.) . ·; 
Thereupon, House Amendment "B" to 

Committee Amendment "A" was:Adopted 
and Committee Amendment ."A", as 
Aillended ·• by House Amendnient "B" 
. Thereto, was Adopted in concurrence and 
the Bill, as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned 

:for Second Reading. 1 · · 
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The. President laid befcirc the Senate the 
following -tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter:· · 

House Reports~ from the Committee on 
Taxation -;-· Bill, "An• Act Relating to 
Improved Property Tax Administration." 
(H.P. 882) (L. D.J.150) Majority Report,-
Ou_gjlt -t<>. l'asl?_ a_~ Amen_de!t by 
Committee· Amendment "A" (H0649); 
Minority.Report~ Ought Not to Pasi · · • -

Tabled-=:_ Earlier in the day by i;ienator. 
Greeley of Waldo. 

Pending - Motion of Senator Wyman of 
'Washington to Accept the Minority Ought 
Not to Pass Repqrt._ . . _. 

{In the House-'- Passed to be Engrossed 
as Amended by, Committee Amendment-
"A" (H-649) .) ____ , __ ,___ -

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the. Seriator from Cumberland, -Senator 
Merrill. . . • . 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, has a 
·division or a roll call. been requested on 
this item? · , . · - · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would. 
answer in the_i:i~giiJiv_""·- ___ _:____ . · ___ _ 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I ,would 
request that we have a di.vision when the 
vote is taken: _- · 

The PRESIDENT: The .Cha.ir was in 
error, Senator 1\1:errill. The Senator from 
Kennebec, Senafor Katz, did request a roll 
ca!J and the-same has been ordered. 

Mr. 1\1:ERRILk I am. sure that this 
matter is stiff f i:esh in the minds of the 
Senate .. Jwc:iiild just like fo s·ay that I thirik 
this is_ an, impprtant-and necessary tool to 
improving, our• tipcassessing system here 
in Maine arid"pfcking ·up a little bit more 
money on this_ transfer tax. It would be my· 
hope that th«fSenate would vote down this 
motion to _ accepL the Ouglj.t Not to Pass 
Report, acceptthis bill Ought to Pass, and 
if you do have.some trouble with the bill or 
some questions about it, we can discuss 
those after· the session is over today. and 
deal with them, if you are not satisfied, 
tomorrow when the bill receives its second 
reading, . 

The PRESIDENT.: Is the Senate. ready 
for the'.questio ? • . .- . • 

The _Chair recognizes the Senator from 
York, Senator Marcotte. . 

Mr>MARCOTTE: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate;. Very briefly, 'I 
would like to remind tp.is body. that there · 
were nirie registr11rs _there at the hearing; 
and, aU were . of. the opinion that this 
p1'oposed legislation is ·_unworkable. This 
bill, if enacted, will directly affect both the 
operations of the. registry of deeds and the 
priyilege of recording instrumentsin the 
registry. For this reason,! hope that you 
would support the position of the Senator 
from Washington, Senator Wyman. · .. 

.The PREl;,IDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending motion 
before the Senate is the motion by· the 
-Senator from Washington, Senator Wyman 
thatthe Senate accept the Minority Ought 
Not _to Pa,si; Report of the Committee.· A 
roll call has been ordered. A ''Yes'' vote 
will be in favor, 9f accepting the Minority 
Ought Not to Pass Report; a "No" vote 
will be opposed. . · 
, . The Segetary_will call the roll. 

ROLLCALL' -
XEAS, Senators· R. Berry, Carbonneau, 

Collins, Corson, Danton, Gahagan, 
Graffam, -Greeley, Hichens,, Huber, 
Marcotte; McNally, O'Leary, Roberts, 
Thomas, Trotzky: . _ 
- NAYS: Senators E. Berry; Cianchette, 
Clifford, Conley, Cummings, Curtis, Cyr, 
Graham; Jacks.on, Johnston, Katz; 
Merrill, Pray, Reeves, Speers, Sewall. 

ABSENT: Senator Wyman. 

A. roll call w,1s had. 16 Senators having 
voted in the affirmative, arid 16. Senators 
having voted in the negative, with. one 
Senator being absent, the motion did not 
prevail. . _ 

Mr. Merrill of Cumberland then rrioved 
that the Bill be tabled and Tomorrow 
Assigned, pending Acceptance of the 
Majority Ought to Pass Report of the 
Committee. 
. On motion by Mr. Cianchette of 
Somerset, a division was had. One having 
voted-'in the affirmative;-and-31 having 
voted in the negative, the motion did not 
prevail. . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill._ ___ _ _ _ _ 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I would 
feel more embarrassed in voting against 
my own tabling motion if the precedent 
hadn't been set by the good. majority" 
leader earlier on in the session. 

It is a vote. 
The Chair will order a division. Will all 

those in favor of the motion to indefinitely 
_postporie please rise in their places until 
counted. · · 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Berry. _ · 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President; I request a 
roll call; -· · 

The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
requested. Will all those Senators in favor 

. of ordering a roll call please rise in their 
pl~ces until counted: - · -- -- ---- -

. Obviously more than· one-fifth having 
aris~·n, a roll call is ordered. The pending 
motion before the Senate is the motion by 
the . Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Berry, that L.D. 1150 be indefinitely 
postponed. A."Yes'.'. vote will be in favor of 
mdefinitely postponement; a "No" vote 
will be opposed. . 

The Secretary will call the roll. 
· ROLL CALL - -

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 
of the Senate to accept the Majority Ought 

___ .tQP_as_s Report of_the Committee.? ___ ----~ 

YEAS: Serial:ors R. Berry, Carbonneau, 
Collins, Corson, Danton,. Gahagan, 

_ Graffam,- Greeley, -Hichens,-~Huber, · 
The Chair will order a division. Will all 

those Sen_ators in favor. of accepting the 
Ought to Pass Report of the Committee. 
please rise in their places until counted. 

A division was had .. 16 having voted in 
the affirmative, and 14 having voted in the 
negative, the Majority Ought to. Pass 
Report of the Committee was Accepted in 
concunence and the Bill Read Once. · 
_ .The PRESIDENT: The.Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec,· Senator 
Speers. · _ _ 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, a point of 
order: Would the Chair restate the vote on 
the motion to accept the Minority Ought 
Not to Pass Report. · . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair. would 
advise the Senator th~ vote cmthe Minority 
Ought Not to Pass Report was-16 Senators 
in favor. and 16 Senators opposed, so the 
motioi1 did not carry. . 

The Secretary will read· Committee 
Amendment ''A". 

Committee Amendment "A" was Read 
and.Adopted-i11cconcurrenee. . . 

Mr. Berry of Cumberland then moved 
that the Bill and accorppanying papers ·be 
Indefinitely Postponed. . -

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senatpr from Cumberland, Senator · 
Conley. - · . . 

. . Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I would 
hope the Senate would vote against the 
motion toindefinitely postpone and allow 
this bill to continue on its way. I am sure 
that there will be more debate on this bill 
at a further time. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will order 
.a division. Will alltlwse Senators in favor 
-of the motion to indefinitely postpone this 
bill arid accompanying papers please rise 
in their places until counted. 

The _ Chair recognizes th Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I request 
a roll can: 

The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
requested. -In order for the Chair to order a 
roll call, it must be the expressed· desire of 
one-fifth of those Senators present and 
voting. Will all those Senators in favor of a 
rolt call please . rise in their places until 
counted. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr.· President, I 
withdraw my motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator. from 
. Cumberland, Senator Conley, requests 
permission to withdraw his motion for a· 
roll call. Is this the pleasure of the Senate? 

Johnston, Marcotte, McNally, O'Leary, 
Thomas, Trotzky. · _ . 
. NAYS: Senators E. Berry, Cianchette, 
Clifford, Conley, Cummings, Curtis, Cyr, 
Graham, Jackson, Katz, Merrill, Pray, 
Reeves, Roberts, Speers . 
. ABSENT: Senator Wyman. 

. Mr. Roberts of York was granted leave 
of the Senate tochange his vote frciin T'No" 
to"Yes". · .. 

A roll call'was had. _17 Senators having 
voted in the affirmative.,___and 14 Senators • 
having voted fu llie negabve;-witn:-:-one· 
.Sena.tor being absen( the nfotion 
_prevailed'. ' . _ 
· Mr. Berry of: Cumberland then. moved 
that the Senate reconsider. its action 
whereby the Bill· was--Indefm1fe1y 
Postponed.. . . _ 

Whereupon, Mr. Cyr of Aroostook moved 
that the Bill be tabled and Tomorrow 
Assigned, pending the _ motion by. Mr.· 
.Berry of Cumberland to Reconsider 
Indefmitely Postponement. - -· --·-- - . 

-~On·motiowby-MrBerry-of'Cumlferland;--- · 
a cij.vision was had,_12 having_yo.ted in the. 
afflfmafive; anif 19 liavmg _ voteain the 
negative, the motion did riot prevail. 
: The PRESIDENT: The pending motion 

before the Senate is the motion. by the 
Senator from Cuinberl'and1 Senator Berry, 
that _the Senate reconsider. its action 
whereby- this Bill was. indefinitely 
postponed. Will all those Senators in favor 
ofreconsideration please say "Yes"; those 
opposed "No'-'. . . · . 

A viva voce vote.being taken, the motion 
did not prevaiL . 

The Presid;nt laid before the Senate the 
following tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: · . · 

HOUSE REPORTS - from the. 
Committee on Natural Resources......:. Bill, 
"An Act. Relating to the. Saco River 
Corridor Commission Law.'' (H. P; 1123) 
(L. D. 1401) Report "A" - Ought to Pass 
as Amended by Committee Amendment 
"A" (H-625); Report.<'B"-Ought to Pass 
as Amended by Committee Amendment 
"B" (676); Report "C" -Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee. Amendment "C" 
(H-627) ; Report "D" -:-Ought Not to Pass. 

Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator 
Trotzky of Penobscot. 

Pending -Acceptance of Any Report. _ 
The ~RESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Trotzky,' . 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President, I move 
that L. D. 1401 and all its accom_panying 
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papers he indefinitely postponed, and I 
would like to :;peak to my motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
floor. 

Mr. TllOTZKY: Mr: President and 
Memhe_r:; of the Senate: This concerns 
Lake Arrowhead Estates, which is a large 
development in southern Maine of 300 Jots 
on 1500 acre:,;. There is a cpurt suit right 
now, the company is in the courts, and I 
don't believe that it is right for the 
legislatm'c .lo start changing the laws, so I 
hope tha.t yotf will go along with the 
indefinite postponement of this bill. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator fro'm Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill: ' 

Mr .. MERRILL: Mr. President, I.would 
ask that there be a division when the vote 
islaken. · . 

The PRESIDENT: A division has been 
requested. . . · 

The. Chair recognizes the Senator from 
York, Senatqr Roberts. · · ·_- _ 

Mr. ROBERTS: Mr. President,. I am 
connected with· the company .which has 
this development and, therefore, I request 
that I _be given permission not to vote on 
this. as I _ believe I have a conflicL of 
interest. . -- . . - -
.. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
York, .Senatoi: Roberts, now requests that 
the Senate permit him not to vote on this 
i~sue because of a possibility. of an 
appa1·e11t; confliet of int\_'rest. Is this the 
pfoa:nfre i>f the Smale'?.-· · 

It is a vote. - · · 
Will all thiist• Sl•iiators in' favor of the 

motion by the Senafor from, I?enobscoL, 
Sena tor. Trolzky, that this bill; be 
indefinitely postpo1wd please rise. in their 
places untilcounted. · · · ·- · 
; A division was had. 22 h1:1ving voted in 
the 11ffamative, and -eight having· voted in 
the negative, the motion prevailed: · 

.The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. 

Mr. O'LEARY: Mr .. President;. having 
voted· on· the prevailing side, 1 move 
ret·onsideration aiid hope everyone votes 
against me. · · .. · _ 

The PRESIDENT: The' Senator froin 
Oxfo1·d, Senator. O'Leary,,now moves that 
.the Senate reconsider its action. whereby 
this bill was indefinitely postponed. Will all 
those Senators in favor of reconsideration 
pleast; say "Yes"; thos·e opposed "No". 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 
ilid not pre:v\lll. · 

--,----
The President laid before the Senate the 

following tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: .· .. _ . · . . . · 
. Bl.Ti, '\An Act to Incorporate the Town of 
-Ro_ckwood." (H.P. 966) (L. D.1218) 

Tabled --:- earlier fri-the ·aay by-Senator 
. Corson of Somerset. 

Pending-Enactment. 
(In the House - Passed to be Enacted.) 
The PRESIDENT: The~Chairrecognizes 

the Senator frolll Somerset; Senat.or 
Corson: - . · · ·-' · · · · 
. Mr. CORSON: Mr. President, I move 

.thatthe Senate, imder suspension of the 
rules, i·econsider its action whereby this 
bill was passed to be engr'ossed. The· 
reason for my mqtion is that I would like _to 
put on a.n: amendment. As the bill as 
·presently· constituted, it is incorporating 
two other townships .at the same Ume. It is 
not what anybody involved in this wants to 
do so, therefore, !would like to later offer 
this amendm_ent which would cladfy the 
language of the bill. 

The- PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Somerset, Senator Corson, now moves that 
the Senate .reconsider its action whereby 
L. D. 1218 was passed to be engrossed. Is 
this the pleasure of the Senate? 

Itis a vote. 
Mr. Corson of Somerset then presented 

·Senate Amendment "A" and moved its 
Adoption. 

Senate. Amendment "A", Filing No. 
S-283, was Read _and Adopted and the Bill, 
as Amended, Passed to be Engrossed in 
non-concurrence. 

Sent down for conc111Tehce. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled and Specially Assigned. 
matter; .. · 
· Bill, "An Act to Require Ferries 
Operating in Casco Bay to be Equipped 
with Radar Devices." (H. P. 1151) (L. D. 
1445) . · 

Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator 
Pray of Penobscot. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed, 
·. (In the House - Passed to be Engrossed 
as Amended by House Amendment "A" 
(H-629),) _. . . 

(In the Senate - House' Ameridmeht 
.. -A" Indefinitely Postponed, in 
non'concurrence.) · · . 

. On. moUon by Mr .. Conley of 
Cumberland,· reta bled.· and Tomorrow 
Assigned, pendfng Passage t.o be 
En~rClssed. · -

The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: · · · 
· House Reports - From the Committee 
on Business Legislation ~ Bill, ."An Act 
Relating to the Freedomof Subscribers to 
Hospital, Medical Service or Health Care 
Plans to Choose ~ Psychologist to Provide 
MentalHealth Services:" (H: P:'1023) (L. 
o: ,1302)1 Ma~ority Report ~ Ought Not to 
Pass; Mfoonty Repo1t-Ought fo Pass. . · 

• Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator 
Collins of Knox. · · 

Pending - Motion of Senator Thomas of 
Kennebec to Accept the Minority Ought to 
Pass Report. . · · · · 

(In the' House - Passed to be 
Engrossed. ) · · · - · - · · ... · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from:· Kennebec, · Senator 
Thomas ... - · 

Mr. THOMAS: ·As I mentioned· this 
morning, Mr. President and Members of -
the Senate,· this item and the two: other 
items i11 your printed journal on page 14, 
nUIIlbers 10 and · 11; are accompanying 
bills. The three must go together. We 
either pass them all or they a. re: all 
defeated. - · 

These are known as freedom of choice 
legislation: L. D. 1302, 1303, and 1304;. They 
are being suppbrted by the Commissioner 
of the Deoartment of Mental· Health· and 

· Corrections, the Director· -of "i~ureiiu-of 
Mental Health, all eight community 
mental health centers of the State of Maine, 
au mental health mstttutes m me ::state ot 
Maine, the M.aine Psychological 
· Association, a large number of physicians, 
social workers, - attorneys, hospital 
administrators,. clergy, consumer groups 
and private citizens. , . . 
. · Psychologists provide over 50 percent of 

.the mental health services. in this state. 
They are licensed in Maine and 47 otfier· 
states, and certified in the remaining two 
states . as independent higl).ly qualified 
mental health professionals. · · 

All federal insurance policies and most 
federal and state legislation recognize 
psychologists as professional and 

independe.nt providers of mental health 
services. Many private insurance·carriers 
likewise recognize psychologists a:; 
independent mental health care providers. 

Over 80 million people in this country are 
now covered by insurance contracts that 
allow them to be reimbursed fof, mental 
health services provided by licensed 
psychologists operating within the Scope of 
their license. Psychologists are a highly 
educated, carefully scr·eened'. group, 
licensed .and monitored by the Board of 
Examiners of Psychologists and· a 
professional standard review committee 
and subject to strict professional: and 
ethical standards. They are accepted 
worldwide. as independent, highly 
qualified; professional providers of mental 
health services .. In fact, interestingly 

.enough, m:m.Y.1>.sy_chiat_rists ilre t.raimid or. 
educatedl>y psychologists in \lruversities, 
research laboratories and mental health 
hospitals and clinics. Licensure of 
psychologists requires a doctoratil degree 
,in psychology, plus two· years of 
supervised internship in mental health 
practice and the passing of a strict" written, 
oral and ethical standard tests: · · 

The data to .date suggests that insurance 
costs do not go up when psychologists are 

.included as mental health care :Qroviders . 
Whenpsychologfsts are included m menfaf 
health. care coverage we firtd that 
utilization of other medical servfces tends 
·to go down. Inasmuch as many people who 
utilize medical service facilities· are 
"individuals with ps'ychological or 
emotional. problems,· correct identification 
of such' problems and provision of 
· appropriate services tends therefore to cut 
down both outpatient and inpatient 
medical utilization by such individuals .. : 

The savings obtained here apparently 
compensate for any cost incurred by the 
inclusion of insurance coverage for 
psychological services provfded by 
psychologists. ': . 
': This legislation appears to make good 
sense from professional, humanistic, 
ethical and economic prospectusi' This is 
consumer legislation, and-,I urge 
acceptance of the Ought to Pass :Report: 

The PRESIDENT:' The Senator from 
Kennebec, Senat9r Thomas, no'Y moves 
that the Senate accept the Ought: to Pass 
Report of the Committee. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Knox·, Senator Collins:- · ,; :, 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I have n<i quarrel 
with the Chairman of the Committee on 
Business Legislation concerning t.he great 
value of _pstchologists. I have a number 
-of t~· reerred clients to psycljolog1sts 
when I might have. referred. those same 
clients to psychiatrists because I felt they 
were the appropriate counseling piace, but 
I raise. the question about these three bills 
more as a technician than as · a broad 
policy maker. I became interested in the -
ongoing disagreement between the 
psychiatrists as .a profession 1,1nd, the 
psychologists as a profession, both" of them 
working in mental health fields, because of 
at least four . bills that came before the 
Judiciary Committee. One of them:! made 
remarks about earlier today, and we have 
·enacted into law a couple of the otper bHls 
where this issue surfaced. - , : ..• 

The problem that I have with these three 
bills is that we are asking the legislature 
essentially to. rewrite certain contracts 
already in existence -::- these, of'.,course, 
are primarily the Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
type contracts - because what I we are 
saying in these three bills is tha_t if. for 
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e,cample, Blue Cross pays for the services process of law and grants special by Senator Thomas, Representatives 
oL a. psychi.atrist un'der its· insurance privileges and i mm unities to Clark, Tierney, and Senator Reeves. 
contract, they' must also pay if these optometrists." You will recall that this The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
services are provided bya psychologist. . was the ophthalmologist-optometrist case, the Senator from Aroostook, Senator 

This same issue has been: before the but it is an exact parallel to the Johnston. 
courtsfo other parts of the country and i psychiastrists and the psychologists. Mr. JOHNSTON: Mr. President, I loo 
would like to giye you the case that seems Continuing the quote: "Not being a have no quarrel with the good Senator 
to me squarely in point from the State ·of· member of the program and contributing from Kennebec and Chairman of. the 
Washington.· This was_ a case where the nothing to it, and. not sharing in the Committee, Senator Thomas, but I signed 
confli.ct- was -betweeif--those- practicing · problems -oL the- cost. or.. management, this oughtnot to pass _ _repo_r-LbeCl!.llS~_it 
ootoll).e.try and. _thQs.e . wl.10 are .IVI,P;s, optometrists, under the aegis of _this seems to me in the title of the bill they call 
prachcmg_ ophthalmology. ,The. case . is statute and the compulsory indemnity forfreedom of subscribers, and then in the 
known:_ as Ketchui# _ against t~eJi.!lg features, nevertheless will share. in all the very timely and effective lobby for 1302, 3 
County, Medical Service Corporat10n; and benefits. If a -prepaid--rrieilicarprograin and Hhey-chaYacterize this-as freedom-of 
the comt held in thafcase that there was a established by doctors who_have helped to choice legislation. It seems to me passage 
distinctfon bet ween these-. two a"rts· organize the program and . continue to of these particular documents would 
affecting the. s.tandards for the practice of manage and operate it as participating indicate the opposite. We now have the 
medicine cir the· operation of l_10spitals, on members, and to which they contribute freedom to choose . this type of health 
the.011e-hand, or-the practice of optometry, financially-. by- reduced- billing,'. m_ust insurance, if we want to pay forit, and the _ 
and to pi:ovide ·a fi_nancial indemnity to one indemnify non-participating 9ptometrists, ·psychologists are covered. And of course, 
branch at the expense of the other was not then medical ·doctors in general, and if we pass these bills, there will no longer 
·the i.ntent of those contracts. .· ; - ophthalmologists in particular, are be that freedom of choice. · 

Now; these bills an~ to guarantee inevitably deprived of their property I think.also we are asked here to draw 
payment .to psyc_I:iologists .for their without due process of law, and what I consider to be an improper and 
services, whereas, the existing program optometrists at the same time are given unreal equation between the fine 
that Blue Cross has is to pay for services of special privileges· and immunities. One profession of the psychologists as 
MD 's- that-we-,-call"'-psychiatrists;,so-this- cannot-im againe---a-sta tute---tha t--more ____ ,measurecLagainsLthat_ of. the_ equally_ fine ___ _ 
brings us into a nurµber of pubHc policy directly achieves th1s uncoiistitutfoiial-eiid profession of the psychiatrists. I think it is 
cqnstderationf The bill, I have noted, have short of outright confiscation." That is the an improper occasion and I_ agree with the 
some headings entitle_d /'Mental. Health end of ttie quotation from the court in the S~nator from KnQJ!:~ S~na_t_o_r._Gollt~that U. 
Services'_' .. We l!a.ve: to look in el,{amining State of Washington. . seemed to me at the time we heard these 
thesebillsatthelrcensinglawsofthe$tate . The.other thing that bothers me about bills that this was an attempt by _the 
of Maine .. The M_aine Psychologjcal these bills is that it seems to me a _psychologists to expand the definition of 
f'\SSQCiatJon }!as, of course, dwelled _upon backdoor attempt to amend the Hcensing .their profess1on and to do so by-viitrieoI' 
this Jerm '.'Freedom of Choice", an(l I statutes of the profession. The existing these bills. . . . . 
thiqk no. one would; argue _that every statute defines the practice of medicine as I would urge the Senate to defeat_ tlte 
patient should have a (re~doni of choice in diagnosing; relieving in any degree, or motion by the Senator from Kennepec', 
selecting their: hec3.lth advisor,.· but that curing or professing or attempting to Senator Thomas, and. when the vote is 
isn'fthe problem here,. The problem is the diagnose,· relieve or cure any human taken, I would ask that_it be taken by the 
contracts that exist between Blue Cross disease, ailment, d_efect or complaint, "Yeas" and."Nays". · . ·. · 
and the subscriber;. on.the one handi and whether J!.hy~ic,a_l_or .m.~ntal, OJ'.!>ll>hysJc!l.l_ . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
Blue. Cross and various profess10nal · or mental ongm, oy attendance by, or by. the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
groqps,. hospitals, doctors, medical advice, or by furnishing or prescribing any Thomas. 
associations, .on the other hand. And.what drug, meaicfne, appliance, nianipufa1fon; Mr. THOMAS: Mr. President and 
sub~ection 2 of., this bill :says is•that · metho_d~-- oi:i any therapeutic agent Members of the Sf:nate: I t~il:1:k that we 
regardless 9f whether Blue Cross has a whatsoever m any other manner unless must, all of us, reahze that.this 1s 1975 and 
contract with . a· psychologist, it wilL be otherwise provided in the statutes of this that over the last 20 to 25 years there have 

. required to pay the psychologist for state. · · . · been great strides in medical science; yet 
services, he provides if Blue: Cross has . The psychologist licensing law says that s9me ,of the msura.1J&!LGQillP1!.file~are sUll_ 
contracts with psychiatrists. and provides the psychologist is a person who renders to in the early 1900'S; I have heard all aoout 
the delineated coverage. What this means the individuals or to the public for the blues. Well, I do not happen to have 
is that"psychi:a:tr-tsts~h1£V~cuntra--ctwit~remuneration"""a.ny'"1lervice-involving-the .......... ~Blue-Gross-Blu~ShieldrI-happen-to-be,.........-.. ~ 
Blue Cross and they guarantee.to provide application of recognized principles, insured with a private company, so there · 
services to Blue Cross members in order to methods and procedures of the science and is more involved here than. that. 
be paid .. Psychologists, under• this profession of psychology. And it goes on to Each one of the bills does not require this 
legislation, are _not required to co11tract speak· more of that, including personality _to be . mandat.Q_ry . .N.Qthi_ng _shalL be_ 
with Blue. Cross and are. 11ot required to counseling, psychotherapy, personality construed to require non-profit hospital or 
guarantee that they will provide service to readjustment, and so on. But there is no medical service organization to provide 

. meqibers. , , reference in the psychofog~cal septi_on contract coverage for the diagnosis and 
So this would defeat the entire purpose about the .treatment _or d.!M!l..<>Si.~ _of_ treatment. QL mentaltl _nei;-vou~_, or. 

for which .·the Je gislat ure enables ~ental,, ~~rvous or emotional di_sorae;rs or emot10nal disorders ~r a _ments. ~ow, as 
non-profit hospital and medical• services !!il!Dent. Ihe only place th.at this appears far as the ~lue Cross 1s concerned, it w~mld 
organizations mainly to enter. into 1s m t~ese three.bills. So it seeIIl:s to me only reqm;-e Blue Cr~ss to negotiate 
contracts with' providers on behalf of its th~t •. m effect, these three. bills are contrc1:cts with psychologi~ts much as they 
membership and to negotiate the charges pomtm~ the wa~ _to. a changing of the neg~tiate contracts with· other. care 
for such services; We have all seen; if we professi~nal quah!ic_ation statutes, ~nd _I providers. 
subscribe to Blue Cross, these lists of do not th.1_nk t_!!3:!._~hI_S _1~!~J>)3:~e_!!?io21= In_ the; last few year:3 there has been a 
various services and the prices that: are The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes declme-m the popu~at10n of the Augusta 

'permitted under the schedule. As a matter the Senator. from Aroostook, Senator Mental Health Inst~tute and the Bangor 
of fact, our Superintendent of Insurance is Johnston. . Mental Health Inst~tute, and where are 
required to approve the contracts between M_r. JOHNSTON: Mr. President, co~ld I these people? Out. m the s~all~r areas 
Blue_ Cross- and the providers of health ask that the Secretary read the committee where. there are no psy('.hiatnsts, but 
care. How can the Commissioner approve report on this 1302 please? where .there are psychologists. An?, they 
a contract that isn't in existence? . The PRESIDENT: The Secretary will are; gomg to doctors noyr, co~lectmg on 

so this constitutional problem ot readthecommitteereportonL.D.1302. their Blu~ _Cross or their U:monmutual, 
impairing private contractual The SECRETARY:71.'hemafcirily r·eport whatever 1t_1s, and they_are gomg to people 
relatiOiiships is more s_erious-. than I from th1;i Committee on Business whoareentirelyunquahfiedtotre~tthem. 
thought when I first looked into this Legislation, to which was referred this bill, . I also cannot understand the rat10nale ?f 
conflict betwe_en these two very fine ask leave to report that the same ought not the good Senator from Aro~st00k, who is 
professions; ·. · · · · .· . to pa'ss. Signed., Senator· Johnston, also a member of the committe~, bec~use 

· ----~ -,~~-~=--~- . · - R · t t· B · d p k we have already passed and signed mto 
. IwanUoquoteJus.tunef1Y 1 r~mtliiscase ~presen a ives _ou re.au, e_a ~s, lawinthissession,throughourcommittee 
m the State ?f WashmITT;on, which seeTs to ~ideout,. pe Vane, Byers, Pierce, Hl.ggms the same type of legislation for new bani 
me to _be. right on pomt. · It· says,. The and Bowie. . _· _ . . . . children and dental surgery 
s_tat1:1t~ op~rates to ~akf: the_property of tlie 1:'he minority report _of t~e committee to . I still believe,. Mr. President and 
partl.Cl~atmg And contnbutmg 11).~IP_bers of which was referred this bill asks leave to Members. of 'the Senate that these are 
-a prepaid health care program without due report that .the same ought to pass. Signed three-good bilfs. ' 
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' The PRESIDENT:.The Chair recognizes 
·the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
· Mr: KATZ: Mr. President; I find myself 
·completely supportive of the remarks 
maae · by the Senator from Kennebec, 
Senator Thoma·s. There· was a time when 
Y<>U tal.ked about health care in the.State of 
Ma;ne .yoµ. talked about the doctor with a 
litUe. bl!fck. bag; but in most of our 
corntn.11111.tl.e§~today_,_when ,YOU talk about 
eye care you are·talkmg about cerfamly an 
optomet!ist, and increasingly when you 
arff _talkmg, about mental health you are 
talkmg about a J>Sychologist. 

I thin.k it ·is·iinportant to the 
legislature to have a strong 'feeling of 
reassurance that as these trends develop 
these other· providers of health services 
are well quahfied people. · · 
. I found to my astonisnriieril thafiri' order 
to be a. psychologist within the meaning of 
state law today ,that yoll have to have an 
·earned Ph.D., and there aren't that many 
earned Ph.I>. 's being given out in the State 
of Maine today. You have· got to obtain 
Your doctorate probably over a course of 
nine years after high school. We are 
tal!cjrig about absolutelyi' ext,:abrdinarily, 
well qualified peopl~. I thmk the legislature 
should make these alternative courses· of 

· action for l\faine 's consumers as they seek 
the benefits. of health care easier and more 
flexibJe, provided the. flexibility does not 
involve' putting them in touch with 
unqualified people'. . . . 

I think the insurance caniers have been 
overly rigicf arid have not expanded the 
type of coverage that I think is best for our· 
people. l don't think that! could in any 
case . support' a· bill that · says that the 
·carriers have. to ·enter into this kind of 
coverage; but this legislation says thatif 
they choose to offer tpis kind of cO'\ierage 
they haye' got to give a broader choice to 
Maine.people. 011 that basis, I think we are 
on extremelYfirm footing, and it offers an 
expansion of alternatives to• Maine people 
in the very real sense of the word:! · · 

The PRESIDENT: Is. the Senate ready 
for the· question? A toll' call- has been 
-requested. In order for th·e Chair to order a 
roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 
one:fiftli of· those Senators present-' and 
voting. Will all those Senators in favor of a 
roll call please. rise in their places until 
counted.· · •'· · 

Obviously more than one fifth having 
. arisen, a roll call is ordered. .. ·, . · 
,r.: :The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

/ Cumberland; Senator Conley, . . · 
/ Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I would 

request the: opportunity to pair- my vote 
with the good _Senator from· Washington, 
Senator Wyman. ·If he were here, he would 
vote«No", andlintendtovote'.'Yes" .. 

.The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumbe.rland,> Senator. Conley, now 
reqµests permission from the Senate . to 
pair his vote With the Senator from 
Washington; Senator Wyman, who, if he 
wre here, would be voting0No''; and.the 
Senator from Cumberland·, Senator 
Conley, would be.voting. "Yes''. Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate to grant thisJea ve? 

Itis a vote. · . · . 
The pending question before the Senate 

is the 'motion by· the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Thomas, that the 
Senate accept the Minority Ought to Pass 
Report of the Committee. A •~Yes" vote 
will be in favor of accepting the Ought to 
Pass Report; a "No" vote will be opposed. 

.. ThEl Secretary will call the roll. . . . 
· . . ROLLCALL. . 
· YEAS: _Senators Carbonneau, 
Ci3!1chette, Clifford, Curtis, .Cyr; Graham, 

Hich~n·s, Jackson, Katz, :tlarcotte, 
Merrill, 0 Leary, Reevei, ·.Roberts· 
Thomas; Trotzky. . . , . · . ' 

NAYS: Senators Berry, E.; 'Berry R.· 
Collins, Corson, Cummings, Gaha'gan: 
,Graffam, Greeley, Huber, Johnston, 
McNally, Pray, Speers. . ·. ••. .· 
• ABS:rj:NT: Senator Danton. •·.· ·.. . · 
. A ro,l cal\ was had. 16 Senator~ having 
voted m. the affirmative, and,.13 Senators 
having ·voted in the negative, with two 
Senators pairing their votes and one being 
absent, the l\1in<?rity Ought to Pass Report 
of the Committee was Accepted in 
concurr{lnce, · tile . Bill Read · Once and 
Tomorrow AssignedforSecondR.eading·.- · 

thatwas sent to the majority leader, and a 
. part of that states that this individual went 
to the. Department of Transportation, the 
State; Police, and the Fish and Game 
Department, and found that none of these 
departments supported this legislation. I 

· have also in front of me a letter which I 
read to you yesterday, signed by the 
CommissionJ~L..i>L th~_ Departm_gp_t _ot 
Transportation, and I would litre to read 
sections of it. . . . 

.. · "As you know, several groups .have 
expressEld considerable concern that L.D. 

.,1030, An Act Concerning the Registration 
of Snowmobiles, as amended by, Senate 
Amendment 'A', would be unenforceable 
, as it relates to· the snowmobile operation 

- The.PresidenllaTcfEefoiethe~Se11atethe. .upon.highways, arid in fact would allow a 
foll.owing tab.led. and Specially A&signed 'widespread use of the roadway systerri." 
·matter: · · · · He ·continues on to say,·« As a result of 

Bill, "An Act Concerning• the several meetings with you and a 
Registration and Operation of representative, they· have prepared an 
Snowmobiles." {RP: 845) (L. D. 1030) · ·amendment to respond to. the above 

Tabled - Earlier in the day by Senator concerns. It is my understanding that both 
Speers of .Kennebec. · the sponsor of this bill, the Mairie 
· Pending- Consideration. · Departm(;lnt of Transportation, the Maine 

(In the Senate - Passed to be Engrossed State Police.;, and.the Department of Iriland 
as amended by Senate Amendment•"A'.'· 'Fisheifos'.an,nhme; are agreeable that 
(S-186),'innon-concurrence.) . · . . . this amendment is necessary to the 

· . (lri the House - Passed to be Engrossed · · interest of highway safety and that they 
as amended by House Amendment "B" · are. hopeful that the amendment. will be 
_(H-641) and Senate Amendment "A'', in given.a favorable consideration in order 
non;concurrence.) · . ., .· - . that ·a fair evahiation of these desirable 

(In the Senate - Senate R,eceded.from adjustments in our Maine snow'mobile 
Passage to be Engrossed; Motion to laws can.be accomplished." . .:, , 
Concur; Senate Insisted on Passage to be . It also states that a representative of the 
Engrossed a~· amended by Senate :_Maine· Snowmobile Association was 
Amendment "A'.' (S-186)~ subsequently,, ,present, and it was thought that ·they 
Senate Inslstance on Passage to-b!l .believed that this individual understood 
Engrossed as amended by Senate that there was a need for this additional' 
Amendment" A'~ was Reconsidered;)· · . · ;idjustment in the Mame snowmobile laws. 
•·Mr. Pray of Penobscot moved that the :'1J1l:!.Li.s__j;igneq_j)_y __ ll,oger:. Mallar 
Senate Recede from its former action , : Commissioner of the . DepartmeriC of 
whereby the Bill·• was Passed to be Transportation. . ·. .. 
Engrosse~L ·· · . I also have a letter from the Attorney 
· Mr. Jackson of Cumberland then moved ·General's Office. !'The proposed 
that the. Bill and accompanying papers be' .. amendment restricting the operation of 
Indefinitely Postponed. • · .· . . · ._ snowmobiles to a specific distance in the 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes ,pµJ:>licway respecting the crossing of those 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator ways, presently the law has no such 
·speers. · . • . , · · ,·. restrictions. It is their opinion that this bill 
• Mr. SPEERS: Mr;, President, a point of· . puts limitations on the. distance of ·road 
order: I believe that the Senate has that can be used." 
already· receded from passage to be ··-;T have anotnermt_erdepartment 
engrossed, .and the posture of the bill at the.· memorandum from ·the· Maine.· .State 
present time is that the·senate has adopted Police .. '.'As a result of our discussion 
Senate Amendment "A". · · · .. concerning the subject legislation in• my 

The PRESIDENT: The Senate will be. at . office and your desire to know what the 
·ease: · ·· • · · ,Maine State Police. position is on ,'this 

. • . -: · (Senate at Eas~) legislation, this office asked Lieutenant 
Called to order bY the Presidents Colonel. Weeks whether or not. the Maine 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair will advise State Police had a position. Lieutenant 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator · · Colonel Weeks advised me that the Maine 
J.ackson~• that his motion to indefinitelY . State Police supports this legislation.'!. 

. postpone-is-·iii-·~ord-er; S'o·-the-peiidin.g" I have.a letter that I re.ad previously to 
question before the Senate is the motion 'you from ajudge, a district court judge in 

·by the Senator from Cumberland, Senator the Southern: Aroostook Divi~ion, which 
Jackson, that the bill ahd all its · . says, ,"This bill does improve and clarify 
accompanying . papers ·be. indefinitely · the present snowmobile laws; They sh.ould 
postponed. . · · :. . · ' · be; reasonably . easy to understand· and 

The Chair recogni;i:es the Senator from administer so far as the public, the law 
Penobscot, Senator Pray. . , . . . enf9i:cement :NeoNle, and the courts" are 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President- we have· gone concerned." e s ates that he has been' a 
over this bill on· several occ~sions and we judge for. twelve years and many cases 
have discusse'd it. We· have discussed relating to the snowmobile laws have 
,many· ·of the J?Oints of. opposition which appeared be.fore him.; a!l~ he ~lieves that 
-have been raised to 1t and· as to the L. D. 1030 will most aef1rutely improve the 
interpretations of the law. As a· member of · present system, the present statutes that 
the committee which heard this bill, we we have. . · . , 
'held this bill in committee for quite a while I have another letter from the Northern· 
and did quite a lot ofresearching on 'it after Maine Regional Planning Commission 
a very interesting hearing. . ·. which supports the legislation. At the 

Many accusations have heen made hearing and.since the hearing I have had 
about· what this. bill will do and many of . many members of. MSA contact me, and 
them.are misleading and'misinformative. many of my constituents that are 

·1 have before me here a copy of a let~er members of the MSA have expr_essed 
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i.·onecrn about this piece of legislation as to 
what it does. MSA has given them a lot of 
fads, misleading facts, misinformation, 
us to what th·e intentiori and the purpose of 
L. D: 1030 was. Some of those con·cerns 
w<•re' expressed in the .letter Jo .the 
majority leader. . . 

As I. pointed out before when we 
discussed this, lhave never seen anybody 
work so hard on a single piece of 
legislation, with .the concern of improving 
those statutes, to devote. his time in the 
legislature and at his own personal 
expense to ruriJu·ound arid get tb.e opinim1s. 
of everybody that would be involved in this. 
The reason this piece of legislation·is still 
before us and riot passed is because of his 
attempt to~compromise~and toplease the 
MSA. . . . '· . ' 

We debated this earlier and after an 
amendment which I put in we unanimously 
passed it, and it would have gone through; 
I believe, at that time except the MSA 
asked for time, asked for another 
amendment. And I can see · now an 
attempt; I believe-;-byMSA:to staltfor time 
until they can build up s1,1pport opposed lo 
this legislation. They seemingly are 
opposed to any legislation that ~hey 
themsel v-e s do not pres erit, 
And I think, as the CC>mmittee did-"- I think 
it was an 11 to 2 committeereport, oughtto 
pass ~ that this bill best updates 'and 
clarifies the Maine sno\vmobiler statutes. 
Of course, since it wi1s onlvpassedin the 
last session, ·or. two sessions ago, it take 
time to see some of (he faults with any new 
legislation; and I think the work that has 
gone into this definitely corrects many of 
the err9rs that we have or the many issues· 
that ar!;l quite vague' and' ha.ve · caused 
problems . to the game' wardens _who 
enforce tliese laws, and definitely-to the 
court sysferris. whjch the cases. ar.e being 
brought before: · · 

And. as I. stated, even a . district judge 
took time out to. write to the committee 
chafrmaq to advise us that he supports this 
legislation, so I hope this motion would be-
' defeated. . . . - · · ··- · · 
·. TfiePEESID~NT:Tlie Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator· 
Speers; 

;Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I am a little bit 
sorry that there, have been distributed, 
apparently, a personal letter to me, and in 
addition -a second personal letter 
addressed to me by the Attorney General. I 
would like to say· simply that these were 
communications addressed to me· and.do, 
not pecessarily have my endorsement for 
any of the,ideas or comments made in 
them. I would like to make that very clear 
rather thari having anyone think that I had 
any.· part in distributing these letters.' l 
think it a. little bit odd that two personal 
communications: to· me show up · on: 
everyone's desk without having cleared it 
through me, or without having my, 
knowledge of how they were distributed or 
reproduced. That is not to say ~hat I do not 
concur with the ideas expressed in either 
one of the two letters, but l don't want to 
leave this chamber with the idea that 
because they have·shown up on everyone's' 
desk that I in ·any way endorse them or do, 
not endorse them. . 1 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recog11izes 
th!l Senator from Waldo; Senator Greeley. . 
· Mr:GREELEY: Mr. President, l would 

like to. ask a question through the Chair of 
the Senator· from. Penobscot, .Senator 
Pray, did he receive the letter from 
Qgmmissionec Mallar before or . after 
:Senate Amendment·"A" was adopted.. . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from with the bill. No. 1 is· the Senate 
Waldo, Senator Greeley, now poses. a Amendment which a 11 ow s the 
question through the Chair to the Senator snowmobilers to travel a.long an accepted 
from Penobscot; Senator Pray, who may way for what l call. a great amount of 
ariswerifheso.desires. · distance. No. 2. is" the reciprocity 
· The Chair recognizes that Senator. ·agreement. It sort of bothers me a little bit 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Members where we can take, for example, the 
of the Senate: The letter I have before me snowmobile associations throughout the 
is dated- June· 3rd, and I offhand do not State of Maine have· cut trails, prepared 
know the date that Senate Amendment trails, and put a lot of money into it, so to 
"A" was adopted.. speak, and where you could have 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes snowmobilers come from Connecticut, 
the Senator from Somerset, Senator Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York, 
·Cianchette. · or wherever the case may be, utilizing 
· Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, I these trails without making any 
expect there are many members of this · contribution to these. clubs through the 
body that are in the same situation tbat I excise tax and to the State of Maine. But. I 
am regarding this bill. Itis very obvious, to share. the same concern that- the good 
me at least, that the Maine Snowmobile Senator from Somerset, Senator 
Association has been putting. o.ut the Cianchette, conveys, and therefore· I 
information that they would like to see this request permission to. withdraw my 
bill defeated. · motion. . · .. 

I received several calls over the The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
weekend, and in discussing the bill with Cumberland, Senator Jackson, now 
the people that called me, I found that they requests permission from the Senate to 

- really weren't opposed to the bilL --:-,-~------ · w.ithdra.w-his-·motion·to-. indefinitely 
. There seems•. to be a choice for us to postpone this bill. Is it the pleasure of the 

make· here in the Senate today on whether Senate that this permission be granted? 
we are going to support a good bill,. good · It is a vote; 
legislation, or are we going to support .the The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
popular move of the Snowmobile Kennebec, Senator Speers. · 
Association. I think that Senate .Thereupon, ori motion by Mr. Speers of 
Amendment "A" is in error and shol\Jd be· Kennebec, tabled and Tomor.row 
defeated, not accepted by this body. Assigned, pending Passage to be 
However, the rest of the bill,• I think, Engrossed. 
clarifies the_ law. and makes. it a much · 
better, more meaningful law for the State The President laid before the Senate the 
of Maine. · . . . . . following tabled. and· Specially Assigned 

Now, I khow if I vote for this bill that the matter: - . 
Maine SnowmQhlle:. Association_:ma.Y_~a.Y. House Reports.-:- From the Committee 
tliat :Senator Cianchette voted against the on Business Legislation ,-- Bill, "An Act 
Snowmobile Association, and I don't like Relating. to the. Freedom of Individual 
being_ in that situation because· I_ don~t __ Health Insurance Policyholders to Choose 
really feel that I am voting against the a Psychologist to Provide Mental Health 
association. Ifeelthat I am voting for good Services." (H. P. 1024) (L. D. 1303) 
legislation,· • Majority Report ~ Ought Not to Pass; 

The.:big problem we have been hearing Minority Report - Oughtto Pass. , 
about this legislation is. allowing Tabled-Earlier in the day by Senator 
snowmobiles to run. the -road some 500 Thomas of Kennebec. 
yards., bu.t the bilJ y~i:Y. cle.a1:ly~..does notsay-__ Pending Motion of SeJwtm:. Tltom.as of --~~ 
that, as House Amendment "B", wmcli I Kenneb_ec to Accept the Minority Ought to 
believe is a good proper form for the bill to Pass Report. 
bepassed1n. It_s_ays, "P_i:operJyregistfil'ed (In the .House. - Passed to be 
snowmobiles may operate on a public way Engrossed.) 
only the distance necessary, but in no case Mr., Thomas of ·Kennebec then, moved 
exceed 300 yards on the extreme right of the pending question. 

· the traveled way for the purpose of Thereupon, the Minority Ought to Pass 
crossing as directly as possible a public Report of the Committee was Accepted in 
way,- sidewalk, or culvert. And properly concurrence, the Bill Read Once and 
registered snowmobiles may operate on a Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 
public way only the distance necessary, 
but in no case to exceed 500- yards on the 
extreme right of traveled way for the sole 
purpose of crossing as directly as·possible 
a bridge, overpass or underpass," and so 
forth. This phase of the . bill ha& been 
grossly mistaken I believe. And when I 
read, the language. in the bill to the 
members that have called me; they say, 
well, that is reasonable, that so@ds goo.d,. 
I doh 't see anything.wrong with that. 

This seems to be boiled down to a 
personality conflict that I feel like I am in 
the middle of,. and I don't like it but I am 
here, and I am going to support good 
legislation and hope that everybody wm 
understand that my views are correct and 
proper. So I would urge the Senate to vote 
against indefinite postponement, ·and let's 
pass a good bill. .. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

.the Senator from Cumberland; Senator 
Jackson. 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr: President and 
Members of the Senate: The reason I made 
-the motion is that I have two problems 

The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled. and Specially Assigned 
matter: 

House Reports -:" From the Committee 
on Business legislation - Bill, "An Act' 
Relating to the Freedom of Group Health 
Insurance Policyholders to Choose a 
Psychologist to Provide Mental Health 
Services." (H. P. 1025) (L. D. 1304) 
Majority Report ~ Ought Not to Pass; 
Minority Report-'- Ought to Pass. 

.. Tabied - Earlier in the day by Senator 
Johnston of Aroostook; · · 

Pending-:- Mot10n of Senator Thomas of 
I<ennebec to Accept the Minority Ought 'to 
Pass Rep_ort. 

(In the House ~- Passed· to be 
Engrossed.) , .. 

Mr. Thomas of Kennebec then .moved 
the pendil)g question. · 

Thereupon, the Minority. Ought to Pass 
Report of the Committee was Accepted in 
concurrence, the Bill Read Once and 

. 'l'oinorrow Assigned for Second Readin~. 
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The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: · · · 
: House Repo1ts From the Committee 
on State Government - Resolution, 
,Proposing an_ Amendment to the 
Constitution to Abolish the Executive 
Council and . Reassign, its Constitutional 
Powers to the Gove111or. (H. P. 16) (L .. D. 
24), Report. "A"' -, Ought to. Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 

- <H-583); ·Report "B"' =Ought f<f Pass· as 
Ai:fl.ended by Committee Amendment "B" 
(H-584); ReporL"C" ,- Ought to Pass as 

·.Amended by Committee Amendmentl'C" 
(H-585); Report "D" -Ought Notto Pass: 

Tabled -'- Earlier in the day by Senator 
_Speers of Kennebec. · · . . 

Pending -Acceptance of Any Report. 
(In the ·House-:---,, Report "A" Read and 

Accepted and the Bill Passed to be 
Engrossed as. Amended , by Committee_ 
Amendment "A". (H~583).Y '· ·. 

Oh motion by Mr. Curtis of Penobscot, 
Report ''C'.' of the Commi,ttee was 
Accepted in _non'concurrence and the Bill 
Read _Once; Committee Amendment "C" 
was Read an_d' A_dopted in 
non~concuirence. · 

On motion by Mr; Speers of Kennebe·c, 
and under suspension of the rules·, the' Bill 
was then given its Second Reading. ·_ 

The PRESIDENT: .The Chair recognizes 
the Senator> from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford. . __ . · .. ·. · . . -

Mr. CLIFF'O:R.P:Mr. President, I would 
like_ to inquire through tlie Chair as to 
whether _or not this Committee 
Amendment "C" provides for iriclusion of 
the committees in Uie confirming process? 

The: PRESIDENT: The; Senator from 
Androsc~ggin, S,enator Clifford,. has posed 
a question through the · Chair to any 
Senator "'.ho may care to answer; · 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Penobscot; Sen.a tor Curtis; · · : _ 0 

. Mr. CURTIS: Mr. Ptesident;·the answer 
to that question is. in the. negative. The 
amendment is iirider Filing No. H-585. 

, ,Earlier in the session I distributed both in 
a caucus and on the floor here copies of a 
·summax:y of the pertirienf points that are 
in each of the four _committee reports ana 
. r.EL_cq__rm»endll tiop._~, Tbi..fil}arti cuI_a_i:_.Ileptohrt 
'"C" woulif nave tlie Seriate7.Jecome e 
-confirming body, and since that would be 
written into· the c011stitution, _ the $enate 
would have the ultimate confitmaticin of 
gubernatorial appointments. . 

If the Senate decided that it desired, as I 
think might be wise in many instances, to 
refer matters to. joint_ committees for 
advisory opinions back. to the Semite, that 
wouldl;>e entirely in order: · · _ 

The PRESIDEN,T:_ Is the Senate ready 
for the question? _ _ - _ _ . ' . ·_ · · · 
· . Thereupon; the _ Bill was Passed to be . 
Engrossed in non:concurrence. · 

Sent down for concurrence: 

. The President laid before the Senate the 
following fabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: · . · · ' · · · 

. · Bill, « An Act to Amend the Definition bf 
"Sciioof"Bus'; to Include'·sdiool Buses· 
Rented from School Administrative Units 

,.by Nonprofit Organizations iri order ot 
:Transport Children!'(H.-P. 1666f{L.- D: 
1919) _ .• . .· .. 

. Tabled - Earlier in the day by Senator 
Katz of Kennebec. 

Pending - Reference. , _ . · 
Un the H~ '-- Referred to the 

.Committee on Education mid. Ordeie1f 
Printed.) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from·Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
Mr .. KATZ: Mr .. President, this bill 

proposes to make some kind of change in 
• the law when school buses are leased out to· 
non-profit corporations' and in the process 
transport children. Anything that has to do 
with the highway safety and school buses· 
tends to get a little complicated; Frankly, I 
have no desire to touch this bfll at aff 
·without a public hearing, 'and because of . 
the pressures of time · and the really 
impracticability of think'ing about 
advertising a bill at this time; and because 

·ofmy.convictiori. that this can be deferred 
until this fall session, I move indefinite 
postponement. ·._ · · · • · · , · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Kennebec,· Senator Katz, now moves that 
L.D. 1919 be indefinitely postponed. Is this 
the pleasure of the Senate? 

The motion prevailed~ · · 
Sent down for concurrence. 

The following Bill was held at the 
request ·of Senator Huber of Cumberland, 
pending Consideration: · · · 

Bill, ''An Act to Reassign the Functions 
of the Department of Commerce and 
Industry and the Office of Energy 
Ilesourc,es." (S. P. 440) (L. D.1456) 

(In the Senate - Passed to be Engrossed 
: as Ain'ended by Committee Amendment 
"A" (S:133).) 

(In th!;l House---'- Passeµ to be Engrossed 
as Amended by Committee Amendment 
'.'A'.'. and House Amendment "A" (H~534), 
m·non-co'ncurrence.) _ · - • · · 

1 (In the Senate - the Senate Receded and 
Concurred.) · · · ·· · 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Huber: · · · · 

Mr.HUBER: Mr. President,Iwouldlike 
to .. move reconsideration. of our action 
whereby this . legislation .was engrossed, 
for the__ hurnose of · resolvin_g___'_i! conflict 
-between Commillee Ariieiidmenf'n .A,.,-and 
House Amendment "A". . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber,· now moves 
that the Senate reconsider its action 
whereby this· biH was pas'sed to be 
engrossed. Is this the pleasure of the 
Senate? · · ' . · 

The motion prevailed. _ . 
The same Senator then moved that the 

Bill be. tabled and Specially Assigned for 
June n-,- 1975, pending Passage_ to be 
Engrossed. · · · 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr._ Speers of 
Kennebec, tabled ·,i'nd Tomorrow 
Assigned, pending Passage to be 
Engrossed. · · · · 

Papers from the House 
Out of order and under suspension of-the 

irules, the Senate voted _ to take up the 
following: . · · . : . 

Non-concurrent Matter . · 
Bill, ·"An Act to Extend the Jurisdiction 

·of the Human Rights Commission to 
Grievances of Ex-offenders." (H. R 1114) 
(L. D. 1416}' · · - ' · · · 

. In the Senate June 3, 1975, Passed fo be· 
Erun:oss.ed _a.s__Amen.d~cl J>y Committee· 
Amendment "A" (H'474) as Ameiiileaof 

1House.-Amendment "A" (H-555), in 
concurrence. 

Comes from the House,' Passed to be 
-~~grgdss_ed._a~,A-4.-m.endAe:d. :b~_.pbom.uiJttee . 
rtmen ment as mendeu . y House 
Amendments· "A" and. "B" (H-682), in 
non-concurrence. .. · : 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
· Mr. KATZ: Mr. President; =.the Senate 

will recall the other day we indfoated that 
: we felt we had a good compromise piece of 
legislation in front -of the Senate and the 
Senate adopted the position:Today we are 
going to compromise just a little bit more. 
I move that we recede and concur with the 
House. 
··The PRESIDENT: The Senator ,from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz, now moves that 
:the Senate recede and concur. Is this the 
'pleasure of the Senate? 

The mption prevailed. 

Orders 
On motion by Mr. Pray of Penobscot, 

· STATEOFMAINE . 

. In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. ., 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
:and Exceptional Accomplishment of the 
Stearns • High School Minutemen · of 
Millinocket State Class D Ski Champions 
for the Academic Year1974-75 · 

We the' Members· of the Senate and 
House of Representatives do hereby Order 
th.at our con gr at ula tio ns and 
'acknowledgement be extended; _and 
,further · _ __ 
· Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
'Maine, th_at this official expression of pride 
;be. sent ,forthwith on be}\alf of the 
Legislatlll'e and the people of the State of 

.Maine; (S: P; 563) . 
-Which was Read and Passed. · 

· · Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by l\,'lr. Pray of Penobscot, 
·· .- STATE OF J,ldAINE 

~ In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 

. l 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the• Outstanding· Achievement 
,and Exceptional Accomplishment of the 
Stearns High Sc.hool Minutemen· Boys 
Varsity Footba}J Team Little ;10 
Conference Champions and Tri-State Class 
C Champions for• the· Academic Year 
1974-75 · · . 

We the Members · of the Senate and 
House of Representatives do hereby Qrder 
that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
· in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 

the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, _that this official expression of pride 
be sent -forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 

. Maine. (S. P. 565) . 
Which was Read and Passed. 

·Sentdownforconcurrence. 

Oniriouon by Mr. Pray of Penobscot, 
STATE OF MAINE· 

· · in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five 

WHEREAS, The Legislaure has lea.med 
of the O1,1tstanding. Achievement and 
iExceptional' Accomplishment of_ the 
Stearns High School Minutemen of 
Millinocket Girls Varsity. Softball . 'ream 
Northern Penobscot Champions for the 
Academic Year 1974-75 , · 
. We the Members of the Senate and 
House of Representatives do hereby Order 
.that o_ur congratulations and 
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acknowledgement be extended; and 
further · . · : 
. Order and dirt•d, whihiduly assembled 
m sessmn or t.hc.Capilol-in Augusta, tmdt•r 
lhc Conslitutwn an<I Laws or the 8tate_ of 
IV!aint•, that lhis official t-.xµrcssiou of pri°lfe 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine; (S..P, 564) - ·. 

Which was Read and Passed. 
SenFdown fc:1i·conc_iirrerice .. -

Committee Reports 
House 

The following Ought Not to Pass report 
shall be placed in. the, legislative files 
without further action pursuant to Rule 
17-Aofthe Joint Rules:.. • 

Bill, "An J\ct _to __ Clarify the General 
Assistance Laws." (H.P. 602) (L. D. 745) 

.. Leave to Withdraw . . 
The Committee on Business Legislation 

on, Bill,. "An.Act to Amend the. Insurance 
Law to Require the In!!lusion of Home 
Health Services as a Covered Benefit in.all 
Group"- and JndivJdu;il_ I{e.alth .Policies 
Written iri the, State." (K P~" 671)-(L: 15. 
845) . . . 

Reports that the same be granted Leave 
to Withdraw. ·· · · 

The Committee. on Judiciary on, Bill; 
"'An Act Relating to· Commitment of 
.Juvenile Offeridei·s foii Habitual Truancy," 
(H. I\ 37) (L. D. 48) , -_. _ . , .. · ··• 
. Repo1ts lhat the same be granted Leave 

lo Withdraw. . . . . . . . . 
Come from the House, _the reports Read -

and Accepted. • . · . . · . 
. Which reports were Read and Acc:epted 
m concurrence. -

appec1l to. the Appeals Board, and in the PERKINS of South Portland 
case they win· the appeal it will provide _The Minority of the same Committee on 
that they wiH receive some monies that ttie same subJect matter reports that the 
they deserve. In reference to that item, as same Ought Not to Pass. 
this bill got•s through _the process; I think Signed: . 
~hal il would ht- appropriate at any t.ime lo Senator: 
1:emove Item 41 on the tabled unassigned MERRILLofCumberland 
calendar and indefinitely postpone that Representative: 
bill.·. • . McMAHON of Kennebunk 
. The PRESIDENT( Is it the pleasure of Comes from the lI.~!;1., Jl!e Majority 
the Senate to. accept the Ought to Pass as. report Read and Aeceptecf l!-lld lne Bill 
Amended Report of the Committee? · Passed to be Eng_rossed. 

Thereupon, the Ought to Pass as Which reports wereReaa.. --
Amended Report of the Committee was , The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
Acce11ted in concurrence and the Bill Read the Senator from Cumberland,. Senator 
Once: Coininitfee Amendment: "A" ·was Merrill. · 
Read and Adopted in concurrence and the Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I move 
Bill, as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for that the Senate accept the Minority Ought 
$econd Jitil!d_ingL · · Not to Pass Report and will speak very 

briefly to my motion:"·- :... --" ·· · -· -
Ought to Pass The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the. 

The Committee. on Business Legislation floor. 
on, Bill, l'An Act to Regulate Business Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, . the 
Pra~tices Between Motor _Vehicle problem of sovereign immunity, with 
Manufacturers, Distributors and which this bill makes. what I think is a 
Dealers." (H. P. 1137) (L. D. 1766) feeble attempt to deal, is a problem that 
. Reports that the same Ought to Pass. this Senate is going to have to address. And 
--Comes from theHouse; the Bill Passed - -- I· kriow· the- ehairman- of-the- -J: udiciary
to tie Eli.grossed. · Committee, the Senator from Knox, 

Which report was Read and Accepted in .Senator CoUm~ agr~rkwith me on_~; 
concu_rrence, the Bill Read Once and and I hope that we w1 aiiie toaoit this 
TomormwAs__signedforSecondReading. • summer. It is my feeling that this bill 

really does· nothing to address the 
Divided Report fundamental problems, and before we do 

The Majority of,· the _Committee on an'ything about sovereign immunity I 
Health and Institutional Services, on, Bill, think we ought to take a long \ook at the 
"An Act to· Revise the Laws. Relating to the situation and draft a piece of legislation 
Administration of General Assistance." !l)at g;_.!!.Qpropriate'. . · · · . _ 
(H. P, 892) (L. "D. _1967) ;The , approach that. this fall takes 1s 

Reports ~hat the same Ought Not to similart6 the approach that we have taken 
Pass. , in regards to charity" in that it Jl!:.OVides 

· -· Signed: that sovereign immunity wi7fbe abolished· 
Ought to Pass-As Amended Senators: only to the_ extent_that the _Q_arties_are_ 

The Committee on Appropriations and 'l;IICHENSofYork insured; I don't really think that.is a 
Financial- Affairs on,·Bill, "An Act GREELEYofWaldo comJ:Jromise with much merit from .the 
Providing Funds. to Community Mental . BERRY of Androscoggin stanclpoint of either party concerned: I 
Health Centers to Offset Reduced Federal Representatives: · think this legislation is too important to be 
Grants." (If. P, 1211) (L. D; 1525) . . HENNESSEY of West Bath adopted without some study, and I would 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as LMOOVREINLL
0

fo
0
ts
1
dan

0
frQcrh~a-·r·d :__ think_ that we should accept the ought not 

Amended by.Committee Amendment "A" to P/3.SS report and then deal with the 
(H-657). . : . :-. : . · . POSTofOwl'sHead · matter understudy. .- . . · _· 

The--Gommittee-on.:..,J11diciiu:.y...,:on,,.:Bm"F'"°~------. _K_E_NN_ll;.J)Y _ _of Gr~Y~s-,-..,·,-,---~-~--_ The P RESIDENT : The . Ch a it 
.''An Act Providing for the. Confidentiality CURRAN of South Portland recognizes t~n aTor from--·-·-
of Certain Records." (H: P. 613) (L. D. 756) LAVERTY of Millinocket An<lroscoggip._,_$_enator Clifford._____ _ _ _ 

Reoorts .tha.t the same Ought to Pass as SPROWL of Hope . · Thereupon, on. motion by M_r. Clifford of 
Amended by CommitteeAmendnienf"A"; The Minority of the same Committee on Androscoggin, tabled. and Tomorrow 
(H-656). , . . . · · .- . the same subject matter reports that the Assigned, 11ending the motion by Mr. 

Come from the House, the Bills Passed· same Ought. to Pass as Amended by Merrill -of Cumberland toacceptThe· 
lo .. be Engrossed as Amended. by Committee Amendment "A" (H-676). · Minority Ought Not to Pass Report of the 
CommitteeAmendmenti•A". - .. · Signed: . Committee. · 

Whirh reports were Read and Accepted Representatives: 
in ~Oll<'lllTcncc and the Bill.s Read Once: · GOOWDIN of South Berwick _ . Senate 
Committee Amendments 1'A" were Read LaPOINTE of Portland . Comro!tt.e~ofC@f~enee Report 
and Adopted in- concurrence and-the Bills; Comes from the House, the Majority The Committee of Conrerence on the 
as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned tor Ought NoJ to Pass Report of the disagreeing action ofthe two branches of 
Second Reading., Committee Accepted in conc~rrence. the Legislature, on Bill, "An Act to 

Facilitate Operation of the Coastal Island 
Registry and. to Establish Criteria for 
State Title in Coastal Islands." (H. P. 965) 

The C~inmittee on Taxati~n on, BBV'An 
Ml Relating lo the Procedures for State 
Valuation·." (H.P. 523) (L. D,640) 

Ill-ports I.hat the samc·OughLJo Pass-as 
Anwndt•d by Commillt•c Amendment "A" .. 
I II lif,H). . -

('mm•s fl-0111 lhl' llousl', lht• Bill Pnssl'd 
lo ht• l•;ngroi;scd as Am ended by 
Committee Amendmenl"A". · 

Which report was .Read.. . . .. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. 

the Senator from: Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill; . - _ 

Mr. l\{ERRILL: Mr: President, I don't 
want to prolong the time of this session. I 
just would like to point o_ut in regards _to 
this item thatit is an item that I referred to 
earlier in debate having to do with making 
1t more possible for municipalities to 

Divided Report . 
The Majority. of the. Committee on 

Judiciary on, Bill, "An Act to Abolish. the 
Defense of Sovereign Immunity in Certai_n 
Situations." (H. P. 1297) (L. D. 1568) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass. 
Signed: · 
Senators: 

. . COLLINS of Knox - , 
CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 

Representatives: . . 
GAUTHIER of Sanford 
MISKA V AGE of Augusta 
HENDERSON of Bangor 
BENNETT of Caribou 
HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 
HUGHES of Auburn 
HOBBINS of Saco . 

. SPEN.CER of Standish 

(L. D. 1209) . 
have had the same under consideration 

and ask leave. to report: That the Senate 
recede from· passage to be engrossed, 
indefinitely postpone Committee 
Amendment "B''' (H-327), adopt_ 
Committee. Amendment ."A" (H-326), 
adopt Conference Committee Amendment_. 
"A" (S-280) submitted herewith, and pass 
the bill to be engrossed as amended t>y 
·committee Amendme,nt "A" and 
Conference -Commiftee--Amendment "A" 
that the House recede from passa_ge to be 
engrossed; adopr Conference- Committee· 
Amendment ''A" and Conference 
Committee Amendment "A", in 
concurrence. 
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On the part of the Senate: 
CURTIS of Penobscot 

. WYMAN of Washington 
GRAHAM of Cumberland 

On the part of the House: · 
. NAJARIAN of Portland 

COONEY of Sabattus 
: . · FARNHAMofHampden 

WMch report -.yas Read and Accepted. 

. . . .~ Enaclors . 
The Committee· on Engrossed Bills 

report.s as truly and strictly engrossed the 
followmg: . . 
~Act fo Cod1fy the Charter of. the 
Portland Water District. (H. P. 1345) (L. 
D.1802) 

An Act Concerriing the Landlord-Tenant 
Relationship in Mobile Home Parks (S. P. 

' ~2) (L. D, 1418) 
An Act to RestrTetArmea~orces· 

Preferences_ in __ State EmpJQYment · to 
.Veterans Who. Were Nof Career"'Officers' 
'or. Career Enlisted Personnel • and to 
Remove a Barrier to Affirmative Action· 
Programs. (H; P; 1491)(L. D. 1739) 
· -Aii Act to Revise the. Fish andGame 
_Laws. (On mqtimr by Mr Gahagan of 
Aroo~took. tabled and Tomorrow Ass~ned 
isendmg Enactment) (H: P. 1425) ( . o;· 
:1817) ' . .• . . . . .·· . . . ,,·· .. 

: An Act R~lating to Water Districts: (H. 
·p, 815)(L. D. 989).. . . . . . . 

An Act: Am~nding llie Empfoyment: 
Security L;nv. (H. J'; 811) (L; D. 973) ·• . 

An Act to Establish the Maine-Canadian 
Exchange Advisory: Commission• and 
,Office. (H.P. 728) (L. D; 903). • 
·· An. Act Relatrng to Expenses 'for 
Examination oflnsurers. (H.P. 982) (L. D;, 
1245) ,' . , . , .· . ,, , · .. 
'AnAct to Amen'd foe~ c"harfer ,ol tlie 

Ogunquit Sewer District. (H, P. 138) (L. D. 
176) . . . 

An Act to Establish the Salmon Falls 
River Watershed Advisory· CommitteEl: 
(H; P.1014) (L; D.1295) . · 
· An Act to Amen\! the Subdivision Law to 

Provide for. More Housing in the State. (H. 
P. 1006) (L; D. 1274) . 

An Act Concerning Disaster Relief under 
the Ci.vii Emejge. ncy. Preparedness 
Statutes; (H.P. 899) (L. D.1086) · . . . 

(On motion by Mr. Huber of 
Cumberland, nlitced on the Special 
Appropriations Table.) . • · 

An Act to Establish Revised Boundartes 
for the Capitol Complex Area, and to 
Permit the Capitol Planning Commission 
to Establish Regulations Relating to 
Governmental and Commercial Building_s 
Within the Capitol· Comple£Area: iH. P.· 
1275} 1L.J2. 1578.) _ . • · . 

An A.ct ReTat1ng to Scli:ool 
Administrative District No. 53. (S; P. 526) · 
{L. D.1891) 

(Ollll!Qti.c;>ri gy Mi::_._Huber of Cumberland 
Placed· on t e Special. Approprfafioris· 
Table.) . 

An Act to . Amend · Certain Elifilbility 
Dates for the Pay Aa]uslmentGranfed to· 
Certain State Employees and Officers'. (S. · 
P. 412) .(L; D.1311). ·· . . . . . 

(Oil_ motion __ by_ Mr.JLuber of' 
Cumberland, Placed on the Special 
Appropriations Table) . · ··.•. · 
. Ah Act to Clarify_ Certains Provisions of 
_the Tax Lien Law. (S:-P:·a731 L; IJ:1'200} · :· 

An )\ct to Clarify-lh_e_ Municipal 
Regulat10n of Land Subdivision Law. (S. 
P. 465) (L. D.1518) . 

An Act Relating to Deferral Charges' 

under the Maine Consumer Credit Code. 
(S. P. 198) (L, D. 684) , ... 

An Act to Establish a Sign on the. Maine 
Turnpike Near the -Augusta Exit to 
Indicate the City of Hallowell and . to . 
Provide for Signs Denoting "The Maine. 
Gold Star Memorial Highway." (H. P. 
1309) (L. D. 1588) ,. . 
.. An AcUQinclude.the C.hairman of the 
Land Use Regulation Comriiissfo0-011·fhe· 
Board of Pesticides Control: (H. P. 1208) 
(L. D: 1501) · . ·. 
·· An Act to Limit Pr1ority !Tens fo 
Individual and Group Health Insurance 
,PoAlideAs.t(H, P,,J252) (L. D.1629L,. . . 

n c • to neqmre the Carrymg • of a 
.Concealed Weapons License when a 
,Concealed Weapon is Carried. (H. P. 1301) 
(L. D. 1602) . . . . 

: Which; except for the tabled matters, 
:were :f assed to be Enl:!cted and; having 
been signed by the President, were by the 

·•~cretary presented to the Governor for 
'his approval. . . : · 

•, ----- .· ,_ ,. .. 
·. . · Indefinitely Postponed 
AN ACT Relating to the Maintenance of 

Vital Records. (S. P. 322) (L; D.1099) 
· Com.es ·from the House, Indefinitely 

· Postponed. · · · . , · · 
Mr; Berry of Cumberland moved that 

the Bill be Indefinitely Postponed. 
· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator . from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford; . . . . 

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr .. President, a 
parliamentary inquiry: would a motion to 
msist and join in a committee of 
conference be in order? . · · . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would 
advise in the negative. The Chair would 
advise the Senator that the motion by the 
~!1ator from Cu~berll;lndi Sen.ator Berry, 
1s m orderhand his mot10n is to mdefinitely 
postpone t e bill. · · · 
• The Senator has the floor. 

Mr;. CLIFFORD: • Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: This is a bill which 
pertains to.' a forwarding of. vital records 
from municipalities to the state registrar. 
The law right riow provides that those 
records have to be in the stateTegistrar's 

. office between the loth and the 15th of the 
month. The larger communities which 

jhave the hospitals have a difficult time in 
•meeting that deadline, and this bill 
originally called for an extension of the 
deadline to the 30th of the month. It waK 
.umended In the committee. so I.hilt thti 
larger communities could be exempted to 
the ·25th of the month, and the smaller 
communities· which don't• have the 
problem would· still have to have the 
material in by the 15th so that the office of 
the registrar would not be backlogged. 

Thetestimony at the committee hearing 
was that the records are not. worked on 
until the 25th of the month, so it would 
seem from.' the testimony that this would 
not require any kind of a delay cm the part 
of the registrar's office. The communities 
whic~ wquld be affected are. Bangor, 
Lewiston and Portland, the larger 
.communities which have more than one 
hospital and which do have a: difficulftime 
in meeting the deadline.· 

The state registrar; when ·asked if it 
were possible that he could work out an 
agreement with the federal government 
~d these records end up eventually, these 
birth, death and marriage records, erid up 
with the federal government, there was an 
inquiry as to whether his office would be 
interested in inquiring as to the. federal 

:govt:'rnment to see Uthe deadline could be 

backed off, and he said he was not 
interested. He was asked what the reason 
was why he was not interested and he did 
not give I;\ reason. His solution to the larger 
commumties was that they should. hire 
more people. I would hope that we. could 
enact the bill and see if we could turn the 
other body around. I don't think it is a bill 
.of great significance, but I do think that it 
is a bill which was defeated in the other 
body because of one state department 
. which did not want to be inconvenienced in 
any way .. I would. hope we would vote 
.against the motion to indefinitely 
;postpone. . . 

The PR.ESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Berry. , . · 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and 
MeJ.llbers. of the Senate: I concur 

~hol~heartedly with Senator Clifford, 
uavirig saf1n on that committee hearing. I 
think the important thing to keep in mmd 
is the fact that the extra time is needed by 
the larger. municipalities. And . Senator 
Clifford is entirely correct when he states 
that they do not start working on these 
records . until the 25th, which is the 
deadline they are asking· for the larger 
citie.s. It takes them quite a few days to get 
their records.prepared on the state level, 
and it was stated that it would not hinder 
the department in any way to have this 
25th filing date. . , 

'rbe PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. 
the Senator from York, Senator Hichens. 

Mr. HICHENS:.· Mr. President and 
:Members• of the Senate: · I · think, if you 
remember back, that when the bill came 
01.~t ·of the coJnmittee it was a split report, 
and. the arguments then of. those . who 
wanted to kill the bill was the fact that the 
department had come out and said it was 
going to put an extreme hardship on them 
to __ meet, their r~qp.irements to g_et the· 

[reports m; It was Just a. case of whether we 
were going to. put the hardship from the 
cities over to the state or let the law stay 
the way it is now. . 

The PRESIIJEN'r: The Chair recogmzes 
the Senator: from Androscoggin, Senator 
Berry. 

Mr .. BERRY: Mr. President and 
Members. of the Senate.: I reluctantly take 
issue with·the Chairman of the Health and 
'Institutions Committee, but that 1 

particular day. that that bill. was heard 
there wiu, not that mut:!h oppo11ition to the 
bill, IUI ll malh!r of foct, 'Ylll',V mu~. Al! l 

: recoiled, we bud to rMlly liCt·ouuge . lhi-. 
halls of the legislature to get Beven 
committee members to hear the bill, The 
objections to the bill have come forward 
since the hearing; and none of these 
objections hav·e been made to the entire 
committee. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending motion 
before the .Semlte is the motion by the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Berry, 
that this bill, L.D. 1099, and all 
accompanying papers . be indefinitely 
postponed: The Chair will order a division. 
Will. all those Senators in favor of the 
motion to indefinitely postpone please rise 
in their places until counted. 

A division was had. Six having voted in 
the 'affirmative, and 21 having voted in the 
negative, the motion did not prevail. 

Thereupon,. the Bill was Passed to be 
Enacted in non-concurrence. . 

Sent down for concurrence. 

._ llEl~.<?lY~. AuJhQrl~ing the Bµreau of. 
. Public Lands to Convey the State's Interest 
m a_ Lot inTrescott, . Washington County, 
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lo Clarify Tille and ln a Lot in Richmond, 
Sagadahoc County, to Clarify Title. (H. P. 
954) (L. D. 1193) · 

Which was Finally· Passed and, having 
been signed by the President, was by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for 
his approval. · 

. Enu!rgencies _ _ 
An Ael Repealing Invalid Rate 

Provisions and Other Provisions of 
Questionable Validity Pertaining to Public 
Utilities Commission Jurisdiction over 
Sanitary, Sewerage, Sewer, Utility and. 
Water Districts. (H. P.1370} lL. D.1808) 

A1t Act to Authorize the Withdrawal of 
the Town of Nobleboro from the· 
Damariscotta-Newcastle-Nobleboro 
Community School District, also known as 
the Great Salt. Bay Community School 
District. (H. P; 1612) (L. D. 1893}. · 

An Act to ~Create a. Construction Loan 
Program in which the Maine Housing 
Authority and Financial InsUtutions May 
Participate. (S. P. 192) (L: D; 660) 

These .. beirig_ emergency_ measures __ and. 
·having received the affirmative votes of 29 
members of the Senate were Passed to be 
Enacted and, having been signed by the 
President, were by the Secretary 
presented to the' Governor for his 
approval. 

. I had input into the bill as much as 
anybody else did on the committee. I think 
it is a good bill. It provides security for the 
established fairs· which· are already in 
existence. It sets a mileage limit as to how 
many fairs can operate within a certain 
distance of each other. It pJ'ovides for the 
Commissioner, as I think I stated earlier, 
setting the fair dates or approving the fair 
dates. Overall; I think the bill is a good bill, 
and I think it would be justice for the 
Senate to enaet it. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the qt1estion? 

Thereupon,. this being an emergency 
measure and having received the 
affirmative votes of. 23 members, of. the 
Senate,. with six. members .. voting in the 
negative, was Passed to be Enacted and, 
having been signed by the President, was 
by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his approvaL 

Senate Papers 
Mr. G1·affam of Cumberland presents 

_the.following _JoinLResolution..and_moves~ 
its adoption: 

State of Maine 

In The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 

In The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred And Seventy-five. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Aehit•vcmenl 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 

The Board of Trustees 
of the University of Maine 

.. 1975 Recipient oL--- -
The Alexander Meiklejohn 

Award for Academic Freedom 
We the Members of the Senate and 

House ofrepresentalives-dohereby Order 
_tha_t our congratulations and 
acknowledgment be extended; and further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta:; under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. (S: P. 567) · 

Which was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Curtis. · · ·. . . . . ----·· 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, earlier in . 
this session many of us were disturbed and 
shocked when the Chief Executive of the 
State in. his address to _the.· Legislature 
asked for the. resignation'.. of. all the 
members of the board of trustees at the 

In Memoriam University of Maine. On Friday of last 

A A 
E
1
. rqefl'gelincy__ __ .. , 

n ct to C an y t e Pnonty "Social 
Services Program_. to Assure Effective 
Utilization of State and Federal Resources 
for Human Services: (H, P: 1187) (L. D.-

HavingLearnedOfTheDeathof week the entire board of trustees of the 
ROBERT J. GRAHAM University were awarded the 1975 

Of Farmingdale Alexander Meiklejohn A ward for 
· Director of The Maine Bureau of Academic Freedom, an award which is the 

Liquor Enforcement result of a nomination by the American 
1768) . . . T h e S e n a t e a n d H o u s e o f Association of the University Professors; 

(On motion by Mr. Huber of Cumberland• 
placed on the Special Appropriations' 
Table.) 

Representatives of the State of Maine do and in this particular .instance by. two 
hereby extend their sincere heartfelt professors from the University of.Maine 
condolences and sympathy to the bereaved system, Mr. Walter Schoenberger and Mr. 
family and friends of the deceased; and William Sia vik: · · 

Emergency further · I think that when I first heard of this 
An Act Relating to Agricultural Fairs. While duly assembled in session at the situation I was surprised and thought it 

(H. P.1106} (L. D.1395) · State Capitol in. Augusta under the somewhat humorous that the board of. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chafr 1'ecognizes Constitution and Laws of lhe State of trustees would be honored for doing their 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator .Maine, do herein direct that this official job, but the more I thought about _it the 
Merrill. · · exoression of sorrow be forthwith sent to. more I thought it was . an important 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President. with the famHy of the deceased on behalf of the measure in that the AAUP had honored the 
1·eferen~e-to.bD""'"l'395-.-l~know-th-aHhechoui--begislature-and~th~people-of..the·State-o~:.......BniveristrorM-aine-trusteer.--ThariS'""a-~~~-~-
is late and I don't want to belabol' this Maine. (S. P. 568) . national award and it only happens once a 
point, but I have read the bill and I noticed Which was Read and Adopted. year. So I think that we ought to not with 
that the bill requires that a new licensing Sent down for concurrence. some pleasure and pride and it was our 
1'equirement be set up. I have to admit to a {See action later in today's session.) Uni;versity of Maine board of trustees 1 
great. prejudice against unnecessary ----- which unanimously decided to exert the 
licensing requirements, and would just ask . Orders . . independence of the job to which they were 
that somebody from the Committee on On motion by Mr. Curtis of Penobscot, assigned. 
Agriculture explain the necessjty of this State of Maine The PRESIDENT: ls it the pleasure ot 
legislation; . • · . ----- the Senate that this joint order be passed? 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from In The Year of Our Lord One Thousand .Thereupon, the Joint Order received 
Cumberland. Senator Merrill, has posed a Nin«;! Hundred And Seventy-five. Passage. 
question through the Chair to any member ----- Sent down for concurrence. 
of the Agricultural Committee who may WHEREAS, .The Legislature has 
answer if he so desires. learned of the Outstanding Achievement 

.The Chair recognizes the Senator from and Exceptional Accomplishment of The. 
Cumberland, Senator Jackson. · Red Riots of Oron_o High School 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President and State Class C Champions 
Members of the Senate: Under the new In Track and Field for 1975 
provision for licensing, this is something We the Members of the Senate and 
that was brought- out with one town in House of Representatives do hereby Order 
particularin Penobscot County where they that our con gr at u lat ions and 
have a problem with an agricultural acknowledgement be extended; and 
society and an agricultural fair. Now, further . 
actually there is a difference. An ORDER and direct, while duly 
agricultural society can be one that assembled in session· at the Capitol in 
extends premium showing and horse Augusta, under the Constitution and Laws 
pulling, things like .this; and an of the State oLMaine, that this official 
agricultural fair could be a fair which expression of pride be. sent forthwith on 
gives prizes for displays or basically.the behalf of the Legislature and the people of 
smaller parts. But the whole bill; the intent the State of Maine. (S. P., 566) 
of the bill is to provide the Commissioner Which was Read and Passed. · 
of Agriculture with the authority to license Sent down for concurrence. 
and to. set the fair dates and overwatch 
probably for the wellbeing of agricultural 
mdustry in the State of Maine. Personally, 

On motion by Mr. Curtis of Penobscot, 
State of Maine 

Reconsidered Matter 
On motion by Mr. Conley of 

Cumberland, the Senate voted· to • 
reconsider its prior action whereby Joint 
Resolution (S. P. 568) was Adopted. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
floor. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I think it 
would be wrong for this order to just have 
been adopted and gone under the gavel 
without some word being spoken on behalf 
of the recently deceased Bob Graham of 
the Maine Liquor Enforcement 
Department. . . .:... _ _ . ..,. __ . .. _ 

As most of you people here in the Senate 
know, I have many times sort of taken 
some brief but sharp attacks at the Liquor 
Enforcement Division. However, I think 
many of us learned of the sad death of Bob 
Graham, some of us early this morning 
and perhaps some of us over the weekend. 
Bob Graham was a very colorful 
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individual. He wus a good faU1er and a 
good hushnml with some fine children. And , 
manv times I used to bat the breeze with 
Bob ·around these legislative halls, and 
saw him on maily occasions through the 
·year.in my community and always had an 
ample opportunity to discuss matters of 
liquor enforcement problems with him. I 
found.him to be a very likeable person. 

I think it is sad, in a sense, not only as to 
his passirig but to the fact too that there 
,was very little notice or publicity given to 
this.tragic event, so a great number of 

. 'citizens around the state are unaware of 
the passing of Bob Graham. I know that I · 
·was working over the weekend and one of 
my friends in the community happened to 
.get a· Kennebec ·Journal and noticed a, 
very, v~ry brief obituary in that paper. So 
I know that the Senate joins with me jind 
also the good Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Graffam; in the passage of this. 
order. I think Bob Graham wUl ·be 
remembered as just a wonderful guy . 
. The PRESIDENT: Is it now the plea.sure 

of the Senate that this Joint Resolution be 
adopted? · · 

The motiori prevailed. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

(Off Record Remarks) 
---- On motion · by Mrs, Cummings of 

Penobscot, 
Adjourned until. 10 o'clock tomorrow: 

, niornirig. 
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